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'1 the selection of crops, shade trees, ornamental shrubs, or 
plants to be grown in root-rot areas, it is of great importance 
low the relative susceptibility or resistance of plants to the 
ge. This bulletin furnishes such information for 2,116 species 
bspecies of plants belonging to 131 families. Only 408 of 
species, about 19 per cent, are immune to the disease. 
h n t  species number 403. 'The remaining 1305 species are 










U passes and related plants (Monocotyledonene) listed are 
ne to root rot. Most of the Dicotyledoneae, including such 
3 as elm trees, cotton, alfalfa, and sunflowers, are suscepti- 
tlthough many plants in certain families, such as mints, 
'ers, and cucurbits, are resistant or immune. All the Gymno- 
lae, such as conifers, listed are resistant or susceptible; none 
nmune. 
tch pla.nt is listed with its technical name, common name, 
.oat-rot rat.ing. Iu the main list, the plants are arra.nged 
betically by the technical names under each fa.mily. Tech- 
and common names are combined in a single alpha,betic index, 
:ilita.te reference. 
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ING OF PLANTS WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR 
ILATIVE RESISTANCE OR SUSCEPTIBILITY 
TO PMYMATOTRICMURl ROOT ROT 
tbenhaus, Chief, and Walter N. Ezekiel, Plant Pathologist and 
,tory Technician, Division of Plant Pathology and Physiology. 
ot-rot disease, caused by the fungus Phymatotrichum omrc%vomcm 
Duggar, attacks plants growing in favorable soils throughout a 
@eglon extending from the Gulf of Mexico to southern California, and 
trom Utah south into Mexico. In Texas and elsewhere in this region, 
is the most destructive plant disease. .oat rot 
In the 
. . a  
study of root rot a t  the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, 
mucn inrormation as to the relative susceptibility or resistance of plants 
to this disease has been obtained. Many plants are highly susceptible to 
root rot; other plants are somewhat less susceptible and may survive for 
s few years even in the presence of the disease; while some plants are 
highly resistant or immune. The relative susceptibility of some of these 
plants has been given in- previous publications (2, 18, 21, 22). The 
present bulletin has been prepared in answer to requests from farmers, 
nurserymen, county agents, teachers, home owners, and officials con- 
nected with the Forest Shelterbelt and Soil Erosion projects, as well as  
research workers, for a new list to include the information now availa- 
ble. The present list gives root-rot ratings for more than a thousand 
plants not previously listed. 
Methods of study: This bulletin includes information secured in two 
lifferent ways. Some of the plants mentioned have been grown in experi- 
mental fields and artificially inoculated with root rot. PIants that have 
remained free of the disease after repeated inoculation are known to be 
resistant. For the rest of the plants mentioned in the list, the root-rot 
ratings given are based on field observations. For many years, plants 
lound in root-rot areas throughout the State have been examined to find 
whether they have been infected naturally by the disease. Infected roots 
were always examined with the hand lens or microscope to determine 
the presence of the typical Phymatotrichum strands. Plants that 
remained apparently normal, under the same conditions, were pulled 
~ u t  also, and if the roots proved sound and free from strands were 
considered resistant or even immune. Obviously, root-rot ratings based 
on this second method of study are not necessarily final. Plants listed 
%s susceptible may safely be considered susceptible to the disease, but 
~f the plants listed now as resistant, some may later be found to be . 
susceptible to root rot. 
Plants included in the list: The list includes crop plants widely grown 
In root-rot areas; native weeds, shrubs, and trees; and also some leee 
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common plants. Some of the last group are nursery introductions o 
rare weeds, which may not be suited to the soil or climatic condition 
where root rot is prevalent, but are listed on the basis of their observec 
reaction to the disease. 
The ,general arrangement of plants in the main list (Table 2)  is  alpha 
betically by technical names of the plants in each family. The order o 
families is approximately that  of Engler and Prantl as used by Seymou. 
(14 ) .  Names of plants have been given in general by the Internationa 
Code, and agree usually with the names preferred by Gray's Manua 
(12),  Bailey's Hortus (3 ) ,  and Rehder (11). In many cases the name! 
used by Small (15,  1 6 )  have been added as synonyms. Common name! 
have been taken from the works of these writers and also from Stand 
ardized Plant Names (1 ) .  Additional authorities consulted have beer 
Wooton and Standley (23),  Hitchcock ( 8 ) ,  Mattoon and Webster (10) 
and Schulz (13). The writers are indebted for identification of plant: 
to the late Dr. L. H. Pammel, the late Professor H. Ness, Mr. V. L. Cory 
and curators of the Philsdelphia Museum of Natural Sciences and thc 
United States National Museum; to Mr. D. T. Killough for assistance ir 
the collection of some of the plants; and to Mr. H. B. Parks, Mr. S. E 
Wolff, and Dr. R. G .  Reeves for criticism of the manuscript. 
Root-rot ratings: The general basis for the root-rot ratings given in 
the list is the percentage of plants which develop visible symptoms 01 
the disease when exposed 20 root-rot infection under favorable conditions 
This rating expresses what actually happens in the field when conditions 
are favorable for root rot. Yet even extremely susceptible annual plants, 
such as cotton and okra, are planted year after year in root-rot areas, 
and yield a partial crop even during years in which the disease is widely 
prevalent. This is true because the root-rot fungus is not uniformly dis- 
tributed in the soil throughout infested fields, but instead overwinters 
on the surviving roots of plants previously infected or as sclerotia, located 
only a t  irregular intervals in the field. The disease appears first on the 
scattered plants of the new crop that grow closest to these centers of 
infection. Root rot then spreads, a t  a rate determined by weather COE- 
ditions, to plants adjoining those first infected. Crop loss is greatest with 
plants killed early in the season, and least with plants that  are attacked 
later ( 5 ) .  Since weather conditions do not necessarily favor spread of 
root rot every year, very susceptible annual crops may be grown, although 
with a varying amount of loss, even in areas where the disease is very 
prevalent. This consideration does not apply to long-lived plants such 
as  shrubs and trees. Thus, susceptible fruit trees, even if they acci- 
dentally escape root rot for several years, are likely to be killed before 
any fruit is produced. 
The relative susceptibility 02 plants is indicated in the list by symbols: 
I(-7 7 for immune plants; "+" for resistant plants; "++" for moderately 
susceptible plants; "+++" for highly susceptible plants; and "++++" 




.,; ,,,,emely susceptible plants. More detailed 'definition below will em- 






n.. kr. nr 
nity, as shown by "-", indicates that  no evidence has been 
€ root-rot infection on these plants, even when grown in root-rot 
lder favorable conditions. Some of these plants may not be com- 
mmune, but this can be determined only by further observation 






ant plants, designated by "f ", include "passive hosts" or "passive 
" The fungus infects the roots of such plants but the host 
develops new roots and survives in spite of the disease. Small percent- 
ages of resistant plants, usually less than 5 per cent of annual plants, 
may die from the disease. With perennial plants of this group, such as 
live oak and pomegranate, the seedlings or newly-rooted cuttings are 
~t susceptible, a small percentage succumbing to root rot, while 
inlts appear almost immune and mature plants very rarely suc- 
9 ,good stand of perennial plants of this group may be expected 
to survive to maturity. 
approxilr 
of life; : 
per cent 
ately susceptible plants, designated by "++", usually survive 
ugh to be used to a certain extent in plantings in root-rot areas. 
Annual plants included in this 'group are rated directly as those of which 
lately 5 to 30  per cent may die of root rot during the one year 
perennials included are those of which approximately 10 to 30 
of the plants that have survived past the seedling stage may 
succumb during any one year of their remaining life. Typical perennial 
plants of this group are many of the pines, which are quite susceptible 
in the seedling stage, a half or more succumbing a t  this time. The older 
plants are less susceptible and do not die rapidly from root rot, yet some 
of them succumb from year to year so that  eventually only about one-tenth 
to two-tenths of those that survive the seedling stage may reach maturity. 
The continued loss in this way of trees of this group may make them 
tindesirable in root-rot areas even though these plants succumb to the 
rather slowly. disease 
High ly susceptible plants, designated by "+++", include annuals and 
perennials of which approximately 30 to 80 per cent of plants exposed 
to root rot will die during the year. Old as  well as young plants in this 
group are susceptible to root rot. Trees in this group rarely survive for 
many years when exposed to the disease. 
Extremely susceptible plants, designated by "++-++", include annuals 
of which 80 to 1 0 0  per cent will succumb rapidly to the disease during the 
year, and perennials of which 60 to 100 per cent may succumb during 
any one year. 
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These ratings are summarized in tabular form below: 
Perennial plants 
Annual plants. 
Ratings / Percentage suc- I Loss during any Total percentage 
I t  should be pointed out that the symbols used in the present list c 
not have the same meaning as symbols used in various earlier root-rc 
lists. Therefore the ratings given in previous lists should not be con 
pared with those given here unless note is made of the differences in de' 
nition of symbols in the various publications. Some ratings in earlic 
lists have been changed in the present list to agree with ou 
inf ormation.1 
cumbing to root Loss during 




Discnssion: I t  has already been pointed out (18, 19, 9) that root rc 
is indigenous on native plants throughout the root-rot area. A wic 
range of native plants, listed with "+" and "++" ratings, a re  somewhi 
susceptible to the disease and act as "passive carriers." Such plants ma 
survive for some time after portions o f  their root systems are infecter 
thus insuring survival of Phymutotrichum omnivorum on the roots. Undt 
such conditions, the disease is usually not noticed. When the land 
planted to a susceptible crop, however, root rot starts from the survivin 
roots of the native vegetation and spreads rapidly along the more susce] 
tible roots of the crop plants. In  cultivated fields, weeds may continue I 
play a n  important part in aiding survival of the fungus during fallo 
periods. The fungus may overwinter on roots of weeds that  grow throug 
the winter, and spread from these roots to roots of succeeding st 
crops (17). 
A summary of the entire list by families, to show differences in ta  
relative susceptibility of large groups of plants to root rot, is given i 
Table 1. For each of the 131 families, this summary gives the numbe 
of species that  have been assigned root-rot ratings indicating the variou 
degrees of susceptibility or resistance. 
succeeding year 






The outstanding feature of the.list is the immunity of the monocotyledc 
nous plants to the disease. This was confirmed experimentally by repeat? 
and extensive inoculation of a variety of monocotyledonous plants ( 2 0  
which nevertheless remained free of any symptoms of the disease. Th 
likely to succum 
before maturity 
'In the present and in previous lists, watermelon has been considerel 
resistant to root rot. In Texas, watermelons are not grown commercially i 
root-rot areas, and the disease very rarely attacks watermelons grown i 
home garden plantings in such areas. Butler (4) has reported the disease a 
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~i ty  of Monocotyledoneae appears to be due to the presence in 
~f these plants of a relatively high concentration of some substance 




- A -  
iin the susceptible dicotyledonous group, there are interesting 
ons in the reactions of families. Most of the Cruciferae are im- 
3r highly resistant. Other families, such as Malvaceae and Euphor- 
?, are quite generally susceptible. In  other families, appear all 
scages between extreme susceptibility and almost complete immunity. In 
guminosae, for instance, the black locust is very susceptible, while 
tama (Parkinsonia aczcleata) is resistant or immune. Similarly, 
Moraceae the fig is extremely susceptible, while the Osage orange 
~ l y  resistant. 
he Gymnospermae listed, not one is immune to root-rot. Most of 
nnosperms, such as pines, firs, and larches, are a t  least moderately 
D,,,,,tible. A few cedars and arborvitaes are relatively resistant. 
The entire list includes 2,116 plants. Of these, only 408, or about 19 
per cent, are immune to the disease. Plants susceptible (excluding only 
those immune) number 1708, or about 81 per cent. Dividing the list in 
another way, the three more susceptible groups, of moderately to ex- 
tremely susceptible plants, include 1305 plants or about 62 per cent of 
the to'tal. That is, about one-fifth of the plants listed are immune to root 
rot, another fifth are resistant, and the remaining three-fifths are 
definitely susceptible. 
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TAHLE 1. Sun~n~arp, by families, of the relative ,resintance or s11sce,....,...,, 
to root rot of plants given in the lint. 
Families, classes, etc. 
. Total of entire list .- ................. 
(as perceytape) 1 
Gymnospermae .- 
Ginkgoaceae ...................... 
Taxaceae .- ......................... 
Pinaceae ............................ 
Angiospermae.. ...................... I 
............ Monocotyledoneae 





Araceae ............................. I 
................ Commelinaceae 
............... Pontederiaceae .- 




Iridaceae I i ............................
.................... Zingiberaceae 
Cannaceae 
Marantaceae ...................... I 
............... Dicotyledoneae .- 
Saururaceae.. .................... 
Salicaceae ............... . ....... 
Juglandaceae 













Ny ct aginaceae .................. 
Phytolaccaceae 
Aizoaceae .......................... 
................. Portulacaceae .- 
.............. Caryophyllaceae 
............... Ranunculaceae .- 
Berberidaceae ..................... 
.............. Menispermaceae 





....................... Cruciferae .- 
........................ Resedaceae 
...... ........... Sarraceniaceae ; 
.................. Saxif ragaceae 
.................. Pittosporaceae 
Hamamelidaceae .............. I 
Platanaceae ...................... 
Rosaceae .......................... 










Number of entries listed as: 
TABLE 1. Summtrry, by families, of the relative resistance or susceptibility 
to root rot of plants given in the list. (Continued) 
_ I  I Number of entries listed as: 
Extremely Highly Moderately 
Families, classes, etc. susceptible / susceptible 1 susceptib!e ++++ I +++ I ++ 
Simarubaceae - ................ 
Meliaceae ...................... ... 





Aquifoliaceae ..-............. . 
Celastraceae --, .............. 




Rhamnaceae -- ...........-.... 
Vitaceae --- ..................... 
Tiliaceae -.- ....................... 
Malvaceae -,......... 
Sterculiaceae ---. ............. 
Theaceae ..-......-.------------.- 
H y pericaceae -- ................ 
Tamaricaceae .-- ............... 
Fouquieriaceae -- ............. 
Cistaceae. ---...,-........... ... 
Violaceae .- ................. 
Passifloraceae , ............... 
Caricaceae .---- ................. 
Loasaceae ........................ 
Begoniaceae , ..-............... 
Cactaceae .......................... 
Elaeagnaceae .................... 
Ly thraceae ........................ 
Punicaceae -.- ................. .. 
Myrtaceae ....---.............. 
................... Onagraceae .-- 
Araliaceac - ...................... 




Plumbaginaceac -- ........... 
Sapotaceae ..................... .. 
Ebenaceae ....................... 
Styracaceae .--- ............... 
Oleaceae ..................... .... 
Loganiaceae --.- ............... 
Gentianaceae -- ............... 
Apocynaceae -- ............... 
Asclepiadaceae - ............... 
Convolvulaceae - ....-........ 
Polemoniaceae - ................ 
Hydrophyllaceae .............. 
Boraginaceae ..-................ 
Verbenaceae - ................... 
Labiatae - ........................ 
Solanaceae ..---................ 
Scrophulariaceae .............. 
Bignoniaceae -- ................ 
............... Pedaliaceae --..- 
Martyniaceae -. ............... 
Acanthaceae - ................... 
Plantaginaceae --- ........... 
Rubiaceae -..- ................... 
Caprifoliaceae , ................ 
Valerianaceae , ............... 
Dipsacaceae -- .................. 
Cucurbi taceae -.......-....... 
Campanulaceae ................ 
Lobeliaceae .- ................... 
..................... Cornpositae - 
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rble 3. ~ n t i n g  of plants with reference to their relative resistance or susceptibility 
to Phgmatotriehurn root rot. 
(Symbols used to express ra t ings  a r e  explained on pages 6 t o  8 )  
Relative 
shnical Common suscepti- 





........ biloba Maidenhair tree + + + + 
TAXACEAE 
docarpus elongat-a ...- Podocarpus ................ + 
pus baccata ................ English yew .............. + + 
canadensis .-- ....... Ground hemlock ...... 
chinensis ................... chinese yew .............. + $ $ 
cuspidata .................... Japanese yew ............ 
brrega californica calilornia nutmeg .--- : $
PTNACEAE 
lies alba ....................... Siher fir ....... ++ 
, amabilis ........... .. ..... Cascade fir .............. 
I balsamea .............. .Ra l s am fir .................. $ $ 
8 cephalonica ................ Greek fir.. .................. 
.................... ...................... concolor \Vhite fir $ $ 
grandis Giant fir ................... ..................... 
bucaria brasiliana .... Brazilian araucaria.. + $ 
......................... excelsa I " \ J ~ r f o l k - i s l a n - p  + + 
Illitris rhomhoidea .... Cypress-pine .............. 
robusta .- ..................... Cypress-pine .......... $ $ 
rdrus atlantica ........... Atlas cedar.. .......... + 
libanotica ................. Cedar of Lebanon .... + + 
lamaecyparis 
[Crpressus) 
pootkatensis ................ Ilaska cedar, 
Nootka cypress .... + + 
.......... obtusa gracilis ........ Hinoki cypress 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names - names bility to 
root rot 
P. clausa  .......................... Scrub pine, sand 
pine .................... .. + + 
P. densiflora .................... Japanese red pine .... + 
P. e ch ina t a  ..................... Short leaf pine .- ......... + + 
.............. .......................... P-  flexilis Limber pine + + + 
P. g labra  .......................... Spruce pine .- ............. + + 
P. jeffreyi --- .................. Jeffrey pine .- ++ ............. 
P-  m u g o  ............................ Mountain pine .......... + f 
P. m u g o  m u g h u s  .......... Dwarf mountain 
........................ pine + + 
........................... P. nigra  Austrian pine ............ + + 
P. palus t r i s  .......... %..Longleaf pine ............ + + + 
........................... P. pinea  Italian stone pine + + 
P. ponderosa--. ............... Western ye:low pine + + + 
P. resinosa ...................... Red pine + + .................... 
rigida ser0tina..........13Ja~k pine, pond 
....................... pine + + + 
p- stmbiformis.............Mexican white pine-- + + + 
P. s t r obus  ........................ I\:hite pine ................ ++ 
................ ........... P -  sylvestris .........scotch pine + + 
............ ............. P. tabulaeformis  Chinese pine + + 
p. taeda  ............................ I,ob!olly pine ............... . + + + 
Pseudotsuga taxifolia..2)ouglas f lr + -f. 
Sequoia gigan tea  
pendulata............... -.- Iveeping giant 
redwood .. $. + 
S. sem~erpirensglaucaBlue redw00d............ + f 
...... Taxodium distichum..Bald cypress .....: .. + + 
............ T. m u c r o n a t u m  Montezuma cypress + + 
........ T h u  ja occidentalis American arborvitae + + 
T. ~ c c i d e n t a l i s  dou8-  
.......... las i~pyramidal i s  Douglas pyramidal 
++ I  obtusa nana  Dwarf Hinoki ............. .............. arborvitae + 
cypress ................... + + 
thyoides ............. : ........ IV11ite cedar ............. 
,pressus arizonica ......; yrizona cypress ........ $ $ 
arizonica bonita ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ,  cypress ........ + + + 
.. 1 lusitanica .- ................. Portuguese cypress + + + 
macnabiana .............. Macnab cypress ........ + + 
macrocarpa ................ Monterey cypress .... + + 
sempervirens 
ptricta ........................... Italian cypress .......... + + 
/niperus chinensis .... Chinese Juniper ........ + + 
,chinensis 
.......... bfitzeriana .......... Pfitzer juniper + 
tommunis. Common juniper + + ...... ................ 
.......... ...... I communis au r ea  Golden juniper + + 
,communis depressa Prostrate juniper --.... + + 
imexicana ................... Mountain cedar ........ + 
...... ipachyphloea .............. Xllig~tor juniper + 
........ procurnbens ................ Trailing juniper + 
sabina horizontalis..Trailing juniper + + ........ 
...... sabina prostrata Creeping juniper 
scopulorum R* Mountain 
++ 
................ juniper .................... 
v*iniana .................. R e d  cedar .................. $ 
decidua European larch. + + .................. 
kaempferi ................ ..Japanese larch .......... + + $ 
laricina ....................... American larch, 1 tamarack ._ ............. 4- + 
........... 4- + 
T. occidentalis robus ta  \Yare arborvitae + 
.................... T. orientalis Oriental arborvitae.. 4- + 
....................... T. pl ica t r  Giant arborvitae ...... 4- + 
.......... Tsuga carol in iana  Carolina hemlock 4- + + 
.. 




Typha  a n g ~ ~ s t i f o l i a  Narrowleaf cattail .... - 
........................ T. latifolia Cattail - 
ALISMACEAE 
Sagi t ta r ia  g r aminea  .-...A rrowleaf, water 
................... potato - 
............ 
S -  lancifolia....... *4rr0w1eaf* water . 
.................... potato - 
GRAMINEAE 
Agropyron repens  .......... Couch grass, 
............ Norway spruce + + + quackgrass - ...................... .......... 
.... Pyramidal spruce ...... + + Agrostis re t rof rac ta  ...... Bentgrass .................. - 
................ Engeln~ann spruce ... + + + Andropogon 
\V!li te spruce + + virginicus Broomsedge .. - ......... ......................... ............ 
................... ......... apanese spruce ........ + + Avena f a t u a  m i l d  oats - 
......................... ................. ........................... Tigertail spruce ........ + + A. sativa .- Oats .. -- 
................. ...................... Colorado spruce ....... + + Bambusa  s p p  Bambo~............~...~~.... - 
............ ----.----- ............................ Red spruce ................ + + B r o m u s  i ne rmi s  Smooth brome - + + R.  secai inus  .................... Chess, cheat .............. - .................... 
Slash pine + + Cench rus  pauciflorus..Sandbur .- - ................... ................ 
............. ............ .... Pinon pine ............... + + + I Chloris gayana  Xhodes grass - 









- - - - - - - . -
ss 
-. - - - - - -. 
ss 
-. - . . - - - 
wort 
T a b l e  2. Rating o f  p l a n t s  with r e f e r e n c e  
t o  P l ~ ~ m a t o t r i c l ~ u m  
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to  
root rot 
Cor tader ia  selloana .--.. Pampas-grass ............ - 
Cynodon (Capriola) 
- dactylon ................... Bermuda grass .,-..... 
Digitaria (Synthcrisma) 
- i s chaemum .................. Smooth crabgrass..- 
D. sanguinal is  ................ Crabgrass ....-..-...--... - 
Echinochloa crusgalli..Barnyard grasa ---... - 
Euchlaena mexicana .... Teosinte - 
E. perennis  ...................... Mexican teosinte ...... - 
Festuca  e la t ior  ............ ..Meadow fescue ....--... - 
Hilaria belangeri Curly mesquite 
grass ................. - 
r d e u m  jubatum---Squirrel-tail grass, 
foxtail barley-..-- - 
vulgare ........................ Barley ..................... ... - 
i ium pe renne  ............ Perennial ryegrass .... - 
t e m u l e n t u m  .- ........... Darnel ........................ - 
uryza  sativa .................. Rice .. ......................... - 
Pan icum capillare ........ Witchgrass ................ - 
P. mi l iaceum .- ............... Broomcorn millet--. - 
- Paspa lum distichum,.Knotgrass .................. 
Phyllostachys aurea..-Golden bamboo ........ - 
P. nigra  ............................ Blackjoint bamboo- - 




- officinarum Sugarcane .................. 
- Secale cereale .- ............... Rye ......................... ... 
Setar ia  (Chaetochloa) 
i talica .- ......................... Foxtail millet, 
Hungarian millet.. - 
S. lutescens .................... Pigeon grass, 
yellow bristlegrass - 
S. palmifolia .................. Palmgrass .................. - 
S. viridis .......................... Green foxtail, 
green bristlegrass.. - 
Sorghum (Holcus) 
halepense  .................... Johnson grass ............ - 
S. vulgare ... Sorghum - ............ ........ .................... 
S. vulqare caff rorum Kafir - .... .......................... 
S. vulgare d u r r a  Durra - ............ ......................... 
S. vulfiare roxburghii..Shallu - ........................ 
S. vulgare 
s accha ra tum Sorgo - .............. .......................... 
S .  vulgare sudanense..Sudan grass - .............. 
S. vulgare technicum..Broomcorn - ................ 
Tr i t i cum aes t ivum Wheat - ........................ 
T. d icoccum Emmer - .................... 
T. spel ta  Spelt - - .......................... 
Zea m a y s  ......................... Corn.- ........................ - 
CYPERACEAE 
Carex c r in i t a  Sedge - ................. .......................... 
Cyperus  alternifolius..Umbrella plant - ......... 
C. esculentus  Chufa.-~C.C.............C... - .................. 
C. r o t u n d u s  .................... Nut grass .................. - 
PALMACEAE 
Phoenix canar iens is  Canary date palm .... - 
- P. dactylifera ................ ..Date palm .................. 
P. pusilla .......................... Ceylon date palm .... - 
P. rupicola ...................... Cliff date palm .- ....... - 
Sabal  exul ........................ Victoria palmetto .... - 
S. pa lme t to  .................... Palmetto .................... - 
S. texana .......................... Texas palmetto ....-.. , - 
Serenoa repens  (serrulaia) ..................... Saw-palmetto ...-.....-. - 
Washingtonia  filifera..California Washing- 
ton palm ................ - 
t o  t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  r e s i s t a n c e  or s u s c e p t i b i l  
r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Rela! 
Technical Common S U S C ~  
names names biiitv 
...................... W. robusta  Mexican Washin] 
.......... ton palm 
ARACEAE 
Acorus ca lamus 
variegatus .................. Sweetflag -------- 
Arisaema (Muricauda) 
dracon t ium ................ Dragonroot ...... 
A. t r iphyl lum ................ Jack-in-the-puj 
Caladium bicolor .......... Caladium ----.  
Colocasia an t iquo rum 
euchlora ................. Elephants-ear-- 
C. a n t i q u o r u m  
fontanesii  .................... Elephants-ear.- 
C. esculenta .................... Elephants-ear, 
dasheen, tar( 
Hydrosme rivieri .--....... Devi1stongue.-. 
Lysichi tum 
.......... camtschatens is  Yellow skunk- 
cabbage ........ 
Pel tandra  virginica ...... Arrow-arum .... 
Schismatoglossis (Colocasia) 
neo-guineensis .......... Spotted caladit 
Symplocarpus (Spathyema) 
f oe t idus  ........................ Skunk-cabbage 
Zantedeschia 
aethiopica .................... Common calla. 
2. albomacula ta  ............ Spotted calla.-- 
.............. .................. 2. elliottiana Golden calla 
.................. .................. Z. r ehmann i i  Pink calla 
COMMELINACEAE 
Commelina  
................ ......... angustifolia Dayflower 
.................... C. nudiflora Creeping dayflc 
................. C. tuberosa .- Dayflower ..... 
............ ............. Palisota barteri  J a l i so t a  
Rhoeo (Tradescantia) 
........... ........................ discolor Boat-lily 
.............. ...... Tinan t i a  fugax Tinantia.. 
Tradescantia 
bractea ta  Bracted spiderv 
................ T. fluminensis Wandering Jew 
T. humi l i s  Spiderwort gra 
........... violets 
.................. T. lanceolata Spiderwort, gra 
violets ........... 
............... T. mic ran tha  .- Spiderwort. gra 
violets ........... 
.......................... T. reflexa Spiderwort, gra 
........... violets 
.................. T. virginiana Common spide~ 
PONTEDERIACEAE 
Pontederia cordata  ...... Pickerelweed.-- 
JUNCACEAE 
J u n c u s  effusus .........-... Common rush.- 
J. tenuis  .......................... Slender rush 
LILIACEAE 
................ Agapanthus  africanua African-lily 
Aletris farinosa .- ......... ..Stargrass .-- ............... 
........................ .... Allium ascalonicum Shallot 
.............. .................. A. canadense  Ll.ild onion . 
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t o  P h p m a t o i r i c h u m  r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
$cari comosum (Atamosco) 
nonstrosum .----.... .Grape-hyacinth -,-.- texana ..----..........--. . .Zephyrlily --------- - 
kina 
Indheimeriana ....... ...Basket grass .............. - DIOSCOREACEAE ' 
piaocarpa ................ Basket grass ....-... -.. - -I Dioscorea a l a t a  -...-..,.-. Yam .-- - ....................... 
Relative 
thnical Common suscepti- 
nes names bility to 
root rot 
cepa . ......................... Onion --.----.-.--------- 
porrum ,..-...-.....---- Leekkkkkkkkkkkkkk --------. 
- sativum Garlic --,-.........------- - 
tricoccum ---- .......... Wild leek ---....-....... - 
rineale ..---............... Wild garlic --,.... - 
e ciliaris ----,.... Aloe ------------------------- - 
~ianthium 
nuscaetoxicum -,. Fly-poison -.---.----..-. - 
drostephium 
aeruleum .......... Wild hyacinth ----.. - 
thericum liliago ...... St.-Bernard-lily ---- - 
,aragus 
sparagoides .-,...--- Smilax asparagus-.- - 
~fficinalis .--..--.------ Asparagus ----------------- - 
plumosus . ..........-... Fern asparagus .,... - 
)hodelhe halansae. Jacobs-rod .---.....-.---- - 
~idistra elatior - ........ Aspidistra ......-.-....... . - 
lucarnea recurvata..Beaucarnea -..-..-.... - 
lomeria crocea --...... Golden-stars .............. - 
bdiaea capi ta ta  ---... Blue-dicks .-.-......--.-- - 
laxa Triplet-lily ----.-....-. - ............................. 
lochortus 
- nonophyllus ----.... J e l l o w  star-tulip --.. 
nuttallii ..................... Sago-lily -------.---.----  
massia (Quamasia) 
sculenta .-.......----.-.--- Camass, wild 
- hyacinth ---,....... 
ntonia umbellata-..Clintoniaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa - 
ovallaria majalis .,.. Lily-of-the-valley.-..- - 
rdyline terminalis.,.Dracena ----------.------  
sylirion texanum .--. Sotol, saw yucca,-- - 
wheeleri ...................... Sotol, saw yucca--, - 
iporum 
anuginosum ....--...- Fairy bells ..........., - 
icaena fragrans -...... Dracena ..- ............... - 
rthronium albidum Adder's tongue. 
white troutlily--- - 
americanum ......... C o m m o n  troutlily,- - 
tillaria meleagris--Checkered-lily. 
................ fritillary - 
lonias bullata .- Swamp-pink -......-..... - ......... 
merocallis 
~urantiaca -,-. Orange daylily -........ - .. ...... 
citrina ....................... Yellow daylily --,.. - 
dutalortierii .- ........... Narrow dwarf 
daylily - .................... 
flava ---,- Tall yellow daylily.-. - .................. 
fulva -- ....................... Tawny daylily --....-. - 
speraloe parviflora.-Hesperaloe ..-.--.....-. - 
adothus orientalis Common hyacinth-. - 
liphofia tricolor--....Poker-plant, 
torch-lily ------.-.-. - 
pageria rosea .-.,.... Chile-bells -------------- - 
~cocdnum 
nontanum -.-......------ StarlilyS--SSSS ...........- - 
kum bolanderi Thimble lily --.......... - 
canadense ---....-.--- Meadow lily -...-...-., - 
candidum -,--,...... .Madonna lily -.-......- - 
dauricum -...-.-...---- Candlestick lily ---.. - 
leucanthum --,...... ..Chinese white lily,, - 
longiflorum,..-.-....White trumpet lily- - 
pardalinum -,.... leopard lily ---....... - 
parvum .--...-...-.,..----- Sierra lily ..---.-....., - 
tigrinurn --,-..-.-.. .-Tiger lily .-...-......... , - 
bn th ium 
tirginicum ,-,............ Bunchflower ,.......----- - 
Ua biflora ...-....-..------. Mexican star .---....... - 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to  
root rot 
Nothoscordum 
bivalve ,,--.....-.----.- Crowpoison, false 
garlic --.,....--- - 
N. fragrans -..-...-...------ Crowpoison, false 
garlic ----..-.-..., - 
Orni thogalum 
u m b e l l a t u m  --.....,- Star-of-Bethlehem.., - 
Polygonatum 
biflorum .--,.-...-.----- S ~ l o m o n s e a l - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - 
P. multiflorum -,-....-- Solomonseal -------. - 
Scilla hispanica .--,....-. Spanish bluebell, 
squill------------ - 
Smilacina 
amplexicaulis .--,-.----- False solomonseal-- - 
Smilax bona-no=----..China-brier, green- 
brier ..-.....-.....-- - 
S. glauca - ........................ Saw-brier, green- 
brier ......-......-.-.- - 
S. hispida ---., .............- Bristly greenbrier.,. - 
S. lanceolata ,---........, Jacksonbrier, green- 
brier .- ........-........... - 
S. rotundifolia .- .....-... Greenbrier, horse- 
brier .-...-......,. ....- - 
Tri l l ium undulatum-.Trillium ----------------.  
Tulipa gesneriana --,- Tulip ----.-------------  
Uvularia (Oakesia) 
sessilifolia ..........-.., ....Bellwort ---.-.....- .... - 
Yucca aloifolia ----.-.... Spanish bayonet-, - 
Y. brevifolia ..........-........ Joshua-tree ---------- -- - 
Y. constricta ---....-...- Yucca .--------------------   
Y .  elata  ...........,-...-. ...Palmilla. soapweed- - 
Y. filamentosa --.,..-. ...Common yucca ---- - 
Y. rupicola ..........-------- Beargrass ------.-.---- - 
Y. tenuistyla --.,..-..-...- Beargrass- ---- ----.--- - 
Y. treculeana --...-..- --Spanish dagger, 
pita -..- - 
Zygadenus (Anticlea) 
elegans .-..........-------.-- Zygadenus lily, 
white-camas--.-.- - 
Z. nut ta l l i i  -.......-.--------- Zygadenus lily, 
death-camas -...-.- - 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Agave americana----.Centuryplant. 
maguey --........... .. - 
A. maculosa ...........-------- False aloes .-,. - - 
A. sisalana ,---.......------- Sisal hemp .--....----.-- - 
A. virginica .- ............-..... False aloes, rattle- 
snake-master.- - 
Amaryllis belladonna-Belladonna-lily.,,.., - 
Cooperia pedunculata Prairie-lily, rain- 
lily---- - 
Doryanthes hirsutum.Spearlily --... --..--.. 
Eucharis grandiflora-..Amazonlily -.-.. ----.. - 
Galanthus nivalis .-...-. Snowdrop------------ - 
Hymenocallis 
calathina .-..-.....--------- Basket flower------- - 
H. occidentalis ..--,..---- Western spiderlily-, - 
Narcissus ba r r i i  Jonqui1~narcissu~-.- - 
.. ............ N. bulbocodium Petticoat daffodil- - 
N. jonquilla --......-.----- Jonquil .--,-.I- --- - 
N. pseudonardssus---Daffodil ..~~~..-------.  
N. tazet ta  orientalis.,.Chinese sacred-"' - 
Nerine sarniense ---....... Guernsey-lily--. - 
Polianthes tuberosa--.Tuberose ------- -- . - 
Zephyranthes 
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t o  P h y m a t o t r i c l ~ u n ~  r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Crocus  s p p  ..---...........---- Crocus ........................ - 
Freesia refracta .-.....-... Freesia~.......aa... ......... - 
F. refrac ta  a lba  .- Freesiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa- - 
Gladiolus s p p  ................. Gladiolus - 
I r i s  hexagona .-......-..----- Wild iris , .................. 
. . 
- 
I. laeviga t a  ...................... Japanese Ins .- ........... - 
I. missouriensis .---.---- Rqc-ky Mountain 
ins - .......................... 
I. versicolor .---....--------- Blueflag iris ......... - 
I. x iph ium Spanish iris ................ - 
Nemastylis a c u t a  .......... Celestials ............ - 
Schizostylis coccinea.-.Crimson flag .......... - 
Sisyr inchium 
angust i fo l ium .......-..- Blue-eyed-grass ........ - 
S. m i n u s  ........................ Dwarf blue-eyed- 
grass .-- - ................... 
S. var ians  ...................... :Blue-eyed-grass ........ - 
Relative 
Technical cdmmon suscepti- 




Technical Common suscel 
names names bility 
root r 
Alpinia speciosa .--....... Shellflower ......... - 
Hedych ium 
coronar ium .---.....---- Gingerlily, gar- 
land-flower ............ - 
Zingiber officinale ........ Ginger ........................ - 
CANNACEAE 
C a n n a  edul is  .................. Edible canna ......... - 
C. indica  .......................... Canna ........................ - 
Calathea  zebr ina  ..-...... Zebra plant .- ............. - 
M a r a n t a  
arundinacea  .... : ......... Arrowroot .................. - 
DICOTYLEDONEAE 
SAURURACEAE 
S a u r u r u s  ce rnuus  Lizards-tail ................ - 
SALICACEAE 
Populus  a c u m i n a t a  ...... Smoothbark 
cottonwood ......... ... + + + + 
P. a n g u l a t a  -.- ............... Carolina cotton- 
wood ...... ... 
P. angustifolia Narrowleaf 
++++ 
........... 
cottonwood + + + + 
.......... ................ P. balsamifera Balsam poplar + + + 
........ P. canadensis  eugenei Carolina poplar + + + + 
P. deltoides 
virginiana .-...-............ Southern cotton- 
wood .---- ............... ++++ 
.............. P. heterophyl la  Swamp cottonwood.. + + + 
....... P. n ig ra  ............................ Black poplar .--.  ++++ 
.............. P. nigra  i talica Lom bard y poplar + + + 
............ ................. Salix a lba  .---- White willow + + + 
............... ........ S. babylonica .- Weeping willow + + + + 
........................ S. discolor Pussy willow + + + 
S. humilis;  --........----------- Prairie willow f+f 
................ S. laevigata .--.....-........ Red willow + + + 
S. marg ina t a  .........-....... Gulf willow + + + 
........... S. n igra  ............................ Black willow .- +++ 
............ S. pu rpu rea  ....... : Purple osier + + + 
.................... .......... S. viminalis Common osier + + + + 
...................... S. vitellina Golden willow .----... + + + 
Myrica californica ........ California bayberry.. 
M. cerifera ...................... Waxmyrtle 
bayberry ................ 4 
M. rub ra  .......................... Bayberry .-- ............... 
JUGLANDACEAE 
Carya (Hicoria) 
................................ alba  White hickory, 
mockernut.--. 
C. aquat ica  .- ................... Bitter pecan ...... 
C. buckleyi Black hickory.-- 
C. cordiformis ................ Bitternut hickor 
C. laciniosa .- ........ . ...... Big shellbark 
hickory .......... 
............................ C. ovata Shellbark or sha 
bark hickory.. 
C. pecan .---- ................. Pecan .-............... 4 
Jug lans  n igra  .--- ........... Black walnut .... -! 
J. regia .-- ......................... English or Persi 
walnut ............ i 
J. rupes t r i s  ...................... Mexican walnut ........ + + 4 
J. sieboldiana .--- ........... Japanese walnut i 
BETULACEAE 
Alnus crispa .................. American green 
alder .- ............. 4 
A. glut inosa  (vulgaris) Black alder .............. .. + 
A. r u b r a  ....................... Red alder .............. .... +-I  
A. rugosa .- ....................... Smooth alder ............ t 
A. tenuifolia ............... Mountain alder ........ + t 
Betula  a lba  .-.. ................ White birch ---- ....... t 
B. lenta  ............................ Sweet birch .-- ........... i 
H. l u t ea  ............................ Yellow birch .- ........... -I 
B. nigra  ........................... River or red birch .... + 4 
B. populifolia .--- ........... Gray birch ................ + f 
Carpinus  caroliniana--Blue beech, horn- 
beam ...................... -! 
Corylus amer icana American hazelnut.. + 1 
C. max ima  ...................... Hazelnut. filbert + 4 
Ostrya virginiana ........ ..Hop-hornbeam .......... 9 
FAGACEAE 
Castanea  c r ena t a  .......... Japanese chestnut .... + 4 
C. den ta t a  ..- ................... Chestnut... ................. $+-! 
C. floridana .--- ............... Florida chinquapin-. + -t 
C. pumi l a  ...-..-............ ...Chinquapin f S  
C. sativa ................... Spanish chestnut ...... + + 4 
Fagus  grandifolia American beech ........ -t 
F. sieboldii ...................... Japanese beech + $ Quercus  a lba  ............... ...White o a k  -. ............. + 
Q. cinerea ................-.. ....Bluejack oak--. -r 
0. coccinea .- ................... Scarlet oak ........ ? Q. den t a t a  ............. Daimyo oak ....... 1 
Q. durandi i  .-- ................. Durand white o: ? Q. emoryi ........................ Emory oak ......... t 
Q. ilicifolia ...................... Scrub oak .......... -t 
.Q. lyra ta  .......................... Overcup o a k  ..... -? Q. macrocarpa ........... Burr oak ............. t 
Q. marilandica .............. Blackjack oak-. f 
Q. mohr i ana  .................. Shin oak ............ i 
Q. mongolica .................. Mongolian oak.. 4 
Q. muhlenbergii  ............ Chinquapin oak i 
Q. nigra  ............................ Water oak .--...... 4 
Q. palustris .- ............... Pin oak ............... i 
Q. phellos ........................ Willow oak ......... i 
Q. prinoides .................... Dwarf chinquap 
oak .- ............... 
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ames bility to  
root rot 
..Chestnut oak, 
basket o a k  ---....... + + 
..Spanish oak ..-.......... + + 
. ...,...,.,...-............... Red oak, spotted 
o a k  ........................ + + 
stellata Post oak ++ . ........................ ........--..--...... 
. texana .. ......-........... Texas red o a k  --....... + + 
. velutina - ..........-.....- Black oak .................. + + 
. virginiana ..-.............. Live oak .................... + 
URTICACEAE . 
ylindrica-Button hemp ..-........ $4- 
diana Bog hemp .................. + 
~ i c a  ,.......... Hammerwort. 
pellitory .---......----- + 
oides ..-.... Stinging nettle .......... ++ 
................... Stinging nettle .......... + + 
......-..-....... Slender nettle ............ + + + 
ULMACEAE 
!eltis sinensis ...........-... Chinese hackberry.-. 4- 
,. laevigata ..., ............. Southern hackberry, 
sugarberry.--- ....... + 
1 occidentalis .............. Hackberry, beaver- 
wood ....-. -..----........ + 
Lmus alata .......,........... Winged elm----- --..--- + + + 
I. americana ..- ............ American elm .- ......... 4- 4- 4- 
I. aassifolia ..-,........... Cedar elm ................. + 
J. fulva ............................ Red or slippery elm + + + 
L parvifolia .................... Chinese elm - ............ -f- 4- 4- 
J. racemosa .......-........... Rock elm .-. ............... + + + 
MORACEAE 
lroussonetia 
papyrifera ...........-....... Paper-mulberry ........ + + + 
knnabis sativa -,-... Hemp ....................... + + + 
ricus carica --,-..,....... Fig .............................. + + + + 
F. ehstica ........................ Rubber-plant- ........... + + + + 
+ ?. sgcamorus ........-. . ..... Sycamore fig --,...-.. 
rlaclura (Toxylon) 
pornifera - ...-............... Osage-orange, bois 
d'arc ...................... + 
Morus alba ..................... White mulberry ...-... + + + 
M. alba pendula ............ Weeping mulberry.-. + 
M. alba tatarica - .......... Russian mulberry .... + + + 
K. nigra ............ Black mulberry ....-.. + + + + 
..... b!. rubm . ....................... Red mulberry + + + + 
PROTEACEAE 
Grevillea robusta ..,...... Silk-oak , ................... + + + . 
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE 
Arlstolochia e'~ans---ACalico-flower----.---*-- + + 
POLYGONACEAE 
Eriogonum annuurn..-Wild buckwheat .---. + + 
E. longifolium ...-........... Wild buckwheat --... + 
E, multiflorum .............. Wild buckwheat ---,. + 
Muehlenbeckial 
complexa. .................... Wire vine ....-..-.......- 
Polygonum (Persicaria) + 
.... acre Water smartweed + 
P. convolvulus .- ............. Black bindweed ........ + + 
P. hydropiper. .--..-....... Smartweed. water 
pepper -............------ + 
to their relative resistance or susceptibility 
root rot.-Co~ltinued. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscept - 
names names bility to  
root rot 
P. lapathi fo l ium .--...--.- Water smartweed-, + + 
P. mexicana - ................. Smartweed ,,.,...- + 
P. pennsylvanicum ...... Knotweed .........-.-..., ++ 
P. persicaria ............... I I a d y l s - t h u m b .  + + 
P. s a g i t t a t u m  ................ Arrow vine -- ............ 
P. scandens  ..--......-------- Climbing false 
+ 
buckwheat .----,... ++ 
P. vi rginianum .............. Jump seed ,--............. + + 
R h e u m  rhaponticum..Rhubarb ..-,.............. +f++ 
Rumex  acetosa ..-.........- Tall sorrel ............. .., + 
R. acetosella ..-- ............. Sheep sorrel --.......... + 
R. a l t i ss imus ........-....... Pale dock -..---..-..... ++ 
R. berlandieri  ,---...--..- Dock.. --........... .  + ++ 
R. cr ispus  ....................... Yellow dock ..- .......... 
R. h y  menosepalus  --.... Canaigre -- 
+++ 
................ 
R. mexicanus .--....,..----- Dock ....................... . 
++ ++ 
R. obtusifolius .----..----- Bitter dock ............... ++ 
R. pulcher  . ...................- Fiddle dock ---...-.-... ++ 
R. verticil latus .............. Swamp.dock -.-.......- + + 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Atriplex 
acanthocarpa  .-..... CCCCCCSalt bush --..-........... + + 
A. arenar ia  ...................... Beach orach ....,.-.-.. + + 
A. canescens .- ............... Shad scale, chamiso + + 
........ A. hor tens is  ..-................ 0rachkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk ++ 
A. lent i formis  ..-.,.......... Quail-bush ----------- + + + 
A. oppositifolia ....-....-.. Orach~--WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW~WW + + 
.......................... A. pa tu l a  Spreading orach -..... 
A. pa tu l a  h a s t a t a  .......... Halberd-leaved 
++ 
.. orach ...............-... + + 
Beta  vulgaris ..-...-....----- Garden beet .....-.-.... 4- + + 
B. vulgaris .-.-- ............... Sugar beet .--,..-..-...- + + + + 
B. vulgaris cicla ....-...... Swiss chard ,-..........- 
B. vulgaris 
+++ 
macro rh i za  -..---........ Mangel-wurzel .-....... + + + 
C a m ~ h o r o s m a  
monspeliaca---------------cam~horosma--------- + + + 
C h e n o ~ o d i u m  
albescens...........Gosefot--...... 




C. ambrosioides ....-...... Mexican-tea, 
++ 
wormseed ,..--.-.- 4- f 
C. bosc i anu rn  --,.... ..Goosefoot .....-.-.-------- ++
C. glaucum-------------------oak-leaved goose- 
foot .----,....-.-..-- - f++ 
C. le~to~h~llum............Goosefoot---GoGoGo-Go-- + + 
...... .. C. m u r a l e  ..................... Goosefoot ---- -- + + 
C. vulvaria ..---.-....-.----- Stinking goosefoo+- + + 
Cycloloma 
atriplicifofium .-------- Winged pigweed ---... + + 
Kochia scoparia.---------Summer-c~PreSs* 
belvedere --........ .. + 
K. trichophylla scoparia ................ Summer-cypres, 
Mexican fire-bush J 
s&licornia perennis  ...... Glasswort ....-..-....-... 
Salsola pestifer 
.... (kali tenuifolta) ......-.... Russian thistle-.- + 4 
Spinacea oleracea .--...- Spinach ------.---- ----- -- 
BASELLACEAE 
Boussingaultia 
............. ............ baselloides Madeira-vine.: 
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t o  P l ~ y m a t o t r i c l ~ u n ~  r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
ln thochi ton 
d r igh t i i  ........................ Acanthochiton .......... + + 
Acnida aus t ra l i s  .......... Sou the rn  water- 
hemp --.-...-.--.-.. . + + 
A. cannab ina  .,......-..----- Whitish water- 
hemp ..................... + + 
A. tamar isc ina  .----..---- Careless-weed- - .  + 
A. tube rcu l a t a  .--.....----- Western water- 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 





bettzickiana. ..-...-------- Chaff flower .............. 
A. repens  .- ....................... Chaff-flower .............. 
A m a r a n t h u s  blitoides Spreading pigweed.-. 
A. cauda tus  . Love-lies-bleeding - 
A. graecizans (atbus) --.Tumbleweed .- ........... 
A. h y  br idus  .-----..-.-...... Pigweed .-- ................. 
A. hybr idus  
h ypochondriacus .--- Princesfeather., ------.- 
A. panicula tus  
c r u e n t u s  ....- ................ Blood amaranth .--... 
A. retroflexus .................. Rough pigweed .---... 
A. spinosus  .-.. ................ Spiny amaranth ...... :. 
A. tricolor ...-..-.-..-------.--- Josephs-coat.............. 
Celosia argentea  ............ Cockscomb ................ 
C. argentea  cristata--.Cockscomb ................ 
Cladothrix 
Relati 
Technical Common suscep 
names names hilitv 
- -. - - - - - - . - 
lanuginosa ..-........... Cladothrix ........ + + 
C. rufTruticosa ---......---- Cladothrix ....... + + 1 
Froelichia 
d r u m m o n d i L  --,... .Cotton-weed ............. 
Gomphrena  dispersa 
+ 
(decumbens) -...-...,........ Bachelor's-button-- + 
G. globosa .--...........-------- Globe amaranth .--... - 
G. haageana  ., ............... Amaranth ............... + 
G. ni t ida  .......................... Amaranth .................. 





Abronia f ragrans  .......... Sand verbena ............ 
A. latifolia .----..........----- Yellow sand 
+ 
verbena .................. + 
A. umbe l l a t a  ..-.-....------ Pink sand verbena.-. + + 
Acleisanthes 
berlandieri  ---..-..-.----- Angel's trumpet ........ + + + 
A. longiflora .................... Angel's trumpet ........ + + + 
Allionia (Oxybaphus) 
albida  ........................... Umbrella-wort + + + 
A. aggregata  .---.-...-------- U m b r e l l a - w o r t .  + + + 
A. c o m a t a  ........................ Umbrella-wort .......... + + 
A. floribunda -........------- Umbrella-wort ,...-... + + 
A. h i r su t a  ........................ Wild four-o'clock .-... + + 
A. lanceolata Umbrella-wort ..-...... + + 
A. linearis .. .............-..-... Umbrella-wort .......... 
A. nyc t ag inea  -.----..----- Wild four-o'clock, 
++ 
umbrella-wort .-,... + + + 
A. pilosa .---.-...-...-------- Umbrella-wort ,-...--. + 4 
A. texensis -----..........-.. Umbrella-wort ,..--.. + + 
Boerhaavia coccinea-.-Wine flower .--,......... +f+ 
B. erecta  ..-,......,.-....-... Spiderlings -.-....-....... + + 
B. h i r su t a  -..-..........-.... Spiderlings ----......... +f 
B. l inear i fo l ia  ,--....----- Spiderlings ....-.-.-.... + + 
Mirabilis jalapa .-,-,.-. Four-o'clock .............. + + + + 
M. multiflora ....... .,..Four-o'clock .............. -)- + + 
Nyctaginia cap i t a t a  .--. Devil's bouquet -...... +f 
Phytolacca americana 
(decandra) - ..-............- Pokeberry, ink- 
.* berry, pokew 
P. rigida .--- ..................... Pokeberry. ink- 
+ .  L.  -* ur berry, pokew 
Rivina humil is  - ............ Pokeberry, ink1 
AIZOACEAE 
Mollugo verticillata ... Carpetweed. In 
chickweed ..... 
Sesuvium 
por tu lacas t rum Sand-dune  wee( 
Tetragonia expansa ...... New Zealand 
spinach -.-..-. 
PORTULACACEAE 
Ctaytonia caroliniana..Wide-leaf sprin 
........... beauty 
C. virginica .- ................... Spring beauty.- 
Por tu laca  grandiflora..Portulaca, rose- 
P. oleracea ................ Purslane..-.. ..... 
P. pilosa .---- ................... Portulaca. flow1 
moss --.-.-.. .  
Ta l inum 
au ran t i acum .....-.. .. Flame flower.-- 
T. l ineare .--- ................... Flame flower.-- 
T. pan icu l a tum .--- ....... Rock portulaca 





Arenaria ben thami i  .--. Sandwort .-------- 
A. lanuginosa ..- ........... SandywinkSSSSS. 
A. serpyllifolia ., ............. Thyme-leaved 
sandwort ....... 
Ceras t ium 
........ brachypodum ....Mouse-ear chic 
weed .......... 
C. longipeduncu- 
l a t u m  ............................ Powder-horn C ~ I ~ C K -  
weed ..-............... 
C. viscosum Mouse-ear chick- 
weed .--- ................. 
C. vulgatum .-- ............... Mouse-ear chick- 
weed ..................- 
Dian thus  ba rba tus  .---. Sweet William ....-.... 
D. caryophgllus ............ Carnation .................. 
D. chinensis .................... Chinese pink ---.-.... 
Gypsophila elegans ...... Babys-breath ----------- 
G. panicula ta  ............. Rabys-breath ............ 
Lychnis a lba  .--. ............. Evening campion .--. 
Paronychia 
........... ........--. dichotoma .-.-- Nailwort 
P. l indheimer i  ............... Nailwort ..-....... 
Sagina decumbens  ...... Pearlwort rtrtrtrt---- 
Saponaria officinalis .... Soapwort, Boul 
ing-Bet .-----. 
S. (Vaccaria) 
........................ vaccaria Cow-herb .--- -. 
Scleranthus  a n n u u s  .... Knawel -. ......... 
Silene an t i r rh ina  ......... S l e e ~ v  catchfly 
S. dichotoma .................. ~orG<d  catchfi~ 
.................... S. noctiflora Night-flowerin~ 
catchfly ,-.. 
Spergula arvensis .-....... Spurry ............--. 
Stellaria (Alsine) 
borealis - ..--...,........... C hickweed .----....---. 
S. media  ......................... Common chickweed 
S. nut ta l l i i  ..--................ Chickweed .--,-.....-.-- 
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WI+, r .  mating of plants with reference to their relative resistance or snsceptibili 
to Phyn~ntotrichunl roo* rot.-Continued. 
chnical 
mes 
RANUNCUI;ACEAE I MENISPERMACEAE 
Relative 
Common suscepti- 
names bility to  
root rot 
onitum chinense ...... Chinese monkshood 
lemone caroliniana..Wood violet .............. 
coronaria .................... Poppy anemone ........ 
hortensis .................... Garden anemone ...... japonica ...................... Japanese anemone .... 
virginiana .................. Wind-flower .............. 
iemonella 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to 
root rot 
............ thalictroides .......... Rue-anemone 
uilegia aus t ra l ia  --...Southern columbine 
canadensis .--- ........... Common columbine 
chrysantha ............... Golden columbine .... 
longissima .- ............... Columbine ........... 
Jtha palustris ............ Marsh-marigold .......... 
micifuga racemosa..Black snakeroot 
ematis (Viorna) 
:rispa Curly clematis .......... 
drummondii .- ....... ....Clematis .................... 
ligusticifolia .. Western virgins- 
bower .- ................... 
Cocculus (Cebafha) f I carol inus  ...................... s a r s a ~ a r i a  vir 
snailseed ....-. . 
Menispe rmum 
.................. .................... $ I canadense  Moonleed 4 
+ I  MAGNOLIACEAE 
Liriodendron 
tulipifera ................. Tuliptree ----..-.--..------- . 
Magnolia grandiflora..Magnolia +i -I 
M. virginiana .- ............... Sweetbay- --............. 9 
pitcheri .......... Clematis .................... + 
reticulata ............... Clematis .................... + 
texensis(coccinea) .... Scarletclematis ........ + 
lphinium spp  ..----... Common larkspur .... + 
carolinianum. .......... Field larkspur ....... + 
consolida .................... Field larkspur .-- ....... + 
staphisagria .............. Stavesacre ., .............. + 
vimineum .................. Prairie larkspur ........ f- 
virescens (albescens) White larkspur ......... + 
drastis canadensis .. Goldenseal .--. ........... +++ 
lpyrum bi ternatum False rue-anemone.-. + + 
!ella damascena Love-in-a-mist .......... + 
eonia albiflora ........... Peony ............. + + + + 
officinalis .................... Peony . + + + 
suffruticosa ............. ...Tree peony ................ + + + 
nunculus 
xneiformis ................ Wedge-leaved 
buttercup .......... .... + 
fascicularis ................ Early crowfoot .......... + 
macranthus .............. Buttercup .................. 
muricatus ..... : ............ Buttercup .... ............ 
+ 
- 
oblongifolius ............ Many-flowered 
. spearwort .............. + 
psrviflorus .- ............... Buttercup ... + 
pusillus ...................... Lesser spearwort ...... + 
repens .- ....................... Creeping buttercup.. + 
sceleratus .................. Celery-leaved 
buttercup ........... .. - 
alictrum 
.............. lasycarpum ................ Meadow-rue + + 
sllius e u r o ~ a e u s  .-..... Globe-flower .............. + 
RBERIDACEAE 
iberis asiatica.:. ....... Himalayan barberry 
cariadensis .---....--.... Allegheny barberry.. 
gagnepainii ................ Black barberry .- ....... 
thunbergil .-, ............. Japanese barberry .... 
thunbergii m ino r  .... Box barberry ..--.,... 
verruculosa Warty barberry ........ 
vulgaris ................... ...Common barberry .... 
lhonia f remont i i  ...... Desert mahonia ........ 
swaseyi ..................... Texas mahonia ........ 
trifoliolata ................ Agarita, chaparral 
berry.. ................ 
ndina domestica ...... Nandina .................... 
iophyllum 
~el ta tum .-................... May apple .- ........... 
5 1 ANNONACEAE 
........ Annona  squamosa  Sugar-appleeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
....................... 
-t Asimina tri loba Papaw + 4 
+ I LAURACEAE 
......... .......... Benzoin aestivale Spicel-ush 
C i n n a m o m u m  
............ .................... camphora  Carn,~hor-tree 
....... Persea amer i cana  .- Avocado ....-.............. 
...................... ................. P. borbonia Redhav 
............... Sassafras variifolium..Sass' t ras. 
.............. Argemone a lba  Pricklq poppy .---..... 
.................... A. mexicana Mexicar* poppy ......- 
.................. A. platyceras Prickly pmpy ------.- 
............................ A. rosea Prickly p o p p  .------- 
.......... .... CheI idonium m a j u s  Celandine 
Eschscholtzia 
............... .... californica .-- California poppy 
........ Papaver nudicaule  Iceland poppy ..--.... 
............... P. or ienta le  .--- Oriental poppy .-....... 
................ ....... P. pavoninum Peacock poppy .- 
Sanguinar ia  
.............. canadensis  ..-.....-..-... Bloodroot -.. 
FUMARIACEAE 
Capnoides (Corydalis) 
curvisil iquum ............ Scrambled eggs .---... 
........ ...... C. m i c r a n t h u m  -- Slender fumeroot 
Dicentra (Bikukulla) 
.................... cucullaria D u t c h m a n s - b e e s  + 
D. spectabilis .....-........... Bleeding-heart --.-. .
CRUCIFERAE 
Alyssum saxati1e.- .... Goldentuft ...... 
Arabis petiolaris ......... ...Rock cress ........ 
A. virginica . .............-.... Rock cresa ....... 
Barbarea vulgaris ......... Wintercress ....... 
..... Brassica a lba  ............... ..Wild mustard 
B. arvensis ...................... Charlock- .................. 
B. caulorapa  .--..-....------ Kohlrabi -..-......-----.-- 
+ 
B. juncea .---..,..-.....---.-. Mustard, mustard- +
greens ....... ,.. 
B. juncea  crispif olia .... Potherb mustard,-.. 
..... ... B. napobrassica ....Rutabaga + 
B. n a p u s  .......................... Rape --------------*------ 
B. oleracea acephala  .... Kale .-.-....-......-------.--- 
B. oleracea botryt is  ...... Cauliflower, broccoli 
B. oleracea cap i t a t a  .--. Cabbage .. ................, 
B. oleracea 
........ gemmif  era  .............-... Brussels sprouts 
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Table 2. Rating o f  p l a n t s  with r e f e r e n c e  t o  their relative r e s i s t a n c e  or s n s c e p t i b i l  
t o  P h y m a t o t r i c h u n ~  r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Relative Relat 
Technical Common suscepti- / Technical Common S U S C ~  
names names bility to  names names bilitv 
root rot root-r 
1. pekinensis. -hinese cabbage. 
.... ............ Pe-Tsai - - 
:. r a p a  .-.-.....- urnip ........................ + + 
lamelina s a t i  alse flax ----.-.-...... - 
:apsella burs: 
pastoris--..-. iepherd's purse ...... - 
~ $ ~ e i r a n t h u s  cheiri.-,-.Common wallflower - 
cr i3mbe m a r i t i m a  --.... Seakale ...................... 




D. p!atgcarpa .--......------ Whitlow-grass .------- - 
ErysitnUm (Chcirinia) 
aspefium Wallflower ......... - 
Iber is  ari:ara ----...---.. Common white 
......... candytuft - .. - 
1. odorata-':.. Sweet candytuft .-..... - 
Lepidium apetalum..-Peppergrass - L. campes t r e  . .....-......... Field peppergrass - 
L. draba  .-..-.-..---.-------- . - - - m y  peppergrass.. - 
L. m e d i u m  --..---------- ..... peppergrass ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 
Jamesia  (Edwinia) 
............... americana Jamesia ------------ 
Mitella diphylla ............ Bishopscap -----, 
Philadelphus ' 
coronarius .-............... Sweet mockora~ 
...... ..... P. cymosus ............. ; ...Mockorange 
P. grandiflorus .---- ....... Big scentless 
mockorangc- 
P. pubescens ....-............ Hoary mockora 
P. serpyllifolius .- ........... Wild mockoranj 
Ribes americanum.---American black 
currant .- 
R. cu rva tum .---- ........... Georgia goosebc 
R. grossularia ................ English goosebc 
R. sa t ivum Common currar 
Saxifraga 
............ ...... leucanthemifolia Saxifrage 
PITTOSPORACEAE 
........... L. sativum----..------------Garden cress .- 
L. v i rg in i cum -Wild peppergrass E ; Pi t tosporum tobira  -.... Japanese Lesquerella gracilis--..Bladder-pod .............. pittosporum .. ...-... 4 
L. lasiocarpa ..----------.- Bladdey-pod, pop- P. viridifforum _.-......-.. Cape pittosporum .... 4 
weed - ................... 
L. po lyan tha  --..-- - ---.Bladder-pod .............. - 
L recurvata  ...-.--..-.-.. . -- Rladder-pod .............. - 
~ b b u l a r i a  (Alyssum) 
m a r i t i m a  .---.---- - - -- !%wet alyssum ..-...... - 
Mathiola  i ncana  .-,.-... --common stock -....... + 
M. i ncana  a n n u a  --...... Ten-week stock ..-...- -I- 
........... M. bicornis .-..-...-..-.-- --- Grecian stock + 
Radicula armoracia,.Horseradish + + + + 
K. nas tu r t i um-  
a q u a t i c u m  ..-.-..-..-.- Water cress .--........... - 
Raphanus .  satiws.,----.Radishkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 
Sisymbrium ,hoPhza) 
++ 
canescen; T a n s y  mustard .---.-- + 
Thlaspi  s vense .-.,.-..- Penny cress .---.......-. - 
HAMAMELIDACEAE 
Hamamel is  
virginiana ................... .Witch-hazel ...... 
Liquidambar  
formosana ............... Formosa sweetg 
..... ............... L. styraciflua .- SweetgumSSSSS 
PLATANACEAE 




RESEDACEAE fasc icula tum ..-.-...... Chamiso --........ Agrimonia 
gryposepala ---,-.-.- Tall hairy agrin 
A. moliis .......................... Soft agrimony.-. 
A. parviflora ...,.-......-..-- Smallrflowered 
agnmony ---... 
Amelanchier alnifolia 
pumila  ......................... sewiceberry .............. 
Amygdalus (Prunus) 
communi s  .---.-....-... Almond - ..-...-.....-.... 
............. A. persica -....--.-...-....-- Peach .---.- .. 
A. persica nectarina--Nectarine ..-.............. 
Aronia (Pyrus) 
arbutifolia .----.,-.-.... Red chokeberry 
A. a t ropurpurea  --........ Purple chokeber 
Cercocarpus 
m o n t a n u s  ...............-... Mountaw 
eda a lba  ..--,...--. White mignonette .... 






i l i f o r n i c a - . C a l i f o r n i a  pitcher- 
plant ...--.-.-.-.-.-... 
macenia purpurea--.Common pitcher- 
plant --..-,...-..-.... 
S a n  
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
Boykinia rotundifo1ia.Boykinia -.............-... 
Carpenter ia  
californica --,.. Carpenteria ---...----- 
Chrysosplenium 
americanum--Golden saxifrage--- 
Deutz ia  e x c e l l e n s - D e u t z i a  ,-.-.......------- 
D. r a c i i .  Slender deutzia -.-. 
D. l e m o i n e i , . L e m o i n e  d e u t z i n - .  
D. scabra  ----..,. Fuzzy deutzia -,.. 
Escalionia rnac ran tha  Escallonia .--.--.-,... 
E. r u b r a  .-.-.-.---...------ Escallonia --.-.-,..,-.. 
Heuchera  sanguinea--Coralbells ------....... 
Hydrangea 
m a c r o p h y l l a  -., Hydrangea ---,- 
H. panicula ta  .,,--. Hydrangea ----- 
H. ~ e r r a t a  .........-...-.-- Hydrangea -------- 
I tea virginica ,.----.-- Sweet-spire ---------- 
mahog -~y...... 
Chaenomeles (Cydonia) 
. japonica ..............-... Japanes, - ,weri.., 
quince --. 
C. sinensis .-. ........-....... Chinese flowering 
quince --.............. . 
Cotoneaster 
acutifolia .---.! ............. Pekin cotoneaster-- 
C. divaricata .----....------ Spreading coton. 
easter .-......-.--. 
C. horizontalis .----.. ----Rock cotoneaste 
C. pannosa  .. ...........-..-... Silverleaf coton- 
easter .-..-..-.-- 
Crataegus aestlvalis .--. May haw .-----. 
C. brachyacantha  Short-spined haw 
thorn .....-........ 
C. in t r ica ta  .--- ............... Thicket hawthor 
B a n e  b. d a t i n g  o f  plants with r e f e r e n c e  
t o  P h y m a t o t r i c h n m  
Relative 
Common suscepti- 
names bility to 
root rot 
mollis .......................... Downy hawthorn-- + + + 
........... , spathulata .--- Small-fruited haw- 
thorn ..................... + + + 
, virldis .......................... Sauthern hawthorn.. + + + 
gdonia oblonga .---...-. Quince ........................ + + + 
riobotrya japonica .--. loquat .................. + 4- 
rochorda racemosa .... Pearlbush .................. + + 
................ pagaria chiloensis .---. Strawberry - 
eum canadense .......... White avens .............. +f 
. japonicum ................ Japanese avens ...--... + + 
.............. erria japonica picta-.Silver kerria + + 
hotinia (Heleromcles) 
arbutifolia ..-- ............. Christmasberry - . 4- + 
, serrulata .- ............... Photinia ............... + + + 
, villosa .......................... Hairy photinia .......... + 4-4- 
hysocarpus opuli- 
.... ............... folius luteus Goldleaf ninebark + + 
otentilla argentea ...... Silvery cinquefoil --..- + 
, grandiflora ........... Alpine cinquefoil ..--.. 
, monspeliensis ....Rough cinquefoil .... + 
runus americana ........ Common wild plum + + 
. angustifolia .............. Chickasaw plum ----- + -!- 
armeniaca Apricot + + + . .................. ...................... 
. avium .......................... Sweet cherry.--- ---.--- + 
, (Laurocerasus) 
caroliniana .................. Cheny-laurel ............ + 
, cerasus ........................ Sour cherry.-- .....-..--- f + + 
............... . demissa .- \Yestern choke- 
cherry .................... ++ 
.......... .................. . dornestica Common plum 
. laurocerasus 
............ Laurocerasus oficinalis) Cherry-laurel + + 
. mexicana .................... Mexican plum . -I- 
. munsoniana .............. Wild goose plum ------ + 
............... ................ . reverchonii Hog plum ... + 
serotina Wild black cherry .... ...................... . 
. tomentosa .................. Nanking cherry ---..... + 
. virginiana .................. Chokecherry. ............. + + 
.... yracantha coccinea Pyracantha. fire- 
thorn ...................... + + 
yrus angustifolia ....... Southern crab-apple + + 
. communis ................ ..Pear............................ + + + + 
. malus APP~~~~....................... + f f 4- 
.osa spp ........................ Cultivated rose------- 4- + + 
............ ........................ ,. blanda Meadow rose + + 
. bracteata .- ................. Macartney rose -------. ++ 
:. carolina ...................... Pasture rose + + + .............. 
............ lubus argutus ..Highbush black- 
berry ...................... + + !. flagellaris .-- ............... Eastern dewberry-... + 
L. idaeus ....European raspberry + 
L. trivialis .- ................. Southern dewberry-. + 
orbus (Pyrus) 
................... americana American mountain- 
ash .......................... ++ 
iphea a1 ba ...-............. .Meadowswee+-- .--..-. 4- 
......-.-. .......................... I. arguta Garland spirea + + + 
1. prunifolia ---. ........... Bridal-wreath----------- + 
i. reevesiana .................. Reeves spirea ............ + + + 
I. vanhouttei ................. Vanhoutte spirea.----- + + + 
LEGUMINOSAE 
. . -
. amiricana .- ............... Joint vetch .............. . + + 
i. viscidula .-. ....... : ....... Joint vetch ................ 
++ i 
.............. morpha fragrans ........ False indigo  
to t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  resistance o r  suscep t ib i l  
r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to 
root rot 
A. fruticosa .-.- ............... False indigo, indigo- 
bush .- ..................... 
Apios tuberosa .----....... Groundnut, potato + 
bean .-...........-.------ -I-+ 
Arachis hypogaea .......... Peanut ---------.------.---- + + + + 
Astragalus austrinus..Milk-vetch ................ + + 
A. canadensis Milk-vetch . - - -  . 
A. mexicanus Ground plum ............. 
A. mollissimus ......-.----- Loco weed .--...--...... 
A. (Hamosa) 
nut ta l l ianus .-, ........... Milk-vetch. Turkey 
peas ..............--.--... . 
A. reflexus .-...-..-..- CCCCCCCCCMilk-vetch ....-.......... 
A. wrightii ...................... Milk-vetch ............ + j 
Baptisia australis .......... Blue wild indigo .--... + + B. leucantha .........-.------ White wild indigo, 
prairie indigo ..-.... + + 
B. leucophaea ....-..-.------ Prairie wild indigo.-. ++ B. sphaerocarpa .......... False indigo bush .-,. + 
Bauhinia  variegata .---. Mountain ebony ....- - 
Cajanus cajan ................ Pigeon pea ..-............ + + Canavalia ensiformis..Jack bean .................. 
C. gladiata .--.--....-.------- Sword bean - +-I- ............. +-I- C. lineata ......-.... SSSSSSSSSSSSJune bean ............... ... + + Caragana arborescens Siberian pea-tree ...... + 
Cassia chamaecrista 
(Chamaecvzsta fascicu1ata)Partridgepea ............. 
C. marilandica .............. Wild senna ................- 
C. nict i tans  (Chamaecrrsta procumbens)Wild sensitive-plant - 
Centrosema 
(Bradburya) 
plumieri ................. Butterfly-pea .......... + + 
C. virginianum .............. Wild pea, butterfly- 
pea ........... .--. ........ + Cercis canadensis .......... Redbud, Judas-tree.. + + + 
C. chinensis .......-.. NNNNNNNNNChinese redbud ........ + + + 
C. occidentalis .......-------- Californiaredbud .,. +++ C. reniformis ...-.,..-..-.-.. Texas redbud ............ +f + 
Cicer ar ie t inum ............ Chickpea, garbanzo.. +++ 
Clitoria mariana ., Butterfly-pea ......,-.. + f 
C. ternata  ........................ Butterfly-pea ............ + + 
Cracca (Tephrosia) 
virginiana -..--.,---------- Devil's shoe strings, 
cat-gut .--..........---.- + + 
C. thurber i  ...................... Pastel pea .................. 
Crotalaria incana .-..-... Hoary rattle-box ...... f 
++ 
C. sagittalis .................... Crotalaria rattle- 
box -......,......-.----.. + 
C. re tusa  .................-..-... Rattle-box- --------, + 
C. spectabilis .................. R a t t l e - b o x  .... 




tetragonoloba ,,--..-. Guar .----.-...---------..- + 
Dalea (Parosela) 
aurea .----..--.-.,-------- Golden Dalea ...-....... + + 
........ D. dalea ..................-........ Dalea... f i  
D. f ormosa ...-.-.....--.---- Daleaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .... + 4 
.................. D. frutescens Dalea-.. .......-........... 4 
D. pogonanthera .,---..- Purple Dalea ..-,...... 4 
..................... D. spinosa .- Smoketree. . .  -/ 
Dau bentonia 
drummondii  .--,,.-.. ..Rattle-box. rattle- 
leacia (Vachellia) 
farnesiana ................. Huisache, sweet 
acacia ......-.. - ... 
1. greggit Catclaw. huajilla + ...... ...................... 
r. neriifolia .................. Bald acacia ............. .. $. + 4- 
lexhvnomene 
bush -..,. 
D. longifolia --.......-.----- Rattle-bush. ---------- . 
...... ........... Derris scandens Derris- f 
Desmodium (Meibomia) 
lllllTrefoil* tick Or jointed clover-,.-.. 4 




Table 2. Rating of p l a n t s  with r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  r e s i s t a n c e  o r  snsrept ib i l l  
t o  P h y ~ ~ l a t o t r i c h u r n  r o o t  rot.-Continuecl. 
tree .. ..............-... thunbergiana ...... Kudzu vine ............. 
Hoff manseggla + I Rhynchosia (DolicMus) 
densiflora ......... Hog-potato, camote americana ..... .... .... Wild vellow ~ e a  -..... 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to 
root rot 
D. dillenii -,,..,. Trefoil, tick or 
........ jointed clover + + 
D. marylandicum .---... Trefoil, tick or jointed clover ..-.... + 
D. pan icu la tum ,--...... Trefoil, tick or 
........ jointed clover + 
D. purpureum .--.......--- Florida beggarweed.. + + + 
........... D. s t r i c tum .---....-.. ....Tick trefoil - .. + + 
D. wrightii  - ...........-....... Tick trefoil ............ .... + + 
Dolichos lablab -,.-.-......- Hyacinth bean ++ .......... 
Erythr ina  crista-gall-Coraltree ..-..-......... . + + + 
.................. ............... E. herbacea ..-- Coralbean + 
Eysenhardtia 
(Viborquia) 
amorphoides  ----.,... Rock-brush .--........... ++ 
Genista monosperma..Broom ...--.............. .. + + 
Gledi tsia aquat ica  -,. Swamp locust .,.... + + + 
G. t r iacanthos  .--..-.. , .Honey locust ----.... + + + + 
...... Glycine (Soja)  m a x  Soybean + + + + 





names bilit y 
root r 
Phaseolus 
............. aconitifolius .- Moth bean ..-,. 
P. latifolius .-.--- ........... Tepary bean ... 
4 
P. aureus  ......................... Mung bean ........ 
f 
P. calcaratus --- Rice bean ..--....
4 
........... 
.................. P. coccineus .Scarlet runner t 
t 
P. l una tus  
t 
macrocarpus ....--.... Lima bean .---.. 
P. mutlgo ....................... Black gram ........ 
f 
P. polystachyus .---.... . .Bean vine 
t 
.......... t 
P. vulgaris ................... Kidney bean. -.. . $ 
----....--..- ........... Pisum sat ivum Ennlish pea ...- 
Pithecolo bium 
flexicaule .- ..............-... Texas ebony ...... 
................ P. unguis-cati Cats-claw ..---.. 
............ Prosopis glandulosa .--. Mesquite 
...... Psoralea floribunda M7ild alfalfa--. + 
........... P. rhombifolia Brown-flowered 
............... psoralea - $ 
Pueraria 
pussy-foot.,.-,- I vetch --.-.--,. P. purpureum ,, Prairie-clover,-, , $ $ Vigna sesquipedalia.---Asparagus bean- p.stanfieldij -,Prairie-clover ,-, ++ V.~inen~is.----.-------------C~~pea -.. .-----.-, Wisteria floribunda ...... Japanese wisteria,, 
. de raton ----......... + + 
Indigof era  
leptosepala .................. Indigo ....--..........-.-.-- + + + 
I. l indheimeriana ,.. Indigo --- .........-....... ++ + 
I. suffruticosa ---.--..-.- Indigo ---.........-..-... + + + 
I. tinctoria --..-.-...--------- Indigo 00--00---------------- ++ 
Krameria  canescens--Sand-bur ---------------- + 
K. parvifolia .-....-..-.-.... Sand-bur ---------------. + 
K. secundiflora ..-.....-.. Sand-bur ...............-... ++ 
Lathyrus  latifolius .-, Perennial pea --...--... + + + 
L. odoratus  .-,...-.-..----- Sweet pea --.--.-.....-. + 
L. pusillus .--.,..........-. ..Vetchling .----..-..-.-. + 
L. sylvestris ---,.--.- Flat pea  -,..--......... + + 
Lens esculenta .----.... . LentiL ------------. + + + 
Lespedeza h i r t a  ---.-.... Bush-clover .---...-. + + + 
L. neglecta -,,.---... .._Bush-clover -------------. + + 
L. prairea ----.....-.--- Bush-clover ----------- + 
L. repens .-----..-.- Bush-clover .---,-.--. + + 
L. s t r ia ta  .-.-.--....---- Japan bush-clover-.. ++ 
L. texana .--........------- Bush-clover --.---- 
Leucaena'greggii .----- Mimosa .-..-...-.-.,. +f- 
Lupinus  perennis,-,.Sundial lupine--- + 
L. subcarnosus ---....- Texas bluebonnet.- + 
Maackia amurensis-,.Amur maackia -...-- ++ 
M. chinensis ---- ,.Chinese maackia--- + + 
Medicago arabica.,-. Spotted bur clover, ++ 
M. hispida .--,......--- Bur clover .----.,-,, + 
M. lupul ina  -,-.,..-.-.- Black medick -,.-.- ++ 
.. M. sativa ....-......-..--. Alfalfa --.-------------, + + + 
.... Melilotus a lba  .-,-.. White sweetclover + + + 
M. alba  a n n u n  ,.. Hubam clover -----, +++ 
M. indica .---..--..,-, Yellow sweetclover, + + + 
M. ofic inal is , - , -Yel low sweetclover- 
Mimosa p u d i c ~  .,. Sensitive-plant ------- ++$ 
Oxytropiis (Aragallus)] 
lamber t i i  .-.-...-... Locornweed ,.......--.-- 
Parkinsonia aculeata-Horsebean, retama, ' 2  
P. t o r r eyana  , -Palo verde ,.-. + 
Petalos temum 
a lb idum ---,, Prairieclover -.-.- ++ 
P. cand idum White prairie-clover ++ 
P. decumhens --,  Prairie-clover -,., 
P. microphyllum---Prairie-clover-,,. $ $ 
P. m u l t i f l o r u m - W h i t e  prairie-clovm + + 
P. obovatum,-Pra ir ie -c lover ,  
.... R. min ima  --..........---.--.- Pea vinePP~~~PPPPPPPP 
R. t e r ana  ..-- ................... Hyacinth bean .......... 
....... Robinia hispida ..-- Rose acacia 
R. pseudoacacia --...,. ..Black locust.., 
K. viscosa ........................ Clammy locust.. 
Schrankia 
(Morongia) 
....... r0emeriana.- ........Sensitive brier ... 
.... ..... Sesbania canabina-  Sesbania 
................ S. macrocarpa Coffee bean 
S. vesicaria ...................... Sesbania --------- 
.......... Sophora affinis--- Eve's necklace-. 
.................... S.  japonica --Japanese pagoda 
tree .---.-....-..- 
S. (Broussonefia) 




Florida bean --..., 
Strombocarpa 
(Prosopis) 
pubescens ----.-..------ Tornillo, screw 1 
........... Strophostyles helvola..Sand-bean 
S ty losan the~  biflora. -.Pencil flower .--.. 
Templetonia retusa.--.Melbourne coral 
bush .-,
.... Trifolium hybr idum Alsike clover .,
T- medium ..---.......-~~~~~~~ Zizgag clover ---,,, 
T. PratenSe .-...... - ...-.----- Red clover ----,...-..... 
T- procumhens --.,....... Low hop clover ,--, 
T. reflexurn.- ....-....-------- Buffalo clover .,-,. 
T. repens .- ....................... n7hite clover .-,,.-.... 
Vicia angusflfolia Common v e t c h . .  
V. faba ............................. Broadbean .--,..,. 
V. hi rsuta  ........................ Hairy vetch ,-,. 
V. lenvenworthii ._.._ Wid vetch --..__ 
V. ludoviciana .,...-. ..Deer-pea -.,..-... 
V. micrantha  .-......-.------ Wild vetch ------.. 
V. reverchonii ,-., Wild vetch ---,.. 
V. sativa .--- ..---.-.------- Common or 
spring vetch-, 
V. t e t r a s ~ e r m a  ---------- Lentil-tareeeeeee. 
...... V- texana.--- - ..-------- Texas wild vetch 
V. villosa -.......-..----------- Winter or hairy 
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Table 2. Rating of plants with reference to their relative resistance or s n b ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ r r ~ l i  
to Phymatotricl~um root rot.-Continned. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to 
root rot 
E. (Tithymalus) 
P' cyparissias .- ................. Cypress spurge ...... 
E. (Poinsettia) 
d e n t a t a  Toothed spurge ........ 
E. (Tithymalus) 
....... esula .............................. Leaf y spurge .--- 
E. (Poinsettia) 
heterophylla .- ............ Painted leaf, 
Mexican fire-plant 
E .  (Chamaesyce) 
macu la t a  Spotted spurge, 
milk purslane ........ 
E. ma laca  ........................ Hairy spurge.-: - ....... 
E. (Lepadenia) 
marg ina t a  Snow-on-the- 
........ mountain ... 
E. (Ckamaesyce) 
n u t a n s  .... :.................Spotted spurge .......... 
E .  (Tithymalus) 
............ ob tusa t a  ...................... Warty spurge 
E. (Poinsettia) 
pulcherr ima ................ Poinsettia .................. 
E .  (Chamaesyce) 
.... serpens .- ....................... Round-leaf spurge 
J a t ropha  '(Adenoropium) 
................ multifida ...................... Coral-~lant 
J .  (Cnidoscolus) 
texana ....................... Bull nettle, spurge 
nettle ...................... 
Maniho t  
............. ............ car thaginensis  R.Ianihottttttt 
M. esculenta .................. Cassava ..................... 
Phyl lanthus  
avicularia .................... Phy1lanthus.-- .- ....... 
P. carolinense ................ Phyllanthus .............. 
P. polygonoides .............. Phy l l an t l~us~~  ........... 
Ricinus  c o m m u n i s  Castor-bean 
- Sap ium sebiferum ........ Chinese tallowtree - 
Still ingia 1inearifolia.-.Queen's root, 
...... queen's delight 
S. sylvatica ...................... Queen's root ............. 
Tragia  macrocarpa  ...... Stinging nettle .......... 
T. nepetaefolia .............. Nettle ....................... 
T. ramosa  ........................ Nettle.. ...................... 
T. u rens  ........................... Nettle ................... 
BUXACEAE 
............................ Buxus sempervirens Box 
ANACARDIACEAE 
Cot inus  coggygria Smoke-tree ................ 
Harpephyl lum 
caff rum ..Kafir-plum ....-.......... 
Mangifera indica  .......... Mango 
Pistacia chinensis  Pistache .......... 
P. texana .......................... Mexican pistache 
P. Vera .............................. PistachePPPPPP .............. 
R h u s  copallina .............. Shining sumac .......... 
R. glabra .......................... Smooth sumac .......... 
R. toxicodendron .......... Poison ivy .- ............... 
R. t r i lobata  .-- ................. Lemonade sumac ...... 
R. typh ina  ............ . ...... Staghorn sumac ........ 
R. verniciflua .- ............... Varnish-tree .............. 
R. vernix .......................... Poison sumac ............ 
Schinus  mol le  .............. ..California pepper- 
tree .-- ..................... 









Ilex aquifolium .............. English holly ............ 
1. caroliniana .- ............... Carolina holly 
I. cassine .......................... Dahoon ................. 
I. crenata  ........................ Japanese holly .......... 
........ I. decidua ........................ Possumhaw 
I. glabra .-- ....................... \V in t e rbey  ink- 
berry.. .................... 
I. myrtifolia ......... Myrtle-leaf holly ...... 
I. opaca ............................ American holly 
I. verticillata .................. Black alder. 
winterberry .. 
I. vomitoria .................... Yaupon ............... 
CELASTRACEAE 
Celastrus scandens ...... American bitter. 
sweet ...................... 
Elaeodendron 
orientale ...................... False olive 
E u o n y m u s  
........ americanus  ............. Strawbenybush 
.......... E. a t ropurpureus  ....... ...Wall00 .-........... 
E. japonicus .................... Evergreen burning- 
.................... bush 
E. patens  .- ....................... Spread ng 
.............. euonymus 
E. radicans  ................... ...Wintercreeper 
ACERACEAE 
Acer floridanum ............ Florida maple - ......... ' 
A. ginnala  ........................ Amur maple .............. 
A. negundo ........... . BOX-elder 
-I 
A. nefiundo 
californicum .............. California box-elder $ 
........................ A. n ig rum Black maple .............. $ 
.................. ..-..... A. p a l m a t u m  Japanese maple + $ 
................ .......... A. platanoides Norway maple +$ 
A. pseudoplatanus .--... Sycamore maple $ 
................. A. r u b r u m  Red maple ............ +$ 
...... A. r u b r u m  alobosum ..Dwarf red maple $ 
A. sacchar inum ... Silver maple .............. + $ 
............. .............. A. saccharum Sugar maple + $ 
.................... ...... A. sp i ca tum Mountain maple $ 
I HIPPOCASTANACEAE 
Aesculus a rgu t a  Texas buckeye .......... + $ 
............... A. californica .- California buckeye.. $ 
A. discolor ....................... Woollv buckeye ........ $ 
............ A. glabra leucodermis Ohio buckeye + 
........ .......... A. hippocas tanum Horsechestnut j 
............... ........ A. octandra  Yellow buckeye -+ 




cor indum .................... Woolly balloonvine.. + + 
...... C. hal icacabum .---.... ...Balloonvine +t 








drummond i i  ...Soapberry, wild 
china ...................... + f + 
Ungnadia speciosa ........ Texas buckeye .......... $ 
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able 2. R 
ATING OI 
Latin= of plants with reference to their relative resistance or snsceptibil 
to Phymatotrichnnl root rot.-Continued. 
L 
andens  .... Si 
Relative 
Common suscepti- 
names bility to  
root rot 
BALSAMINACEAE 
  pa ti ens balsamina..Touch-me-not, 
garden balsam + 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility t o  
root rot 
................ .... A. t r i q u e t r u m  Indian malIow--- + + + 
...................... A. wrightii  Indian mallow ....-..-. + + + 
..... Althaea ficifolia ....-..- Figleaf hollyhock + + + 
............... A. officinalis M a r s h - m a l l o w . .  + + + 
A. rosea - .......................... Hollvhock ............. + + + 4- 
arborea 
[Cisszcs stans) ................ Peppernine creeper.. 
RHAMNACEAE 
................ rchemia 8C ipplejack + + 
anothus 
~mericanus ew-Jersey-tea.----. + 
lamnus car arolina buckthorn, 
Indian-cherry ........ + + 
cathartics -......--.-...... auckthorn ---. ......... + + 
purshiana ..-.........---- C a r a  buckthorn.. + + + 
.. vphus jujuba .......-... Jujube I...... . + + + + 
obtusifolia .--.....---.. Lotibush ...-......--....... + 
I VITACEAE 
hpelopsis + + 
~conitifolia ....-............ Monkshood-vine ...... 
cordata 
ICissus ampelofisis).-.. Heartleaf 
a m ~ e l o ~ s i s  .... 
...................... Anoda lavateroides .--. .Anoda 
Callirhoe alceoides Poppy mallow -.---.. 
................. C. digi ta ta  Wine cup. poppy 
................... mallow 
................ C. involucrata Low. poppy mallow. 
wlne cup ................ 
................ C. geranioides Poppy mallow ---.... 
C. lineariloba .-- ............. Poppy mallow 
................. C. papaver .--- Poppy mallow -----.. 
..................... C. pedata  Puppy mallow 
........... ........ C. scabriuscula.  Poppy mallow - 
....... C. triangulata-.. Clustered poppy 
............... mallow .-- 
Cienfuegosia 
sulphurea  .................. Cienfuegosia .............. 
.... Gossypium arboreurn  .Indian tree cotton 
G.  a r m o u r i a n u m  .......... Lower California 
wild cotton ............ 
* - 
ISUS incisa ---......... ..Cow-itch yine, 
marine ivy ............ 
rthenocissus 
[Psedera) 
heptaphylla ..,.....------- Texas creeper ............ 
quinquefolia ............- Virginia creeper ........ 
quinquefolia 
murorum ....-.......--.---- Wall creeper ............ .. 
tricuspidata ..---.. .. .Boston ivy ........... 
Lis aestivalis ......,........ Summer grape ----.. 
arizonica - .....-........... Canyon grape --......- 
................... baileyana Possum grape .-......... 
berlandieri -, ........... Spanish grape. 
winter grape .,..-... 
I candicans .-.-........... Mustang grape ........ 
champini .- ................. Champin grape. 
including 
Champanel ............ 
cinerea ........................ Sweet winter grape.. 
, cordifalia .................... Frost grape -,......-... 
I Iinsecomii -..---....... Post-oak grape -....... 
i monticola -..-.-.... ....Mountain grape -,... 
, rotundifolia ..-------- Muscadine grape -.... 
, rupestris .---.,.-.------ Sand grape --....-....... 
, vinifera .-....-..---------.- Wine grape ...-...-...... 
, vnlpina .- ...................- Riverbank grape ..-- 
TILIACEAE 
I 
G. a u r i t u m  .- ................... Ecuador cotton +++ 
................ G. barbadense  Sea-Island and 
Egyptian cottons.. + + t 
G. brasiliense ............. Kidney cotton f + 
.............. G. herbaceum - Levant cotton ,---... ++ 
G. h i r s u t u m  Upland cotton ..-...... + ++ 
G. jamaicense 
(punctatum) ......-.......... Florida tree cotton- 
....... 0. m e r i c a n u m  .---- Mexican cotton --..-- $$ 
G. morril l i  
(contexturn, dicladum. Mexican semi- 
patens) wild cotton ....-... ++ 
G. nank ing  (indicum).--Chinese cotton .......... 
G. peruvianum Peruvian tree cot- 
++ 
.............. 
- ton, Tanguis cot- 
ton - ........................ 
Hibiscus 
++ 
cardiophyllus .-....------- Rose-mallow.-. ........- 
H. coccineus .,...... ...Rose-mallow- 
+++ 
.......... +++ 
........ H. esculentus  .--......-..---- Okraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
H. lasiocarpus -.- ........... Rose-mallow .............. +++ ++++ 
H. n l an iho t  ............ ...Rose-mallow .............. + ++ 
H. moscheutos  -,. Swamp rose-mallow, + + + 
H. mutabi l i s  .----..-...----- Cotton-rose .-. .......... + + + 
H. rosa-sinensis ....--. ...Chinese rose, 
Chinese hibiscus, + + + 
........ H. sabdariffa ---,.....----- Roselle .-....-...... f+f 
H. syriacus - .................. Shrub-althea - ........... + + + 
H. t r i o n u m  ............ Flower-of-an-hour-- + + + 
Kosteletzkya 
............... .......... al thaei fo l ia  - Fen-rose --,-- + 
.............. Lavatera a r b o r e a  ----... Tree-mallow ++ 
........... .............. L. t r imest r l s  Tree-mallow +f 
........... Malachra  c a ~ i t a t a  ,-... Malachra .--..- + 
jlla americana --,--- American linden-,. + + + Malva ~ a r v i f l o r a  --...,... small-flowered 
............... vulgaris .---_...--.-.._ Common linden + + + 1 mallow .-- M. rotunbifolia .-...-.----- Common mallow, . ...... ++ 
MALVACEAE 
btilon berlaodierl._Indian mallow-; .-... + + + 
(Gayoides) bsPum ...-...... Indian mallow,,, + + + 
b;lcanum --,.,.. Indian mallow . + + $. 
.... uhalacum ..--..--.---- Indian mallow + + + 
iegapotamicum--.Brazilian abutilon-, ++ + 
!arvulum -,-.-.- Indian mallow ,---- + + +
lictum -,.,.-...- Painted abutilon--- + + + 
exense -.,..-.,.....--- Indian mallow + + + 
iheophrasti ,.......---- Velvet leaf abutilon + + + + i 
I cheeses .--.........---..- + + 
M. sylvestris . ...,... High mallow -,-......... + + 
Malvast rum 
coromandelianum-..False mallow .---....... + + 
M. coccineum ..-......- .,Prairie mallow .-,.. + 
M. leptophyl lum ....--. False mallow .-,--....- 4-1- 
M. sp i ca tum .................. False mallow .-- ....... + +++ 
Malvaviscus (Achania) 
............... arboreus  .- Wax-mallow- -..-.--.--. 
M. conzat t i i  _.....--...---- Turk's-cap hibiscus. +$ 
M. d rummond i i  -..-.....-- Red wax-mallow -.-- + 3- + 
.............. M. grandiflorus Large-flowered wax- 
mallow .--..........----- + 
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t o  P l ~ g m a t o t r i c l ~ n m  r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
STERCULIACEAE I Begonia gracilis .-----..... Slender begonia . . . . . . . . -  
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names bility to names 
root rot 
-
Modiola caroliniana .... Modiola .- ................... + + 
...................... ...... Pavonia lasiopetala Pavonia + + + 
Sida angustifolia ....... :..Sida ............................ + + 
........... S. ciliaris .......................... Sida + + + 
S. cuneifolia .................... Sida ....  ....... + + + 
S. diffusa .......................... Small-leaved sida + + + 
S. filiformis ............... SidaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS + + + 
S. filipes ............................ Sida.. .......................... ++ + 
.................. S. (Disella) hederacea..Meloncilla + + + 
S. helleri .......................... Sida ............................ + + 
S. longipes ...................... Sida ............................ + + + 
S. neomexicana .- ........... SidaSSSSSSSSSSSS .............. + + 
S. physocalyx 
............................ (Izasfota) ........................ Sida + + + 
S.  rhombifolia ................ Sida ............................ + + + 
..... ............. S. spinosa . Indian mallow, 
prickly-sida .. + + + 
S.' texana .......................... Sidaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa- 
Sphaeralcea + + 
' (Phymosia) 
angustifolia ................ Nigger-weed .............. + + + 
S. cuspidata .................... Pompadour mallow.- + + 
S .  fendleri  ........................ Globe mallow ............ ++ 
............ .................... S. hastula ta  Globe mallow + + + 
S. incana Globe mallow + + ............ .......................... 
............ ................ S. lindheimeri Globe mallow + + 
.............. .......................... S. lobata  Nigger-weed 
s. pedata  ........................ Globe mallow ............ + z $ 
............ .................... S. pedatifida Globe mallow + + + 
S. pumila  ........................ Globe mallow ............ + + 
S. subhastata.-- .-...-....... Globe mallow............ ++ 
S. tenuipes .................. ----Globe mallow ............ + + 
~ 4 " , " ~ 1 ~ - ~ ! ~ ~ - c C e - a - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : I  + $ $ 
.......... W. periplocifolia V e l v e t - m a l l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ++ 
Firmiana simplex 
.............. (Stevculia platanifolia) Phoenix-tree + + + 
Hermannia  texana h4exican mallow. + + + 
THEACEAE 











m a  jus ............... SSSSSSSSSSSSSHoary frost-weed 
H. nudiflorum ............ ... Sun-rose ..................... 
.... . . . . . . .  H. rosmarinifolium Sun-rose 
VIOLACEAE 
Viola missouriensis ...... Violet .......................... 
V. odorata .- .......... SSSSSSSSSSSEnglish or arden 
violet ....................... 
.................... ........... V. tricolor SSSSSSSSSSSSSPansy 
V. cornuta  .--, ........ SSSSSSSSSHorned viol t ............. 
. PASSIFLORACEAE 
Passiflora afinis ............ Passion flower +. 
P. caerulea ...................... Passion flower t. 
P. gracilis ........................ Passion flower +. 
.......... ............. P. ~ n c a r n a t a  PPPPPPPPPPMaypopsSSSSS 
P. lutea ............................ Yellow passion t . 
flower ............... . t . 
CARICACEAE 
papaya....~.~......~~~Pa~a~a~~~~~~~aaa~. + +- 
LOASACEAE 
Mentzelia decapetala..~Iazing star +- .............. 
M laevicaulis Blazing star ........... .............. 




p u n c t a t u m  
(maculatum) ................ St. John's-wort.-= 
TAMARICACEAE 
Tamarix  afr icana .......... African tamarix ........ 
T. ar t icula ta  ............. Athel, evergreen 
tamarix .................. 
. T. gallica .- ....................... French tamarix, 
salt cedar 
T. juniper ina  .................. Juniper tamarix ........ 
T. odessana ---.. ........... Odessa tamarix, 
salt cedar ......... 
T. parviflora .................... Tamarix ....... 
T. pen tandra  .................. Five-stamen 
.................. tamarix 
T. pen tandra  
amurens i s  .- ................ Amur tamarix 
FOUQUIERIACEAE 




(Cereus) pentagonus Triangle cactus $4 
Ancistrocactus 
(Echinocactus) 
........ .......................... scheeri Fishhook cactus $- 
Ariocarpus fissuratus..Living rock ................ $1 
Coryphantha 
 illa am mill aria^ 
macromeris.: .............. Coryphantha cactus 
Dolichothele + I  ................. ............ (Mammillaria) sphaerica .-. Nipple cactus Echinocactus 
horizonthalonius ... ...Devil's-head cactus 
Echinocereus (Cereus) 
fendleri ........................ Pitaya ........................ 
Echinomastus 
(Ecl~inocaclus) 
............ .................. intertextus Viznagita .-... + + Epithelantha ++ (Mammillaria~ 
micromeris .................. Button cactus .---..... 
+ + + Escobaria (Mammillaria) + + runyonii ...................... Escobaria .................. I 
Ferocactus , 




setispinus .................... Twisted-rib-cactus.-. 
Lophophora 
.................... williamsii Pevote. mezcal 
- . - -  + 1 button .................... 
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rable 2. Rating of plants with reference to their relative resistance or snscegtibility 
to Phymatotrichum root rot.-Contlnnecl. 
Relative 
Common suscepti- 




niissouriensis .............. Neobesseya ................ 
Neollopdia 
......... (Echinocactus) spp ..-... Neolloydia .--- .. 
Keomammillaria 
(,\llammillaria) 
hepderi ........................ Hemisphere cactus.. 
Opuntia spp ................ ..Prickly pear .............. 
0. leptacaulis .- Tasajillo ................. ... 
,0. lindheimeri .-- ........... Prickly pear .............. 
Penicereus (Cereus) 
spp ................................. Deerhorn cactus ...... 
Thelocactus 
(Echinocactus) 1 bicolor .......................... Cactus ........................ 
Wilcoxia (Cereus) 
.... spp Lead-pencil cactus 
I ELAEAGNACEAE 
Elaeagnus 
antustifolia ................ Russian olive ............ 




xanthoca .Yellow buffaloberry 
1 Lagerstroemia indica..Crapemyrtle .............. 
Lythrum- - 
.Loosestrife .- ............... 
CEAE 
Punica Rranatum .- ....... Pomegranate .......... 
MYRTACEAE 
Mgrtus communis ........ Myrtle ..................... 
........................ Psidium guajava Guava 
ONAGRACEAE 
Clarkia elegans ............ ..Butterflyflower .......... 
Epilohium 
angustifolium ............ Fireweed . .. ......... 
Gaura biennis ................ Morning-honey- 
suckle .- ................... 
G .  coccinea .- ................... Scarlet gaura ............ 
G. lindheimeri ...--......... White gaura .............. 
G. parviflora Gaura  --- ......-....... ... 
G. sinuata Gaura- 
Jussiaea diffusa .-- ......... Water primrose ........ 
J. suffruticosa ................ Willow primrose .-..... 
Ludvigia alternifolia .... Seedbox ..................... 
L, glandulosa .- ............... False loosestrife ........ 
Oenothera biennis ........ Comp7on evening 
pnmrose ................ 
0. (Raimannia) 
drummondii .-..---.. .Dru-d evening 
primrose ................ 
0. (Galpinsia) 
hartwegi ...................... Evening primrose..- 
0. interior .--.- ................ Evening primrose..- 
0. laciniata ., ............... Yellow evening 
primrose ............,.. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility t o  
root rot 
0. (Megafilerium) 
missouriensis .- ........... 0zar.k evening 
pnmrose.. .............. 
0. (Hartmannia)  rosea Rose sundrops .......... 
I ARALI ACEAE 
Acanthopanax 
........... .... sieboldianum, - Five-leaved aralia + + 
.......... ...... Aralia nudicau,'lis Wild sarsaparilla + + 
................ A. spinosa ......., Devils-walkingstick.. + + + 
................ ............... Hedera helix .-  English ivy + + 
Aethusa  cynap ium ...... Fool's parsley ............ 
Ammosel inum popei.-Sand parsley .............. 
A n e t h u m  graveolens .... Dill .- ........................... 
Angelica vilIosa .............. Angelica ............... 
Anthr iscus  
cerefo1ium.-, - ............. Chervil ................ 
Apium graveolens 
dulce  ............................ C e l e r y  .................... 
Bifora amer icana .......... Coriander .................. 
Bowlesia 
septent r ional is  .......... Rabbit lettuce .......... 
C a r u m  carvi .................... Caraway .................... 
Chaerophyl lum 
bulbosum .................... Turnip-rooted 
.................... chervil 
C. dasycarpum .............. ChervilCCCCCCCCC ............... 
C. te in tur ier i  .................. Chervil.- ................. 
Conium m a c u l a t u m  .... Poison hemlock ........ 
Daucus  carota  sativa .... Carrot ........................ 
D. pusillus ...................... Bird's nest .................. 
Eryngium aquaticum..Button snakeroot 
E. diffusum .................... Blue thistle, eryngo 
E. hookeri ........................ Eryngo ................. 
E. leavenworthii ............ Eryngo .--- ............ .. 
E. wrightii  ............... Eryngo ................... . 
Foeniculum vulgare .... Fennel ........................ 
Heracleum villosum .... Caucasian cow 
parsnip 
.............. ............... H. l a n a t u m  .--- Cow parsnip 
Hydrocotyle prolifera..Marsh pennywort .... 
H. rotundifolia ............ ...Marsh ~ennvwort  .... 
- - 
Ligust icum 
canadense  .................... Nondo. angelic0 ........ 
............... ...... I Museniopsis t e r ana  Museniopsis 
Myrrhis  odorata  ............ Sweet cicely, 
myrrh .-- ................. 
Past inaca  sativa ............ Parsnip ...................... 
P. sativa sylvestris ........ Wild parsnip .- ........... 
Petroselinum 
hor tense  .----.. ........... Parsley.---- ................. 
P. hor tense  
................. radicosum .- Turni~-rooted 
parsley .- ................. 
Phanerotaenia  texana Phanerotaenia .......... 
....... ...... Pimpinella a n i s u m  Anise .......... 
Pt i l imn ium 
.................. lac in ia tum Laceflow-er. wild 
parsley .- ................. 
...................... P. nut ta l l i i  Laceflower wild 
parsley .- ................. 
Spermolepis 
(Lept ocaulis) 
......... ...................... ech ina t a  Spermolepis --- 
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rle 2. Rating of plants with reference to their relative reuistance or snsceptibilil 
to Phymatotriehnm root rot.-Contfnned. 
Relative 
mica1 Common suscepti- 
?s names bility to  
root rot 
Relativ 
Technical  om &on suscepf 
names names bility t f  
. root rol 
CORNACEAE I EBENACEAE 
nus a lba  .................... Tatarian dogwood .... + + + + 
Svida) 
...... ................ ternifolia - Pagoda d o g ~ o o d  + + + 
, m o m u m  .,-,,........ ...Silky dogwood .......... + + 4-4- 
asperifolia - ...........-... Roughleaf dogwood..+ + + + 
(Cynoxylon) 
florida ....................... Flowering dogwood.. + + + + 
........... florida r u b r a  .- Red-flowering dog- 
wood + + + 
sanguinea  ..--............ Bloodtwig dogwood.. + + 4- + 
ra aqua t i ca  ........... X o t t o n  gum, tupelo 
Brayodendron 
t exanum ...................... Mexican persimmon 
Diospyros kaki  .-- ........... Japanese persimmon + + 
D. virginiana ..,.............. Common persimmon +, 
STYRACACEAE 
Halesia carolina ............ Silverbell .................... $-> 
H. diptera  .---. ............. Snowdrop-tree .......... $ % 
Styrax platanifolia Styrax ........................ 
gum ..................... ... 
glvatica .- Black gum , OLEACEAE .............. ............... 
ERICACEAE Chionanthus  
.,, , a t u s  menziesii  Madrona ..-..----.--... 
Arctostaphylos 
.... 
uva-ursi  ...--..-..---.--------- Bearberr,  
manzanita .... + + .......... 
Gaul ther ia  
procumbens  Wintergreen - .............. ............... 
Gay1ussacia baCcata hucklebem-- + $ 
Kalmia  angustifolia -- Sheeplaurel 
K. latifolia ..................... Mounta in - l aweL .  + + + 
Oxydendrum 




R- canescens-----------PiedmOnt azalea---. t- + 
R- catawbiense..-.......... rose bay-- -f-+ 





a rbo reum Sparkleberry + + .................... ............. 
v. (0xyc0ccus) 
macrocarpon ---.......Large cranberry .-..... - 
V. oxycoccus .--.-.....------ Small cranberry - ........ 
PRIMULACEAE 
Anagallis amensis.----.Shepherd's 
barometer -....-....... f 
Cyclamen ind i cum ...... Florists' cyclamen -... 4- 
C. i nd i cum 
giganteurn  ..-. ............ Common cyclamen.. f 
Dodecatheon meadia..Common shooting- 
star ..--.. ................. + 




n u m m u l a r i a  -----..--- Moneywort. .t............ + 
Pr imu la  obconica + + 
........ superba  . ............-.-... Showy primrose 
...... P. sinensis .--,..,....---.-- Chinese primrose $ P. vulgaris .---,-.-..------ Primrose --- ............ 
- Samolus  cunea tus  -.-... Brookweed ----------- 
Stei ronema ciliaturn-.Fringed loosestrife ... + 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 
L imon ium s p p  .,-. Statice + 
Stat ice  a rmer i a  .,.-.,.. White statice - .......... + 
SAPOTACEAE 
Bumel i a  lanuginosa..-.Gum elastic. ' 
chittam wood ........ 4- + 
Sapota  ach ra s  .,..-.. Sapodilla v ine  -,. + + + 
virginica .......... Fringetree ........... 
.................. acumina t a  Swamp privet, 
.......... Texas adelia + . 
................... ............ - F. ligustrina Privet adelia + 
.... ...... - F. neo-mexicana ...Ironwood, adelia f
.................. F. pubescens Devil's elbow, 
tanglewood ......... ... $ - 
Forsythia i n t enned ia  ..Goldenbells.-S......... ... f + - 
F. . viridissima Suspen a............ - ........... . . Weeping Greenstem forsythia--- forsythia + +-   
.... .................. - Fraxinus amer icana White ash f + 
................ ................ F. caroliniana Water ash .. +- 
F. chinensis .................... Chinese ash .............. + + - 
.............. .................... F. cuspidata  Fragant ash +- 
. F. excelsior ...................... European ash ............ + 
.................. F. greggii .- ................- ...Gregg ash +- 
................ F. nigra Black ash .. + 4-4 
. ...................... F. pennsylvanica ...Red ash + i 
F. pennsylvanica 
.................... lanceolata Prickly ash, green 
.......................... ash fi 
................. .................. F. texensls Texas ash +i 
........ J a s m i n u m  humi l e  Italian yellow 
.................. jasmlne + + -l 
J. officinale ................... Common white jasmine .................. + + -l 
J. p r imu l inum .............. Primrose jasmine. 
Chinese yellow 
jasmine ............... ... + 4 
Ligust rum 
a c u m i n a t u m  
macrocarpum ........ .... Bigberry privet ........ + f 
L. amurense  .--........------ Amur privet .............. ++t 
. .............. L. ibota  ....Ibota privet +t 
L. ibota  n a n u m  .----..... Pygmy or babydoll 
privet -- ........-..-... +-t 
........ L. japonicum .---......----- Japanese privet + 
L. lodense ........................ Lodense privet .......... +t 
L. lucidum ..................... Glossy privet, large- 
leaf privet .............. + -! 
L. luc idum 
compac tum ................ Waxleaf privet - ........ 4- + -t 
L. luc idum e rec tum .... Upright privet ..-...... + -! 
L. l uc idum 
pyramidalis ................ Pyramidal privet ...... + A  
L. lucidum 
........ recurvifolium ---... . ..Blackleaf privet + + -! L l uc idum tricolor ...... Tricolor privet ------- 4-7 
L: nepalense .................. Nepal privet .-.-.-....... -t 4 
................ L. ovalifolium California privet ..-- 4- 4 
. L. quihoui  ..............-... Qujhou privet .--.-..... is -$  
........................ L. sinense Ch~nese privet ..-...... -t 
L. vulgare ..-..-.............. .Common or 
European privet.-. + -k 4 
...... ........ L. vulgare a u r e u m  Yellowleaf privet -4- -! 
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Common suscepti- I Technical Common suscepti- 
names bility to  names names bilitv t o  
I root-rot 
enodora 
heterophylla .- ........... Menodora, red-bud.- + + 
. integrifolia ............... Menodora, red-bud.. +-I- 
iea europaea 
bornmunis ............... Olive .......................... 
imanthus 
+++ 
americanus .-- ............. Devil-wood ................ + + 
. ilicifolius 
argenteus .................... Silver osmanthus ...... + + 
.............. rringa chinensis .- ....... Chinese lilac + + + + 
, japonica ...................... Japanese tree lilac .... + + + 
, persica Persian lilac .............. +++ 
, villosa Late lilac .................... + + + 
. vulgaris .- Common lilac ............ + + + + 
LOGANIACEAE I 
uddleia asiatica .......... White butterfly- 
bush ......................... + + + 
. globosa ........................ Globe butterfly- 
bush ........................ + + + 
gnoctonum 
mitreola Mitrewort ................ + 
lelsemium 
sempervirens .............. Yellow jessamine ...... + + + 




beprichii ...................... Star flower ................ + 
:. calycosum ................ ...Mountain pink - ....... + 
lustoma gracile ............ Slender ~ ra i r i e  
gentian .................. + 
I. russellianum ............ Texas bluebell, 
...... prairie gentian + 
A POCYNACEAE I 
imsonia ciliata 
texana .......................... Texas blue star - 1  
Lpocynum 
androsaemifolium .... Spreading dogbane.. + 
L .  cannabinum .- ........... Indian hemp, 
...... . hemp dogbane + 
Oerium indicum Sweet-scented 
oleander ............. + + 
................. S. oleander .- ................... Oleander... + 4- 
Vinca minor .-- ............... Common periwinkle - 
...... V. rosea alba .................. White periwinkle - 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Acerates viridiflora Milkweed .................. 
hsclepias 
.................. amplexicaulis Milkweed 
A. Ianceolata .................. Milkweed. ......... 
A. lntifolia ...................... Milkweed ................ :- 
A. 1:turifolia .................... Milkweed .................. 
A, li nearis Milkweed .................. 
.................. h. mexicana .................... Alil kweed 
A. cibovata Milk- 
b. jberennis .- ................... hlilkweed .................. 
h. rubra  ........................... Red milkweed .- ......... 
ttvriaca ........................ Common milkweed.. 
uberosa .-- ......... . Butterfly-weed .......... I: €- 
variegata .................... Milkweed .................. 
h: kerticillata .--- ........... Horsetail milkweed.. 
r e p i o d o r a  
decumbens .................. Antelope horns .......... 
. viridis .......................... Antelope horns .- ....... 
Vincetoxicum 
................ .......... biflorum .--- Star milkweed + + 
.................. ................ V. gonocarpos Angle-pod + + 
........ .................... V. h i r s u t u m  Hairy milkweed + + 
.... V. sube rosum Smooth milkweed + + + 
CONVOLVULACEAE 
Argyreia speciosa .......... Woolly morning- 
glory.--. .- ................. + 
Breweria (Stylisma) 
pickeringii Breweria ..................... , , 
Calonyction 
acu l ea tum .---- ........... Common moon- 
flower .-.... .............. 
Convolvulus 
++ 
amer i canus  ....... :..Hedge-bindweed + + + 
...................... C. arvensis Field bindweed + + + 
C. hermannioides  Gray bindweed .--..--. + + + 
C. i ncanus  Hoary bindweed + + + 
.......................... ........... C. repens  Bindweed + + + 
C. sep ium ........................ Hedge-bindweed. 
rutland beauty ...... + + + 
.... Evolvulus alsinoides Tufted evolvulus ...... + + 
E. argenteus  (pilosus).-.Silvery evolvulus ...... + + 
.......... ......................... E. mollis Soft evolvulus .. + + 
................... E. sericeus Silky evolvulus + + 
......... ......... Ipomoea ba t a t a s  .- Sweet potato $: + + + 
............. I. caroliniana .- : - M o r n i n g - g l o r y  + + 
....... .................... I. costellata Morning-- + + 
................... I. fistulosa Morning-gory . . . .  + + + 
I (Pharbilis) hederacea Ivy-leaf morning- 
glory .--- ................. +++ 
................. .... .......... I. lacunosa ; Morning-glory + + 
............... I. leptophylla .- Bush morning-glory + + 
............. .......... I. longifolia AMorning-glory + + 
.... ............. I. pandura t a  .--- IVild sweet-potato + 
............ .................. I. pes-caprae Railroad vine + + 
................... I. purpurea  .- Common morning- 
glory ............... + + 
.......... .................. I. stolonifera Morning-glory + + + 
I. trichocarpa .- + + 
I. trifida ............................ Morning-glory, 
tievine .................... + + 
I. tri loba .......................... M o r n i n g -  r y  + + Quamocl i t  (Ipomoea) 
coccinea .-- ................... Star Ipomoea ............ + + 
...................... ........... Q. penna t a  Cypress-vine + + + 
Q. sloteri  ............ .. .......... Cardinal-im b e  . .  + + + 
Gilia incisa ...................... Texas plume .............. + 
G. rigidula ...................... Texas plume .-.. ......... + 
G. rub ra  ...---................... Standing cypress, 
....... Texas plume .- + 
Loeselia mexicana ........ Loeselia ...................... 4- + 
Navarretia (Gilia) 
squarrosa  ................ Skunkweed ................- 
Phlox aspera ............... Phlox ......................... 
................. ........... P. divaricata .- Blue phlox --- 
............. .... P. d rummond ik  Drummond phlox 
.......... P. glaberr ima Meadow phlox 
.............. ............................ P. n a n a  Dwarf phlox 
.................. ........ P. panicula ta  Perennial phlox 
HYDROPHYLLACEAE 
E m m e n a n t h e  
................ penduliflora California golden- 
bells ....................... 
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Marilaunidium (Nama) 
hispidum .. ..........-. Sand bells .................. 
M. jamaicense .-- ........... Fiddle-leaves.-, -...... . 
Nemophila aur i ta  .... Fiesta-flower 
N. maculata  .................... Five-spot .--......--------s 
N. phacelioides .............. Baby blue-eyes .... 
Phacelia bicknellii ........ Snail flower ........... 
P. congesta .- ................... Snail flower .- ........... 
P. dissecta ...................... Snail flower .--........., 
ble  2. R a t i n g  o f  p l a n t 8  with r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e l r  r e l a t i v e  r e s i s t a n c e  o r  suscep t ib i l l  
t o  P h y m a t o t r i c h n m  r o o t  rot.-Continueil, 
V. negundo .--- ............... Negundo chaste-tr + V. negundo incisa.----.Cut-leaf chaste-tre 
+ + I  LABIATAE 
Relative 
hnical Common suscepti- 
kes names bility to 
root rot 
- [ Agastache nepetoides..Catnip giant- 
Relati 
Technical Common suscep 




.................. .... grandiflora Crimson sage 
Coleus blumei ............. ...Coleus ................ 
BORAGINACEAE 1 Collinsonia I canadensis ....-............ Citronella, horst 
................ lordia boissieri .............. Anacahuita 
ynoglossum 
officinale .-..-.............. .Hound's tongue ........ 
ch ium vulgare .-,---... Blue-weed .................. 
hretia elliptica ........... Anacua, "knock- 
away " ,,..-...-....... 
balm ...--......... 
........... C. grandiflora Blue-lips + Cunila origanoides .---. Stone-mint ..------ + + I  Dracocephalum 
parviflorum ........... Dragonhead mi1 
4-1 H edeoma 
n'eliotropium 
glabriusculum -,-...---- Wild heliotrope ..-,.. 
H. peruvianum .............. Heliotrope. -----.-------- 
Lappula echinata  .-..-.... Bur-seed ..--.............. 
L. texana .- ....................... Stick-seed ..-.............. 
L. virginiana ..--............ Stick-weed, beggar's 
. . 
... ( drummondi i  Drummond pen 
royal ................ 
H. hisplda ....................... Hairy pennyroy 
..... Hyssopus officinalis Hyssop ------------ 
Lamium 
amplexicaule --....------ Dead nettle, her 
............ Lavandula spica Lavender .-,.-. 
........ Leonurus cardiaca Motherwort ....-. 
......... Marrubium vulgare Hoarhound 
Melissa officinalis .--.-. Lemon-balm -----. 
......... Mentha arvensis .- Field mint .- .... 
lice .-...........-.-.-------- 
Lithospermum 
angustifolium -.....----- Puccoon .......... 
L. arvense ..-.................... Wheat thief, corn 
.... gromwell -......... 
L. canescens .- ........-....... Puccoon ---.-....-.. --. 
L. tuberosum ................ Gromwell ,--- ...........
Mertensia virginica ...... Virginia bluebells .-... 
bfyosotis scorr rget-me-not ..---.. 
M. sylvatica .... rget-me-not 
Onosmodium 
beiariense.-.. Ise gromwell .,....-.. 
0. hispidissirn Ise gromwell -,....-.. 
&I. ci t ra ta  ........................ Bergamot mint.. 
M. rotundifolia .- ........... Apple mint -...-... 
M. spicata ................... Common garden 
mint, spearmi 
Monarda didyrna .......... Oswego tea ......... 
M. d i s ~ e r s a  .-- ................. Horsemint 
M. fistulosa ............. LTTild bergamot.- 
M. hirsut iss ima --_--.. .Horsemint- ------.... 
h.1. lasiodonta .----....---- Horsemint -------- 
M. mollis.. -- ................. ..Hairy wild berg: 
mot .--- ............ 







t a n a  camara  --......... Common lantana .-... 
amara horrida --.... Calico bush .--.......-, 
amara hvbr ida  ...... Dwarf lantana -,-... 
-. - - - -  
M. scabra ........................ HorseminL --....-. 
M. tenuiaristata ...-....... Horsemint .-,-.., 
Nepeta cataria ......... ..Catnip ................. 
Ocimum basilicum -.... Basil .-. ................ 
Physostegia 
(Dracoce~halum) 
intermedia ..,.-..-.------ False dragonheal 
P. virginiana ..-....  ........ False dragonheal 
Prunella vulgaris .......... Heal-all ............... 
L. sellowiana ..-.... I .... IIIIIweeping lantana -,. 
Lippia (Phyla) 
cuneifolia .................... Fog-fruit -.,..........-.-. 
L. geminata  .......-........... Fog-fruit ..-..........----.. 
L. lanceolata ....-............ Fog-fruit ...............-... 
L. (Aloysia) l i g ~ s t r i n a - \ ~ h i t e  brush, bee- 
brush .....,.-.---..-.... 
L. (Phyla) nodiflora---Turkey tangle -,-.. 
Verbena 
+ Pycnanthemum 
+ I (Koeilia) flexuosum.-Slender mountail 
, . 
mint . ..........- 
+ I P. v i rg in inurn  .............. Virginia mountai 
mint ...-..-......-.. 
- - - - -- -
ambrosiaefolia --.---- Wild verbena --.-- 
V. angustifolia .-.--..--- Narrow-leaved 
vervaln ----.,.-.. 
V. bipinnatifida. ---, ....Dakota verbena ,.
V. bracteosa ...........-..-... Large-bracted 
Rosmarinus I officinalis. -----.....--..--- Rosemary ------- 
' Salvia azurea - ................ Blue salvia ....--. 
S. azurea grandiflora-.Great azure sage 
I S. ballotaeflora .---.--.--.- Shrubby sage--. 
S. coccinea ...................... Texas sage ..---- 
S. farinacea ---,...,... ....Mealy cup sage. 
blue sage ......-. 
S. greggi alba .----........- Autumn salvia -.,-, 
S. lanceolata .--,-.,. ..Lanceleaf salvia. ., 
S. 1yrata.-. ......-............... Lyre-leaved sage-,, 
S. officinalis ........-.......... Garden salvia, sage- 
vervain-,-- 
V. canadensis .--..-........ Clump verbens 
V. ciliata .....................-... Wild verbena, 
V. h a s t a t a  ..-....-....------.--- Blue verbena-. 
V. hortensis -.-....-......-... Garden verben ,.-..- 
V. neomexicana ---,.., Wild verbena --.,.. 
V. officinalis .--.--.--- European vervain-, 
V. rigida .--..-.....-,------- Verbenaaaaaaaaaa 
V. scabra .-..-.,-........---- Verbena- 
V. s t r i c t a  -..--,.....-..-- Vervain -TVTVTVTV-TV-TVTVTVTV- 
V. urticaefolia -,.-. Nettle-leaved 
S. roemeriana -,-.-.,... Roemer sage ...--... 
S. splendens ......... Scarlet salvia ..-. 
Satureja hortensis.-,-Summer savoi-y--, 
Scutellaria 
integrifolia ...-.... Skullcap ..... 
v. X I  
Viter 
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vata ........................... Skullcap ....-.............. + 
lamula ........................ Skullcap.. .................. 
~ h g s  a g ~ ~ r i a . - . ~ .  Hedge nettle -.... $ ...... 
occinea Scarlet hedge nettle - 
~fficinalis .................... Common betony ...... - 
~ c r i u m  canadense.-.Wood sage, 
germander .- - ........... 
rmus vulgaris .---... Thyme- .... - 
:hostema 
ichotomum .............. Blue-curls .................. - 
SOLANACEAE 
ksicum frutescens.-.Bird pepper + + 
'rutescens + + + 
rossum ................... Sweet pepper ..--.-.... 
t r u m  diumum........ Day jessamine--------- + + 
~ a r q u i  ........-......-... chilian jessamine --. f + 
............ .ura mete l  .- ............ ...Hindu datura + + + 
meteloides .--- ........... Sacred datura  --..-.... + + 
s t ramonium .-..-..-... Jimson weed .- ........... + + 
tatula......................... Purple Jimson weed + + 
:ium carol in ianum Christmas-berry 
tomatilla --.,.. I. --. + + + 
:opersicum 
sculentum .----,.... ..Tomato -*------------------- 
andra  physalodes -.Apple-of-Peru .--.-----. + $ 
otiana a l a t a  
randiflora -..--...------.- Jasmine tobacco .---. + + 
glauca .-----....-.------- Tree tobacco .---....... 
longiflora .-- Wild tobacco .----..... + $ ............... 
rustica Aztec tobacco .--..-... 
tabacum ..--.............. Common tobacco .-... +$ $ 
brem bergia 
rutescens ...-..-..-----.- Tall-cupflower .-....-.. 




gsalis angula ta  ---... Ground-cherry --....... 
barbadensis .-..-.--.. Ground-cherry ry-ryryryry.ry 
++ 
francheti  .....-....... Chinese lantern- 
++ 
plant - ....-.....-....... 
heterophylla ......---.--- Ground-cherry -........ $ $ 
intermedia Ground-cherry -..-... 
moliis ..---.-.........--.. ..Ground-cherry -..-... 
++ 
pubescens .-,,......-.... Common ground- 
++ 
cherry ..--..........-.- 
aubglabrata ---...-.... Ground-chemi----- 
texana .-......-..-.---------. Ground-cherry --..... 
t u rh ina t a  -,..-.....----- Ground-cherry ------ $ $ .. 
visccsa .---......-.----.-.--- Beach ground- 
cherry ----..-........ + + 
~incula  (Physalis) 
obata. - ....................... Ground-cherry -...-... + + 
Ipiglossis s i nua t a  -.... Painted-tongue .---. . + + 
hizanthus p inna tus  Wingleaf butterfly 
flower ------ ------------- + f 
landra n i t ida  .,--....... Chalice-vine----------- -F 
lanum 
aculeatissirnum ---- Nightshade .--.. -------- + 
carolinense ---,-.- Horse-nettle --.-....-- + + 
citrullifolium -,.--...Buffalo bur---------- + + + 
elaeagnifolium -..-. ..Trompillo. white 
horse-nettle-. .  + + 
melongena .-,.-.. ..Eggplant.......-....-- + 
nigrum -.-.-.-.-..--- Black nightshad&-. + + 
pseudo-capsicun~.Jerusalem-cherryrry-~ + + 
ros t ra tum Buffalo bur -.........-.--  3- + 
torreyi .-..-..----.------ Torreyhorse-nettle- -I-+ 
t r iquet rum ,-,.. .Vine nightshade--.- -1-4- 
t ube rosum --...-.- Irish potato -----. - + + 
t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  resistance o r  s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  
r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to  
root rot 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Ant i r rh inum majus-.Snapdragon .--........... - 
Calceolaria p inna t a  .-... Slippenvort .-............. - 
Castilleja coccinea ...-.-. Indian paint-brush, 
scarlet painted- 
cup .- ....................... - 
C. indivisa .-- ................... Indian blanket, 
Texas painted-cup - 
........... C. l indheimer i  .-, Indian paint-brush. 
Indian blanket - ...... 
........ .................. Digitalis pu rpu rea  Foxglove - + 
Gerardia (Agalinis) 
grandiflora False yellow fox- 
glove ...................... + + 
G. pu rpu rea  False purple fox- 
glove ...................... + + 
...... ............ Grat io la  virginiana Hedge-hyssop + + 
Leucophyllum 
texanum ..................... white-leaf, silver- 
leaf .- ....................... + + 
Linar ia  canadensis  .---. Blue-toadflax ............ + + 
L. vulgaris ................... Butter-and-eggs .... .... + + 
M ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ u m )  
ant i r rh in i f lora  ........... Maurandia + + ................ 
............ Mimulus  l u t eus  Golden monkey- 
flower .- ................... - 
M .  r ingens  ..................... Mimulus. monkey- 
flower .- ..............-... - 
Paulownia tomentosa~.Ernpress tree. 
princess tree -..--.... + 
Pen t s t emon  albidus---White penstemon. 
white beard- 
tongue .-........--..-... + f 
..................... P. cobaea Beard-tongue, 
penstemon --.......-. + + 
P. laevigatus digitalis..Foxglove penstemon + 
P. mur rayanus  ---.--..- Scarlet-beard fox- 
.............. glove ---- + + 
P. tubiflorus .--..--.--...- T u b e  beard-tongue- + + + 
............ Verbascum blattaria--Moth mullein + 
...... V. t hapsus  Common mullein 3-4- 
Veronica anagallis- 
aquatics .----........----- Speedwell ..---.......... + 
V. arvensis -.-.--.....-------- Corn speedwell .-..-.. + 
z $ ~ . ~ f f i c i n a l i s  .-.._-.-... Commonspeed~ell.. + 
.................... V. peregrina Neckweed _ . . _ - - - - -  - + 
V. polita .----.....--......----- Speedwell + + + 
V. virginica .--....-.------.--- Black-root, Culver's 
physic ---.-..-..... + 
BIGNONIACEAE 
Cata lpa  bignonioides-Common catalpa -..-. + 3- + 
C. speciosa ---...-..-------- Western catalpa --... ++ + 
Chilopsis l inearis --.,... Desert willow ...-...-... + + + 
Doxantha  unguis-cati  Catclaw trumpet-.-.. + 4- + 




T. s t a n s  -..-.-.-..-..--.------ Florida trumpet- 
++ 
bush, yellow 
trumpet-flower .,.. + + f 
Tecomaria  (Tecoma) 
c a p e n d s  Cape-honeysuckle,, 4-4- 
PEDALIACEAE 
S e s a m u m  or ienta le  .,.- Sesame ---.-..- - -.-- - + 
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Technical Common susce 
names names bility 
root I 
L. bella albida .............. W h i t e  belle honej 
I .......... suckle .---.......... L. fragrantissima Winter honeysuck ............... L. heckrotti i  .-- Ever-blooming Proboscidea (Martynia) f ragrans  ........................ Ram's horns, sweet 
unicorn-plant ........ 
P. jussieui .- ..................... Common unicorn- 
. plant ...................... 
bush-honey~ucl 
L. japonica ...................... Japanese honey- 
suckle ............ 
L. japonica chinensis..Purple Japanese 
honeysuckle ..... 
L. morrowii .................... Bush-honeysuckle 
L. sempervirens Scarlet trumpet 
honeysuckle ........ .. 
L. ta tar ica  .--- ................. Tatarian honey- 
............ suckle 
Sambucus  canadensis-American elder .--,... 
ACANTHACEAE 
Acan thus  mollis ............ Soft acanthus ............ 
...... ................ Beloperone g u t t a t a  Beloperone 
D ian the ra  americana..VTater willow ............ 
Dyschoriste 
(Calcphanes) l inearis Snake herb ................ 
Pachystachys 
...... (Jacohinia) coccinea..Cardinal's guard 
.... ................ Ruellia ciliosa Rue1liaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
S. nigra  ............................ European elder 
S. pubens  ........................ Red elder ......... . 
Symphoricarpos 
occidentalis ................ Wolfberry ......... 
S. orbiculatus ................ Coralberry 
S. racernosus .................. Common snowt 
-Viburnum opulus  
roseum .- ............... = ....... Common snowt 
.............. .......... V. prunifol ium Blackhaw 
.................. V. ruf idulum Southern blackhaw.. 
R. humi l i s  ...................... Ruellia .. 
................. K. parviflora .................... Ruelliaaaaa 
K. peduncula ta  .......-... Ruellia --.------------------ 
R. tuberosa  .- ..-............... Ruelliaaaaaa ................ 




Plantago a r i s t a t a  .......... Large-bracted 
plantain - ............... 
P. arvenar ia  .................... Sand plantain --....... 
P. heterophylla .............. Many-seeded 
~ l a n t a i n  ................ 
+ + + 
DIPSACACEAE 
+ Dipsacus sylvestris ....... Common teasel ' 1 scabiosa 
VALERIANACEAE 
Valeriana officinalis.--.Common valeri 
Valerianella locusta Cornsalad .......... 
V. stenocarpa ......... Cornsalad .......... 
P. inflexa .......................... Rough plantain ........ 
Y. lanatifolia .................. \;Iroolly plantain ...... 
................. P. lanceolata English rib-grass 
plantain .- ............... 
..... P. occidentalis .--........ J e s t e r n  plantain 
................... ,irginica ., Dwarf plantain 
+ + a t ropu rpu rea  .............. Sweet scabiosa-. + I S. caucasica .................... Caucasian scabi 
-I-+ 
" I  CUCURBITACEAE RUBIACEAE Ci t ru l lus  vulgaris .-....... Watermelon ...... 
C. vulgaris citroides Citron ................ 
Cucumis  angur ia  .......... West Indian ghc 
C. melo  ............................ Muskmelon ----- 
C. sativus ........................ Cucumber .......... 
Cucurbi ta  
................ foetidissima Calabazilla, 
buffalo-gourd-. 
C. maxima  ...................... Squash ---... ........ 
C .  melanosperma .,..... ..Malabar gourd .. 
C. moschata  .- ................. Cushaw ............... 
C. pep0 .- ........................... Pumpkin ............. 
Cyclanthera dissects.-.Cut-leaf bur 
cucumber.---. 
C. pedata  ................... Cut-leaf bur 
Bouvardia ternifo1ia.-Scarlet bouvardi a-... 
Cepha lan thus  
occidentalis Buttonbush .--- ....... 
.............. Diodia teres  .................... Buttonweed 
...... G a l i u m  apa r ine  Goose grasa 
..... G.  circaezans .................. Wild liquorice 
G. t r i f lorum .................... Sweet scented bed- 
straw ..........-......... 
G. virgatum .................... Cleavers- 
Gardenia  jasminoides Cape-jasmine ...-....... 
Hamel ia  erec ta  .............. Scarlet-bush.. ...,....... 
Houstonia  
............ ................ angustifolia Babys-breath 
H. humi fusa  ............. Sand houstonia 
H. pa t ens  .- ....................... Bluets ....................... 
chella repens  ..... Partridge-beny, 
twin-berry ..., 
cucumber.---- 
Echinocystis lobata  ...... Mock-cucumber. 
Ibervillea l indheimeri .. S n a k e . a ~ ~ l e  ....... 
I ............. ..... - - I. tenuisecta Snake-apple.. Lagenaria leucantha  .... White-flowered CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
, -. - - - - - 
urd.. 
ber.. + f Lia chinensis  .......... ..Chinese abelia .......... 
A. fioribunda .................. Mexican abe1ia.-. ..... 
A. grandiflora .---...------- Glossy abelia ............ 
Diervilla (Weigela) 
florida .- ......................... Rose weigela .--.-..: ... 
D. hybr ida  candida  ...... Snow weigela ............ 
D. japonica .- ................... Japanese weigela ...... 
D. rivularis ...................... Bush-honeysuckle .... 
Kolkwitzia amabi l i s  .... Beauty-bush .- ........... 
Lonicera albiflora .......... \Vhite honeysuckle.. 
gourd ............... 
Luffa cylindrica .---..... S u a k w a  tow-elgol 
Melothria pendula  .-..... Creeping cucum 
CAMPANULACEAE 
.............. Balloonflower ............ 
++ Momordica 
..... .................... + + balsamina Balsam-apple 
+ + 
Sicyos angu la tu s  .-,--... Star-cucumber ... 
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~erfol ia tum .-- ........... Common boneset ...... 
u r p u r e u m  ............... Joe-pye weed ............ 
otundifolium .......... Round-leaf 
thoroughwort ......., 
serot inum .................. Late-flowering 
........ thoroughwort 
urticaefolium ............ White snakeroot 
~l ic ia  melloides .-..-... Blue daisy ........... ... 
Relati 
Technical Common sugced/ 
names names . billty ti 
r o o 9  
I 
C .  coronata  Crown coreopsis .-...-. + + 
.............. ...... C .  drummond i i  Golden-wave + 
............. C. grandiflora Big coreopsis + . 
........ .... C. lanceolata villosa Lance coreopsis + + 
C. tinctoria . ..-............... Caliopsis. + + 
...... Cosmos bipinnatus  ...... Common cosmos + + 
C. sulphureus  ................ Yellow cosmos .......... ++ + 
Cynara  scolymus .......... Artichokeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- + + 
............. Dahlia excelsa ............ ....Tree dahlia ... + + + + 
D. juarezii ....................... Cactus dahlia ........... + + + + 
D. merckii ........................ Bedding dahlia + + + + 
1). p inna ta  ...................... Aztec or garden 
dahlia ............... ++ + + 
Echinacea (Brauneria) 
angustifolia ................ Hedgehog cone- 
flower .- ................... + + 
E. purpurea  .................. Purple coneflower .... + + 
............. Echinops humil is  Globe-thistle ++ 
Encelia calva .................. Encelia .-----.--- ....... + + 
E. subar is ta ta  ................ Encelia----- ............... + + 
Erigeron a n n u u s  ....... Daisy fleabane .......... + + 
E. bellidiastrum ............ \Irestern daisy flea- 
bane ................... + + 
E .  (Leptilon) 
.................. canadensis Horse-weed fleabane + + 
- l ivaricatus Purple horse-weed .... + + 
~ a t o r i u m  
.... Itissimum ....,.-... ...Tall thoroughwort + + 
apillifolium ............. Dog-fennel ................ + + 
........ ............. oelestin u m  Mist-flower + + 
o m ~ o s i t i f o l i u m . . . . . . ~ o g . ~ e ~ ~ e l . . . . . . . . . .  + + 
.................. lavanense Shrubby thorough- 
Filago (Filaginopsis) 
nivea .- ........................... Poverty weed ............ 
Franseria hookeriana..Rosetilla .................... 
.... Gaillardia amblyodon..Maroon gaillardia 
G. ar is ta ta  ..................... Common perennial 
gaillardia ............... 
G. chrysantha  .. Gaillardia.. ................ 
G. lanceolata .................. Gaillardia- ................. 
G. pulchella Firewheel, rose-ring 
gaillardia ................ 
Gerberia jamesoni ........ Transvaal daisy ........ 
Gnapha l ium 
fa i ca tum ...................... Cudweeddddddddddd .......... 
G. polycephalum .......... Everlasting ................ 
G. p u r p u r e u m  -- ........ ...Purple cudweed ........ 
G. spa thu la tu rn  ............ Cudweed 
G. wrightii ..................... Wright cudweed .--... 
Grindelia micro- 
cephala adenodonta  Rosin-weed ................ 
G. lanceolata .................. Narrow-leaf gum 
plant ..--.......-........ 
G. rubricaulis 
robusta  .--- ................... Gum plant ..--.......... 
G. squarrosa ........... Tar-weed --............... 
Helenium autumnale..Sneezeweed ------------.-- 
H. microcephalum Sneezeweed- ---------.-- 
H. nudiflorum ................ Purple-head sneeze- 
weed .-- ................... 
H. parviflorum Sneezeweed ................ 
H. quadr identa tum .-... S n e e z e ~ e e d . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
.............. H. tenuifolium Fine-leaf sneeze 
weed, bitterw 
Hel ianthus  
.............. angustifolius Swamp sunflowc 
..................... H. a n n u u s  ..Garden or commnn 
sunflower ....... 
H. argophyllus Silverleaf sunflo 
.......... ........................ H. ciliaris Blue weed 
......... 13. cinereus .- CCCCCCCCCCHoary sunflowe 
........ H. cucumerifolius Cucumber-leaf : 
flower .-. .......... 
H. debilis ..................... Cucumber sunfl 
H. decapetalus .............. Thin-leaf sunflo 
H. filiformis .................... Thread-leaf sun 
flower .............. 
H. giganteus Andian potato, g 
sunflower 
H. h i r su tus  ............ .. Stiff-haired sun- 
flower ..................... 
H. maximiliani .......... ....Maximilian sun- 
flower ................. 
H. mollis .......................... Ashy sunflower 
H. occidentalis .............. Few-leaf sunflower.-. 
...... ......... H. petiolaris Prairie sunflower 
H. scaberrimus ........... S t i f f  sunflower.. 
H. stenophyllus .... ... Narrow-leaf sun 
flower .............. 
H. tuberosus .................. Jerusalem artick 
~ ~ l i ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
bracteatum.. ............. Strawflower ............... 
H e t e r o s ~ e r m u m  
ower 
wer .. 
+ + ++ + + + 
+ + + 
.................... p i n n i t u m  Heterospermum 
Heterotheca 
............... subaxillaris .- Camphor plant.. 
Hieracium 
........... auran t i acum ...Orange hawkwet 
.................. .. . . . .  H. gronovii ....Hairy hawkweec 
H. longipilum ............ ....Long-bearded hawk- 
weed ................... 
+ + + + 
+ + + 
f + + 
+ + + + 
++ 
+ ++ 
++ + + + + + 
++ 
++ + 
+ + + + 
f++ +
+ + + + + 
...................... pilosella Mouse-eared hawk- 
weed ................... 
corymbosus ................ H ymenopappus.. ...... 
H. tenuifolius ................ H ymenopappus ........ 
Isocoma drummondii..Rayless goldenrod .... 
............ ....- Iva ciliata .. Marsh elder 
.................. I. xanthifolia Marsh elder 
Krigia virginica .......... Dwarf dandelion ...... 
Kuhnia  eupatorioides..False boneset ............ 
K. rosmarinifolia .......... False boneset ............ 
..---. .............. Lactuca canadensis Wild lettuce 
L. graminifolia ............. 14'ild lettuce ............ .. 
L. hi rsuta  ........................ Hairy lettuce ............ 
L. ludoviciana ........ . \Iqestern prickly 
.................... lettuce 
L. sativa Lettuce ...................... 
L. scariola ....................... Prickly lettuce ... 
Lepachys (Ratihido) 
columnaris .................. Long-head cone- 
flower, nigger- 
head .- .............. 
L. pinnata  ......... .. Gray-head cone- 
flower.- .................. 
Lfatris (Lacinaria) 
acidota .......................... Slender blazing star 
........................ L. elegans Pinkscale gay- 
feather .................... 
L. pycnostachya ............ Prairie blazing star. 
cattail gayfeather 
L. scariosa ................... Spike gayfeather ...... 
Lindheimera texana .... Texas star daisy .--... 
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...... ...... gobesmia texana Flowering straw + + 
arshallia caespitosa..Puffballs .................... + + 
. obovata 
(rrandiflora) .- ............... Barbara's-buttons..- + + 
elampodium 
cinereum .- ................... Mountain daisy. 
pole melampod- 
ium .--- ................... + + 
leucanthum .---..... cite melampod- . 
ium .--- ................... + + 
ramosissimum -...... Branched melamp- . 
odium .---..,..-.... ... + + 
ikania scandena , ...... Climbing hemp- 
weed .-- ................... + + + 
uthenium ' 
............ argentatum . .....-........ Guayule.------ + + 
hpsterophorus --...... Ragweed .................... + + 
cctia tenella .- ............... Limoncillo .-....... ..... + + 
blypteris (Palafoxia) 
callosa .......................... P o l y p t e r i  + + 
, hookeriana ................ Palafoxia ............... ... ++ 
. texana .- ...................... Texas palafoxia ........ $. + 
udbeckia 
alismaefolia ................ Coneflower ................ + + 
smplexicaulis .-- Clasping coneflower . ....... 
bicolor ....................... Pinewoods cone- ++ . 
flower .- ................... + 
floridana .--............... Florida coneflower + + .... . 
fulgida Orange coneflower + + .... . ........................ 
. glabra Smooth coneflower.. + + + 
. grandiflora Coneflower ................ + + 
! hirta ........................... Black-eyed-susan, 
yellow daisy .......... I. laciniata hortensia Goldenglow - ............ $ I 
,. maxima Great coneflower ...... 1 nitida ......................... Autumn glory .---.-... $ $ 
subtomentosa ......-.. Sweet coneflower . ...... 
1. triloba --- .................. Brown-eyed - susa  
ntolina 
... chamaecyparissus Mexican sage, I 
lavender cotton..- + 
becio aureus ............. e l d e n  ragwort. 
groundsel -,-....... .. + + 
1. hlsamitae 
I bauperculus) ................ Balsam.groundseL--. + + + 
I. nuentus .- ..,............... Cinerariaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa + + + 1. glabellus .-- .............. ...Squaw-weed, butter- 
weed ................... /. jacobaea ...................... Staggerwort, tansy + + 
ragwort .................. + + 1, mikanioides .............. German ivy, ivy 
groundsel .-- ....... .... + + 
. obovatus .--- ............... Squaw-weed. round- i ........ leaf groundsel + + + ,obovatus rotundus..Roundleaf groundsel + + + 
.................... i plattensis Prairie ragwort + + vulgaris .-- ..-............... Common groundsel.. 
bideranthus ++ 
(Eriocarpum) cotula..Yellow daisy, side- 
.. ranthus .......-....... + + 
6. rubiginosus ................ Yellow daisy, side- 
ranthus .....-......-... + + 
ilphium gracile .-, ....... Slender rosin-weed.. + + + + 
. integrifolium --........ Rosin-weed ............. ... + + 
.......... . laciniatum ............. Compa -plant + + 
their r e l a t i v e  r e s i s t a n c e  o r  s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  
r o o t  rot.-Continued. 
Relative 
Technical Common suscepti- 
names names bility to  
root rot 
Siti l ias (Pyruhopappus) 
........ .................. caroliniana False dandelion + + 
S. grandiflora .--......------- False dandelion ........ + + 
........ ................ S. mul t icaul is  False dandelion + + 
Solidago a l t i ss ima --.... Tall goldenrod .......... + 
S. caesia .- ......................... Wreath goldenrod .... + + 
S. canadensis .--......-------- Canada goldenrod .... + + + 
S. gat t inger i  .--..--.-.... . .Gattinger goldenrod + + 
S. hi rsut iss ima -...-....... Goldenrod .-.. ............ + + 
S. notabilis .-......-.----------- Clasping goldenrod.. + + 
S. odora ............................ Sweet goldenrod + + + 
.... S. petiolaris .---,.-..----- Downy goldenrod + + 
.......................... S. r adu la  Western rough gold- 
enrod ...................... + + 
S.  rigida ..................... Stiff goldenrod ......... + + 
................ S. rigidiuscula Slender showy 
.............. goldenrod + + 
................... S. serot ina  ...November golden- 
rod .......................... + + 
S. tortifolia .---..... PPPPPPPPPPTwisted-leaf golden- 
.......................... rod ++ 
.................... S. ulmifolia Elm-leaf goldenrod.. + + 
Sonchus  arvensis Field sow thistle .---. + 
S. asper  .......................... Spiny-leaved sow 
............. thistle + + 
.................... S. oleraceus Common sow thistle + + 
.............. Stokesia laevis Stokes aster + 
Tagetes erecta African marigold - ...... ................ 
T. pa tu l a  .- French marigold .---. - ....................... 
.... ....---- T. tenuifolia pumi l a  Dwarf marigold - 
Taraxacum (Leontodon) 
officinalis .................... Dandelion ...... $ $ + 
Tetragonotheca  
texana Ragged daisy ..- ........ 4- 4- 4- 
Thelesperma 
burr idgeanum ............ Thelesperma ............. 3- + 
.. Tithonia  rotundlfolia Tith~nia~~....~........... 3- 
Tragopogon 
....................... porrifolius .-....-.......----- Salsify- +++ 
.................... T. pra tens is  Meadow salsify, 
............ goats-beard + + 4- 
Tussilago far fara  .......... Colts-foot .................. ++ 
Verbesina (Ximenesia) 
................ ..-- encelioides - Skunk-daisy. + + 
............. V. texana aaaaaaaaaaaaaCrownbeard .............. + 
................... V. virginica .- Indian tobacco. 
.... frostweed .--...---- -F 
........ Vernonia a l t i ss ima .---. Tall ironweed.. . + + 
.... .................... V. baldwinii Baldwin ironweed + + 
.... ........... V. fasciculata \Vestern ironweed I- +
............... V. missurica Missouri ironweed--.- f 
......... ........... 
Viguiera 
helianthoides.. Viguiera f 
Xanth i sma  texanum-Sleepy dai~y----.-------- ++ 
X a n t h i u m  
amer i canum .---..... ..Cocklebur. clotbur.-- 1- + 
............... ............... X. canadense  ...Cocklebur .- -k + 
X. c o m m u n e  -.-........------ Common cocklebur.- + + 
.................. X. pennsylvanicum .-... Cocklebur f 
............. X. speciosum .-........------- CockleburCCCCC + f 
X. ( A  canlhoxanthium) 
........ ............... sp inosum .--- Spiny cocklebur + 
............ Zexmenia h ispida  .-,-... Zexmenia- -k + 
Zinnia  angustifolia --.. Mexican zinnia------ + 
........ ........................ Z. elegans Common zinnia 
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. . . . . . .  .APOCYNACEA E .  29a 
Apocynum ............... 29a 
.......... Apple. + + + + 2 l a  
Apple.of.Peru. + + ....... 31a 
Apricot. + + + ........... 2 l a  
AQUIFOLIACEAE . . . . . . .  24b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4quilegia 19a 
.4rabis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19h 
ARACEAE .............. 14b 
Arachis .................. 2 1 b 
Amgollus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
Aralia ................... 27b 
five.leaved. + + . . . . . .  27b 
ARALIACEAE . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
Araucaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13a 
Brazilian. + .. . . . . . . .  13a 
Arborvitae. 
American. 4- +: ...... 13b 
Douglas pyramidal, + 13b 
giant. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  13b 
oriental. + + ......... l3b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  \Vare. + 13b 
Arbutus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28a ' Aretium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 1 Arctostaphylos . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .kctoti s .  33a 
bushy. ++ .. . . . . . . . .  33a 
Arenaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18b 
Argemone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Argyrei a. 29b Argythamnia 23b Ariocarpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
~lrisaema ................ 14b 
Aristolochia . 17a 
A R I S T O L O C H ~ A C ~ E :  :.17a 
Aronia ................... 20b 
Arrow.arum. - ..... . . . . . .  14b 
Arrowleaf. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 b 
Arrowroot . - . . . . . . . . . . .  16a 
Arrow vine. + . . . . . . . . . . .  17b 
Artemisia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
Artichoke . + + ........... 34a 
Jerusalem . + + + 4- ... 34b 
ASCLEPIADACEAE . . . . .  29a 
i\sclepias ................ 29a 
Asclepiodora . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29a 
Ash. black. +++ . . . . . . . .  28b 
Chinese. + + + . . . . . .  28b 
European. + + ....... 28b 
fragrant. ++ ........ 28b 
green. ++ ........... 28b 
1 Greg&++ . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
1 prickly. ++ .. . . . . . . .  28b 
red. ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
Texas. + + . . . . . . . . . .  28b 1 water . ++ . . . . . . . . .  28b 
i white. +++ .......... 28b 
; Asirnina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
Asparagus. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
fern. - .... . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
smilax. - ............ 15a 
Asphodeline . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
Aspidistra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
Aster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
aromatic. + + ........ 33a 
calico. ++ .. . . . . . . . .  33a 
China. + + . . . . . . . . .  3311 
Drummond . + + . . . . .  33a 
flat.top. 3. + ......... 33a 
grassleaved. + + ... +. 33a 
great purple . + + ..... 33a 
hairy. ++ ........... 33a 
late purple. + + . . . . . .  33a 
narrow.1eaf . + + .....  33a 
purple. + + .......... 33a 
r~ver. 4- + ........... 33a 
roadside. + + ........ 33a 
.. sky.blue. ++ ..... : 33a 
sky.drop. + + ........ 33a 
southern smooth. ++ 33b 
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Aster-(Cont'd) ' 
spiny . + ............. 33a 
Stokes. + ............ 35b 
tansy. ++ ........... 33a 
western silky. + .. . . . .  33a 
white heath. + + ..... 33a 
wreath. + + .. . . . . . . .  33a 
Astragalus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 b 
Atamosco ................. 15b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Athel + + 26a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Atr i~lex  17b 
~ud ibe r t i a  ............... 30b 
. . . . . . .  Autumn glory. + + 35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Avena 13b 
..... Avens. Japanese. + + 2 l a  
........... white. + + 2 l a  
. .. . . . . . . . .  Avocado + 4- 4- 19b 
. . . .  
Azalea ................... 28a 
.... Azalea. Piedmont. + + 28a 
......... smooth. ++ 28a 
Baby blue.eyes. - ... . . . . .  30a 
........ Babys-breath . IS  b. 32a 
................ Baccharis 33b 
...... Bachelor's.button. + 18a 
Bahia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33b 
....... Balloonflower. + + 32b 
I3alloonvine . + + + . . . . . . .  24b 
small.fruited. + + + . . 24b 
woolly. + + + ........ 24b 
Balsam. garden. + ........ 25a 
Balsam.apple, - .......... 32b 
...... BALSAMINACEAE 25a 
.............. Bamboo. - 13b 
blackjoint. - ......... 14a 
golden.-- ............ 14a 
... Japanese timber. - 14a 
................ Bambusa 13b 
................. Baptisia 2 1 b 
....... Barbados.cherry. + 23b 
. .... Barbara's.buttons + + 35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Barbarea 19 b 
.... Barberry. Allegheny. + 19a 
black . + ............. 19a 
.............. box. + 19a 
........ common. + + 19a 
........ Himalayan. + 19a 
........ Japanese. + + 19a 
............ marty. + 19a 
................ Barley. 14a 
foxtall. - ............ 14a 
Barnyard grass. -- ........ 14a 
BASELLACEAE ......... 17b 
Basil. - ................. 30b 
Basket.flower. - .. . . . . . . .  15b 
........ Basketflower. + + 33b 
.......... Basket grass. - 15a 
Batodendron .............. 28a 
................. Bauhinia 21 b 
Bay. mountain rose. + + . . 28a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Bayberry + l6b  
Callforn~a, + ......... 16b 
waxmyrtle. ++ ...... 16b 
Bean. asparagus. -+ + ..... 22b 
Florida. + + + ....... 22b 
hyacinth . ++ .. .22a, 22b 
jack. ++ ............ 21b 
June. ++ ........... 21b 
....... kidney. +++ 22b 
llma . + + + ......... 22b 
moth. + + ........... 22b 
mung. + + .......... 22b 
potato. ++ .......... 21b 
rlce. ++ ............ 22b 
scarlet runner. + + ... 22b 
screw. + + .. . . . . . . . .  22b 
sword . ++ .......... 21b 
...... . tepary + +++ 22b 
velvet. +++ .. . . . . . .  22b 
Bean vine. + + . . . . . . . . . .  22b 
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........... Bearberry. + + 28a 
Beard.tongue. + + .. . . . . .  31b 
......... tube. +++ 31b 
white. + + .......... 31b 
Beargrass. - ............. 15b 
Beaucarnea .............. 15a 
Beauty-bush. + ...... . . . .  32a 
. ........... Beaverwood + 1 ?a 
Bed-straw. sweet 
scented. + + ......... 32a 
Bee-brush . + ............. 30a 
.... Beech. American. $- + 16b 
............ blue. ++ 16b 
. . . . . .  Japanese + + + 16b 
...... . Beet. garden + + + 17b 
. . . . . .  suyar: ++++ 17b 
Beggar s Ilce. + + ... . . . . .  30a 
Beggar-ticks. + + ... . . . . .  33b 
swamp . + . . . . . . . . . . .  33b 
Beggarweed. 
....... Florida. + + + 22a 
Begonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
........... slender. - 26b 
......... BEGONIACEAE 26b 
......... Belladonna-Illy.-- 15b 
Bellis .................... 33b 
.............. Bellwort. - 1Sb 
............... Beloperone 32a 
........... Belvedere. + + 17b 
............. Bentgrass. - 13b 
Benzoin .................. 19b 
...... BERBERIDACEAE 19a 
................. Berberis 19a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Berchemia 25a 
... Bergamot. hairy mild. - 30b 
.............. wild. - 30b 
.............. Berlandiera 33b 
. . . . . . . .  Bermuda grass. - 14a 
..................... Beta 17b 
. . . . . . .  Betony. common - 31a 
................... Betula 16b 
. . . . . . . . . .  BETULACEAE 16b 
................... Bidens 33b 
................... Bifora 27b 
................. Bignonia 31b 
........ BIGNONIACEAE 31b 
................ Bikukulla 19b 
......... Bindweed. + + + 29b 
black + + ........... l7a 
......... field. '+ + +: 29b 
. . . . . . . . .  gray. +++ 29b 
. . . . . . .  hedge- +++ 29b 
. . . . . . . .  hoary. +++ 29b 
. . . . . . .  Birch. gray. +++ 16b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  red +++ 16b 
. . . . . . . . .  rlver. +++ 16b 
. . . . . . . . . .  sweet. + + 16b 
. .......... white + + 16b 
. . . . . . . . .  yellow. ++ 16b 
.......... Bird's nest. + + 27b 
Bishopscap. + + + ... . . . .  20b 
Bittersweet. 
. ....... American + + 24b 
Bitterweed. + + .......... 34b 
Blackberry. 
. . . . . . .  highbush. + + 21a 
Black-eyed-susan. + + 32a. 35a 
........... Blackhaw. + + 32b 
...... southern. +++ 32b 
............ Black-root. + 31b 
........... Bladder.pod. - 20a 
.............. Blazing star 26b 
.......... prairie. + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . .  slender. + + 34b 
Bleeding-heart. + . . . . . . . .  19b 
............ Blood leaf. - 18a 
. ............. Bloodroot + 19b 
Bloodweed . + + + ........ 33a 
................ Bloomeria 15a 
...... Bluebell. Spanish. - 15b 
............ . Texas. + 29a 
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Bluebells. Virginia. + + ... 30a 
Bluebonnet. Texas. + ..... 22a 
Blue.curls. - ............. 31a 
Blue.dicks . - ............ 15a 
Blue.eyed.grass. - ........ 16a 
dwarf. - ............ 16a 
Blue.lips. - ............. 30b 
Blue star. Texas. - ....... 29a 
Blue.toadflax. ++ ........ 31b 
Bluets . + ................ 32a 
Blue.weed. + + ..... .30a. 34b 
Boat.lily. - .............. 14b 
Boehmeria ............... 17a 
Boerhaavia ............... 18a 
Bois d'arc . + ............. 17a 
Boltonia ................. 33b 
Boneset. common . + + .... 34a 
false. ++ ........... 34b 
BORA.GINACEAE. ...... 30a 
Bounclng.Bet. + ......... 18b 
Boussingaultia ............ 17 b 
Bouvardia ............... 32a 
scarlet . + ............ 32a 
Bowlesia ................. 2 7 b 
Box. ++ ................ 24a 
Box.elder. + + ........... 24b 
California. + + ....... 24b 
Boykinia ................ .20a 
Bradburya ............... 21b 
Brassica ................. 19b 
Brauneria ................ 34a 
Brayodendron ............ 28b 
Breath.of.heaven. - ...... 23b 
Breweria ................. 29b 
BridaLwreath. + + ....... 2 l a  
Brier . sensitive. + + + .... 22b 
Bristlegrass. green. - ..... 14a 
............ yellow. - 14a 
Broadbean. + + .......... 22b 
Broccoli . + .............. 19b 
Brodiaea ................. 15a 
Brome. smooth. - ........ 13b 
Bromus .................. 13b 
Brookweed. - ............ 28a 
Broom. + + ............. 22a 
Broomcorn. - ............ 14a 
Broomsedge. - ........... 13b 
Broussonetia .............. 22b 
Broussonetia ............. 17a 
Brown.eyed.susan. + + ... 35a 
Brussels sprouts. + ....... 19b 
Buchu. - ................ 23b 
Buckeye. California . + + . . 24b 
Ohio. ++ ........... 24b 
red . ++ ............ 24b 
Texas ............... 24b 
woolly. + + ......... 24b 
yellow. ++ ......... 24b 
Buckthorn ++ .......... 25a 
~arol iha .  + + ........ 25a 
cascara. + + + ....... 25a 
Buckwheat. chmbing 
false. + + ......... 17b 
wild ................. 17a 
Buddleia ................. 29a 
Buffaloberry. yellow. + .... 27a 
Buffalo bur .............. 31a 
Buffalogourd. - .......... 32b 
Bumelia ................. 28a 
Bunchflower . - .......... 15a 
Burdock . common . 4- + ... 33a 
. . .  
Bur.marigold. + .......... 33b 
Burningbush . 
evergreen. + + ....... 24b 
Bur.seed . + .............. 30a 
Bush-clover .............. 22a 
.......... Japan . ++ 22a 
Bush.honeysuckle .... .32a. 32 b 
... ever.blooming. + + 32b 
Butter.and.eggs. + + ..... 31 b 
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Buttercup ................ 19a 
celery.1eaved. - ...... 19a 
creeping. + .......... 19a 
wedge.leaved. + ...... 19a 
Butterfly.bush. 
globe. + + 4- ......... 29a 
white . ++ + ......... 29a 
Butterfly flower. 
wingleaf . ++ ........ 31a 
Butterflyflowet. + + + .... 27a 
Butterfly.pea ............. 2 1 b 
Butterfly.weed. ++ + .... 29a 
Butter.weed. ++ ......... 35a 
Buttonbush . + + .......... 32a 
Buttonweed. + + ......... 32a 
Buttonwood. + ........... 20b 
BUXACEAE ............. 24a 
Buxus ................... 24a 
. .............. Cabbage + 19b 
Chmese. - ........... 20a 
Cacalia .................. 33b 
CACTACEAE ............ 26b 
....... Cactus. barrel. + + 26b 
. ......... button + + 26b 
Coryphantha. + + .... 26b 
deer.horn. + + ....... 2 7a 
devills.head. + + ..... 26b 
fishhook. ++ ........ 26b 
hemisphere + + ...... 27a 
1eid.pencil. * + + ...... 27a 
. .......... nipple ++ 26b 
triangle. + + ......... 26b 
...... twisted.rib. + + 26b 
................. Cajanus 2 1 b 
Calabazilla. - ............ 32b 
Caladium. - ............ .14b 
........... spotted. - 14b 
................. Calathea 16a 
............... Calceolaria 3 1 b 
Calendu!a. + ............. 33b 
......... Calico bush. + + 30a 
........ Calico.flo\ver. + + 17a 
........ Calla. common. - 14b 
golden. - ............ 14b 
............. pink. - 14b 
........... spotted. - 14b 
Callicarpa ................ 30a 
Calliopsis . + + ...... .33b. 34a 
................. Callirhoe 25b 
Callistephus .............. 33b 
.................. Callitris 13a 
.............. Calochortus 15a 
.............. Calonyction 29b 
............... Caloflhanes 32a 
Caltha ................... 19a 
Caltrop. + + ............. 23a 
hairy. + ............. 23a 
. Camass - ................ 15a 
Camassia ................ 15a 
Camelina ................ 20a 
Camomile. corn . + + ...... 33a 
Camote de raton. + + ..... 22a 
Campanula ............... 32 b 
CAMPANULACEAE ..... 32b 
Camphorosma ............ 17 b 
Camphor plant. + + ...... 34h 
Camphor.tree .. + + ....... 19b 
Campion. evemng. + ..... 18b 
Campsis ................. 3 1 b 
Canaigre. + + ........... 17 b 
Canavalia ................ 21 b 
Candlenut tree. + + ...... 23b 
Candlewood . + ........... 26a 
Candytuft. common 
whiie. - .......... 20a 
............. sweet. - 20a 
Candyweed. + ......... :.23b 
Canna. - ................ 16a 
............ edible. - 16a 
Cannabis ................ 17a 
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CANNACEAE: .......... 16a 
Canterbury.bells. + + .... 32b 
Cape.honeysuckle. + + .... 31b 
Cape.jasmine. + + ........ 32a 
Capnoides ................ 19b 
CAPRIFOLIACEAE ...... 32a 
Caprtola ................. 14a 
Capsella ................. 20a 
Capsicum ................ 31a 
Caragana ................ 21b 
Caraway. +++ ......... 27b 
Cardinal.climber . + + + ... 29b 
Cardinal feather. + + ..... 23b 
Cardinal flower . + + ...... 33a 
Cardinal's guard. + + ..... 32a 
Cardiospermum ........... 24b 
Carduus ................. 33b 
Careless.weed. + ......... 18a 
Carex ................... 14a 
Carica ................... 26b 
........... CARICACEAE 265 
............. Carnation. + 18b 
Carpenteria .............. 20a 
Carpetweed. ........... 18b 
Carpinus ................. 16b 
Carrot. + + + ........... 27b 
Carum .................. 27b 
Carya .............. 16b 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE . . 18b 
Cassava . + + ............ 24a 
Cassia .................... 21b 
Castanea ................. 16b 
................ castilleja 31b 
Castor.bean . + + + ....... 24a 
.................. Catalpa 31b 
common. +++ . . . .  31b 
western. +++ ....... 31b 
Catananche .............. 33b 
Catchfly. forked. + ....... 18b 
.... night.flowering. + 18b 
............ sleepy. + 18b 
Catclaw. + .............. 2 l a  
Cat.gut. .+ +. ........... 21b 
Cathartolznum ............. 23a 
Catnip. - ............... 30b 
Catnip giant.hyssop . - .... 30b 
Cats.claw . - ............. 22h 
............... Cattail. - 13b 
narrowleaf. - ........ 13b 
Cauliflower. + ........... 19b 
Ceanothus ............... 25a 
Cebatha ................... 19b 
....... Cedar. Alaska. ++ 13a 
Atlas. f ............. 13a 
mountain. + ......... 13a 
red . + ............... 13a 
white . ++ ........... 13a 
Cedar of Lebanon. + + .... 13a 
Cedrus ................... 13a 
Celandine + ... . . . . . . . .  19b 
CELAST~ACEAE.'. ..... 24b 
Celastrus ................ 24b 
Celery. 4- ................ 27b 
Celestials. - ............. 16a 
Celosia .................. 18a 
Celtis .................... l:ra 
Cenchrus ................. lSb 
Centaurea ................ 33b 
Centaurium .............. 293 
Centrosema .............. 21b 
Centuryplant . - ........... 15b 
Cephalanthus ............ 32a 
Cerastium ................ 18b 
Cercis ................... 21b 
Cercocarpus .............. 20b 
Cereus .............. .26b. 27a 
Cestrum .................. 131s 
Chaenomeles ............. 20b 
Chaerophyllum ........... 27h 
Chaelochloa ............... 14a 
Chaetopappa ............. 33b 














ver .............. 18a 
ine . + ........... 31a 
.ista , ............ 2 1 b 
yparis ........... 13a 
lce ............... 24a 
Lhamiso. ++ ...... .17b. 20b 
Chaparral berry . + ....... 19a 
Chard. Swiss. + + + ...... 17 b 
Charlock . + + ........... 19b 
Chaste-tree. cut-leaf. ++ . 30b 
lilac . + + ............ 30a 
....... Negundo. + + 30b 
Cheat. - ................ 13b 
Checkered-lily. - ......... 15a 
Cheeses. +++ .......... 25b 
Cheiranthus .....*......... 20a 
Cheirinia ................ 20a 
Chelidonium ............. 19b 
Chenille plant . + + ....... 23b 
CHENOPODIACEAE . . . .  17b 
. Chenopodium ............ 17b 
Cherry. Nanking . + ++ . . 21a 
sour. +++ .......... 21a 
......... sweet . + + + 21a 
wtld hlack. + ........ 21a 
Cherry-laurel. + + ........ 2 l a  
Chervil .................. 27b 
turnip-rooted. + + + . . 27b 
Chess. - ................ 13b 
....... Chestnut. ++++ 16b 
. Japanese. + + + . . . . .  16b 
. . . .  ish. ++++ 16b 
 +++ ......... 21b 
d. + ............ 18b 
non. + .......... 18b 
In . + ............ 18b 
. ........ .e-ear + 18b 
,, .. Jer-horn. + ...... 18b 
Ch/cory. +++ .......... 33b 
Chi!e-bells. - ............ 15a 
Chilopsis ................. 3 1 b 
Chjna. wild. ++++ ..... 24b 
Chinaberry tree. + + + + 23b 
China.brier. - ........... 15b 
China tree. 
umbrella. + + + + .... 23b 
. . . . . . .  Chinquapin. + + + 16b 
Florida. +++ ....... 16b 
Chionanthus ............. 28b 
Chittam wood . + + ....... 28a 
rh ln-0  .................. 13 b 
3 ....... , ......... 23a 
)erry. purple. + + . . 20b 
1. +++ ........... 20b 
herry . + + ........ 2 1 a 
stern. ++ ......... 21a 
~nnsrmas-berry. +++ ... 31a 
Christmasberry. ++ ...... 21a 
Chrysanthemum .......... 33b 
common. + + + ...... 33 b 
. florists. ++ ......... 33b 
Chrysogonum ............ 33b 
Chrysopsis ............... 33b 
Chrysosplenium ........... 20a 
Chufa. - ................ 14a 
Cicer .................... 2 1 b 
Cichorium ............... 33b 
Cienfuegosia ............. 25b 
Cimicifuga ............... 19a 
Cineraria. + + + ......... 35a 
Cinnainomum ............ 19b 
Cinquefoil. Alpine. + ..... 21a 
rough. + ............. 2 l a  
silvery. + ............ 21a 
Cirsium .................. 33b 
Cissus ................... 25a 
Cissus ...... 25a 
C!STACEAE .'.' . : : : .: 1 2 6 b  
Cltron .............. .23a. 32b 
Citronella. - ............. 30b 
Citrullus ................. 32b 
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Citrus ............... 1 ... 23a 
Cladothrix ............... 18a 
Clarkia .................. 27a 
Claytonia ................ 18b 
Cleavers. + .............. 32a 
Clematis. + .............. 19a 
curly . + ............. 19a 
scarlet. + ............ 19a 
Clintonia ................ 15a 
Clitoris. ................. 21 b 
Clock.vine. black- 
eyed. + + ........... 32a 
Clotbur. + + ............. 35b 
Clover. alsike. + + + ..... 22b 
buffalo. ++ ......... 22b 
bur. + .......:...... 22a 
Hubam . +++ ....... 22a jointed ......... .21b. 22a 
low hop. + .......... 22b 
pin.-- ............... 23a 
red. +++ .......... 22b 
spotted bur. + + ..... 22a 
tick ............ 21b . 22a 
white. +++ ........ 22b 
zigzag. +++ ........ 22b 
Cnicus ................... 33b 
Cnidoscolus ............... 24a 
Cocculus ................. 19b 
Cocklebur . + + .......... 35b 
common. + + ........ 35b 
spiny. + + ............ 35b 
Cockscomb. - ........... 18a 
Coffee bean. + ........... 22b 
Coffee.tree. Kentucky. + . . 22a 
Coleus . - ................ 30b 
Collinsonia ............... 30b 
Colocasia ................ l4b  
Colocasia ................ 14b 
.......... C01ts.fopt. + + 35b 
Columbrne. + ............ 19a 
common. + .......... 19a 
golden. + ............ 19a' 
southern. + .......... 19a 
Commelina . . . . . . . . . . .  14b 
COMMELJNACEA ..... 14b 
Compass.plant . + + ...... 35a 
........... COMPOSITAE 33a 
Coneflower. + + .......... 35a 
clasping. + + ........ 35a 
Florida. + + ......... 35a 
gray.head. + + ....... 34b 
great. ++ ........... 35a 
hedgehog. ++ ....... 34a 
1ong.head. + + + ..... 34b 
orange. ++ .......... 35a 
pinewoods. + ........ 35a 
purple. + + .......... 34a 
smooth. +++ ....... 35a 
sweet. + + ........... 35a ' 
Conium .................. 27b 
Convallaria ............... 15a 
CONVOLVULACEAE .... 29b 
Convolvulus .............. 29b 
Cooperia ................. 15b 
Copperleaf. + + .......... 23b 
Coralbean. + ............ 22a 
Coral bells. + + ........... 20a 
Coralberry . - ............ 32b 
Coral bush . 
Melbourne. + + ...... 22b 
Coral-plant. + + ......... 24a 
Coraltree . + + + ......... 22a 
Cordia ................... 30a 
Cordyline ................ 15a 
Coreo~sis ................. 33b 
. big . ++ ............. 34a 
cress4eaved. + + ..... 33b 
crown. + + .......... 34a 
lance . ++ ........... 34a 
Coriander. + + ........... 2 7 b 
Corn.- ................. 14a 
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CORNACEAE ........... 28a 
Cornflower . + + .......... 33b 
Cornsalad . + ............. 32b 
.................. Cornus 28a 
Cortaderia ............... 14a 
Corjldalis ................. 19b 
Cory!us .................. 16b 
............. Coryphantha 26b 
.................. Cosmos 34a 
common. ++ ........ 34a 
yellow. + + + ........ 34a 
Cotinus .................. 24a 
.............. Cotoneaster 20b 
.......... Peliin. + + 20b 
rock. + + + ......... 20b 
...... sllverleaf. + + + 20b 
spreading. + + ....... 20b 
Cotton. Chinese. + + + ... 25b 
...... Ecuador. + + f 25b 
..... Egyptian. +++ 25b 
Florida tree. ++ + ... 25b 
Indian tree . + + + ... 25b 
. ....... kidney + + + 25b 
Levant . +.+ +. ....... 25b 
Lower California 
........ wild. + ++ 25h 
Mexican. + -j- + ...... 25b 
Mexican semi- 
........ wild. +++ 25b 
Peruvlan tree. + + + . 25 b 
.... Sea-Island. + + + 25b 
...... Tanguis. + + + 25b 
..... upland. ++ + + 25b 
....... Cotton-rose. + + + 25b 
.......... Cotton-weed. + 18a 
Cottonwood. 
. .... Carolina + + + + 16a 
narrowleaf. + ++ + . . 16a 
smoothbark. + + + + . 16a 
.... . southern +++ + 16a 
........ swamp. +++ 16a 
Cmillea .................. 23a 
............. Cow.herb. + 18b 
. ....... Cow-itch vine + + 25a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Cowpea +++ 22b 
Crab-apple. southern. + + 2 l a  
............. Crabgrass. - 14a 
........... smooth. - 14a 
................... Cracca 21b 
.................. Crambe 20a 
....... Cranberry. large. - 28a 
............. small. - 28a 
.... Craneshill. Carolina. - 23a 
...... silver-leaved. - 23a 
. ........ Crapemyrtle + + 27a 
................ Crataegus 20b 
Creeper. pepper- 
........ vine. ++ + 25a 
Texas .. + + .......... 25a 
V ~ r g ~ n l a  . + + + ...... 25a 
............ wall. + + 25a 
.. ...... Creosote bush. + 23a 
.......... Cress. garden. - 20a 
............ penny.- 20a 
. .............. rock - 19b 
............. water. - 20a 
............ Crocanthernum 26b 
............... Crocus. - 16a 
. ............ Crotalaria + 21b 
.................. Croton 23b 
.......... gulf. +++ 23b 
. ......... sand +++ 23b 
shrubby . +++ ...... 23b 
silvery . + + + ........ 23b 
white. +++ ......... 23b 
........ woolly. +++ 23b 
.............. Crotonopsis 23b 
........ Crowfoot. early. + 19a 
Crownbeard. + ........... 35b 
Crowpoison. - ........... 15b 
.......... CRUCIFERAE 19b 
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Cucumber. + . . . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
creeping. - .... . . . . . .  32b 
cut-leaf bur. - ....... 32b 
Cucumis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
Cucurbita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
CUCURBITACEAE ...... 32b 
Cudweed . + + . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
purple. + + + . . . . . . . .  34a 
Wright . ++ . . . . . . . . .  34a 
. Culver's physic. + ........ 31 b 
Cunila .................. .30b.. 
Cupids.dart. + + + . . . . . . .  33b 
Cuprzssus ................ 13a 
Cupressus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13a 
Currant. American 
black. + ........... 20b 
common . + + . . . . . . . .  20b 
Cushaw.-- .............. 37b 
Cyamopsis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 b 
Cyclamen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
common. + . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
florist's . i- . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
Cyclanthera . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 b 
Cycloloma ............... 17 b 
Cydonia .................. ?Ob 
Cydonia ................. 21a 
Cynara .................. 34a 
Cynoctonum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29a 
Cvnodon ................. 14a 
Cyperus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Cypress . Arizona. + + . . . .  13a 
bald. + + ... . . . . . . . .  13b 
. . .  dwarf Hlnokl. + + 13a 
Hinoki. + + .. . . . . . . .  13a 
Italian. ++ ... . . . . . .  13a 
........ Macnab . + + 13a 
Monterey . .  + + ....... 13a 
. ..... Montezuma + + 13b 
. . . . . . . . .  Noot ka. 4- + 13a 
. .... Portuguese + + + 13a 
smooth. + + + ....... 13a 
. . . . . . . . . .  standing. + 29b 
Cypress-pine. + + ........ 13a 
Cypress-vine. + + + ... . . .  2913 
Daffodil . - .......... . . . .  15b 
.......... petticoat . - 15b 
Dahlia ................... 34a 
Aztec. ++ + + ....... 34a 
bedding . + + + + .... 34a 
cactus . + + + + ..... .  34a 
garden. + + + + . . . . .  34a 
tree. ++++ ........ 34a 
Dahoon. + .............. 24b 
Daisy. African . + + . . . . . .  33a 
Berlandier. + + . . . . .  33b 
blue. + .............. 34a 
English. + + + ....... 33b 
mountain. + + ....... 35a 
oxeye . + + + .. . . . . . .  33b 
ragged. + + + .. . . . . .  35 b 
Shasta. ++ .......... 33b 
sleepy . ++ .......... 3513 
Texas star. + ........ 34b 
Transvaal. + + . . . . . .  34a 
western. + + + ....... 33b 
white. ++ ........... 33a 
yellow. + + ..... .33a. 35a 
Daisy fleabane . + + . . . . . .  34a 
western . + + .. . . . . . .  34a 
Dalea. ++ .............. 21b 
golden . + + .......... 2 1 b 
purple . + + .......... 2 Lb 
Dandelion . + + + ........ 35 b 
dwarf. + + + ........ 34b 
false . ++ ........... 35b 
Darlingtonia ............. 20a 
Darnel . - ..... . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
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Dasheen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13b 
Dasylirion ................ 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Date ~ a l m  . - 14a 
. .  
Canary,-. . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Ceylon, - ... . . . . . . . .  14a 
cliff. - .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Datura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31a 
Hindu. +++ . . . . . . . .  31a 
sacred. . + + . . . . . . . . . .  3 l a  
Daubentonla . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 b 
Daucus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
Dayflower. - .. . . . . . . . . . .  14b 
. creeping - .......... 14b 
Daylily. narrow dwarf. - . . 15a 
orange. - ............ 15a 
tall yellow. - . . . . . . . .  15a 
tawny . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
yellow. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
Death.camas . - . . . . . . . . . .  15b 
Deer.pea . + + . . . . . . . . . .  22 b 
Delphinium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19n 
Derris . + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 b 
Desmodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 h 
Deutzia. + + . . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
fuzzy. ++ . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
Lemoine. + . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
slender. + + . . . .  .- . ... 20a 
Devil's bouquet. + + . . . . .  18a 
Devil's elbow. + + ........ 28b 
Devil's shoe strings. + + . . 2 111 
Devilstongue.-- . . . . . . . . . .  14b 
Devils-wal king- 
stick. + ++ . . . . . . . . .  27b 
Devil.wood. + + . . . . . . . . .  29a 
Dewberry. eastern. + . . . . .  2 l a  
southern. + .. . . . . . . . .  21a 
Dianthera ................ 32a 
Dianthus .............. . . l ab  
Dicentra ................. 19b 
DICOTYLEDONEAE ... 16a 
D~ervilla ................. 32a 
Digitalis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31b 
Digitaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Dill. +++ .:... . . . . . . .  27b 
Diodia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32a 
Dioscorea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 b 
. . . . . .  DIOSCOREACEAE 15h 
Diosn~a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23b 
Dio~pyros ................ 28b 
DIPSACACEAE . . . . . . . . .  32b 
Dipsacus ................. 32h 
Disella .................. 26a 
Disporum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
.................. Ditaxis 23b 
......... Ditaxis. low. + + 23b 
.................... Dock 17b 
bitter. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  17b 
. . . . . . . . . .  fiddle. + + 17 b 
............ pale. ++ 17h 
swamp. + + ......... 17b 
........ yellow. ++ + 17b 
............. Dodecatheon 28a 
Dogbane. hemp. + ........ 29a 
. . . . . . . . .  spreading. + 29a 
Dog-fennel. + + . . . .  .33a. 34a 
Dogwood. blood- 
...... twig. + + + + 28a 
. . .  flowering. + + + + 28a 
....... pagoda. +++ ?8a 
red-flowering . + + + . . 28a 
roughleaf. + + + + ... 28a 
a . . . . . . .  silky. + + + + 28a 
.... Tatanan. + + + + 28a 
............... Doliclzolus 22 h 
................. Dolichos 22a 
............. Dolichothele 26h 
.............. Doryanthes 15b 
................ Doxantha 31h 
Draba ................... 20a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dracaena 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dracena.- 15a 
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. . . . . . . . . . .  Dracocephalum 30h 
Dracocephalum . . . . . . . . . . .  30b 
Dragonhead. false. - . . . . .  30h 
Dragonroot. - . . . . . . . . . . .  14h 
Durra.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11a 
Dusty miller . + + + ...... 33b 
Dutchmans.breeches. + + . 19 b 
Dyschoriste . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32a 
EBENACEAE . . . . . . . . . . .  28h 
Ebony. mountain. - . . . . . .  _2Lb 
Texas. -- . . . . . . .  
Echinacea . . . . . . . . . . .  
Echinocnclus . . . . . . . .  
Echinocactus . . . . . . . .  
Echinocereus ........ 
Echinochloa . . . . . . . . .  
Echinocystis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .. 
Echinomastus . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
Echinops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
Echium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rdwinia 20h 
Eggplant. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  .? la 
Ehretia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..?@a 
. . . . . . .  ELAEAGNACE.4E 2ia 
Elaeagnus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
Elaeodendron . . . . . . . . . . . .  24b 
Elder . American . 4- + . . . . .  32b 
European. + + . '. . . . . .  32h 
marsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31b 
. . . . . . . . . .  red. +++ 32b 
. . . . . . . . .  Elephants.ear. - 14h 
. . . .  Elm.American. +++ 17a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  cedar + 17a 
. . . . . .  Chinese + + + + 17a 
. . . . . . . . . .  red. +++ 17a 
. . . . . . . . .  rock. + + + 17a 
. . . . . . .  slippery + + + 17a 
. . . . . . .  winged. + + + 17a 
Emilia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Emmenanthe 29h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Emmer.-- 14a 
. . . . . . . . . .  Empress tree. + 311) 
Encelia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..? 1a 
Endive. + + + . . . . . . . . . . .  331) 
Epilobium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Epithelantha 261) 
ERICilCEAE . . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
Erigeron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eriobotrya 2 la 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eriocarpum 35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eriogonum 17a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erodium 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eryngium 27h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eryn.go. +4 27b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erysilnum 20a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erylhraen 29a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erythrina 22a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erytlironium 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Escallonia 20a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eschscholtzia 19h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Escobaria 26h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eucharis 15h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Euchla~na l l a  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Euonytnus 2.lh 
. . . . . . .  spreadinz. + + 24h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eupatorium J4a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Euphorbia 2.;b 
. . . . . .  EUPHORBIACEAB 2311 
Eustoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2% 
Evening primrose, + . . . . . .  27a 
. . . . . . . . . .  common, + 27'a 
. Drummond, + + . . . . .  27a 
Ozark. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  2Tb 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  yellow + 27a 
. . . . . . .  Everlasting, + + + 34.a 
. . . . . .  Eve's necklace. + 22b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Evolvulus 29'b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exochorda 21a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eysenhardtia 29a 
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.. . . . . . . . . . .  CAE '. 16b 
Fagns . . .  
Fairy bel' 
Fel icia ... 
Fennel. J 
................ 34a 
t +  ............. 27b 
............ Fen.rose. + + 25b 
Ferocactus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
. . . . . . .  Fescue. meadow.- 14a 
Fe~tuca .................. 14a 
Ficus .................... 17a 
. . . . . . . . . .  Fiddle.leaves. + 30a 
.......... Fiesta.flower. + 30a 
Fig. ++++ ... . . . . . . . . .  17a 
. . . . . . . . .  sycamore. + 17a 
Filcginop.sis .............. 34a 
Filago ................... 34a 
Filaree. - .... . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Filbert. +++ 16b 
. . . . . . . . .  . Fir. balsam ++ 13a 
. . . . . . . .  Cascade. + + 13a 
. . . . . . . .  Douglas. + + 13b 
........... giant. ++ 13a 
. . . . . . . . . .  Greek. ++ 13a 
........... . silver + + 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  white. ++ 13a 
Fire.bush . Mexican. + + . . 17b 
Fire.plant . 
. . . . . .  . Mexican + + + 24a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Firethorn . + + 2 l a  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Fireweed . + 4- 27a 
Firewheel. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
Firmiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26a 
Five.spot. + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Flag . crimson. - . . . . . . . . .  16a 
Flame flower . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18b 
Flax. + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  false. - 20a 
. . . . . . . . . .  golden. ++ 23a 
pralrie. + + .. . . . . . . . .  23a 
wild. ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
wild yellow. + + .. . . . .  23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ye!low 23 a 
Fleabane. horse- . 
weed. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
Flowering.moss . + + .. . . . .  18b 
Flowering straw . + + . . .  35a 
Flower.of.an.hour. + + + . 25b 
Flypoison. - . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
Foenlculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
Fog.fruit. + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Porestiera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
Forget.me.not. + .. . . . . . . .  30a 
Forsythia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
greenstem. + + $ . . . .  28b 
weeping. + + . . . . . . . .  28b 
Fortunella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23b 
E'ouquieria . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOUQUIERIACEAE . 
Four.o'clock .......... 
wild . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Foxglove. + . . . . . . . . .  
false purple. + + . 
false yellow. + + . 
scarlet-beard. + + 
Foxtail. green . - . . . . .  
Fragaria ............. 
Franseria . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fraxinus . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Freesia. - . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fringetree. + + . . . . . .  
Fritillaria . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fritillary. - . . . . . . . . .  
Froelichia . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Frost.weed . hoarv . + . 
~rostweed .. + . .  : ........... 35 b 
FUMARIACEAE . . . . . . . .  19b 
Fumeroot, slender . + . . . . .  19b 
Gaillardia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
common 
. . .  perennial . + + + 34a 
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Gaillardia-(Cont'd) ' 
. ........... maroon + 34a 
. . . . . . . .  rose.ring. + + 34a 
............... Galanthus 15b 
.................. Galium 32a 
................ Galpinsia 27a 
......... Garbanzo. + + + 2 1 b 
................. Gardenia 32a 
Garden-mint. common. - 30b 
........ Garland-flower. - 16a 
................ Garlic. - 15a 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  false - 15b 
.............. wild. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gaultheria 28a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Gaura ++ 27a 
.......... scarlet. + + 27a 
. ........... white ++ 27a 
... Gayfeather. cattail. ++ 34b 
. . . . . . .  pinkscale. + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  spike. + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gaylussacia 28a 
................. Gayoider 25a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gelsemium 29a 
.................. Genista 22a 
........ . Gentian prairie. + 29a 
..... slender prairie. + 29a 
. . . . . . .  GENTIANACEAE 29a 
......... GE-NIACEAE 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Geranium 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IVY. - 23a 
Lady IVashington. - . 23a 
.............. . rose.- 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wild. - 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gerardia 3 1 h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gerberia 34a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Germander. - 31a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GeQm 2 l a  
Gherkin . West Indian. - . . 32b 
..................... Gilia 29b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gilia 29b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Ginger - 16a 
............. Gingerlily. - 16a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ginkgo 13a 
. . . . . . . .  GINKGOACEAE 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gladiolus. - 16a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Glasswort. + 17b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gleditsia 22a 
.......... Globe.flower. + 19a 
. . . . . . . .  GIobe.thistle. + + .?4a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Glycine 22a 
Gna~halium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
~oak.beard .  + + + . . . .  
Golden.aster. 
Rerlandier. + + . . . .  
Maryland. + . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Goldenbells. + + + 
. .. . . .  California 4- + 
. . . . . .  Goldenglow. + + 
Golden.raintree . 
Japanese. + + ..... 
Goldenrod . ++ . . . . . . . .  
Canada . + + + . . . .  
clasping. + + ....... 
downy. + + ....... 
elm-leaf. + + 
Gattinger . +'/: : : : 
November. + + .... 
rayless. ++ .. . . . . .  
slender showy. ++ 
stiff. + + .......... 
sweet. +++ . . . . . .  
tall. + ... . . . . . . . . .  
twisted-leaf. + + . . .  
western rough. + + . 
wreath. ++ ..... . .  
...... Goldenseal. + + + 
Golden-star . + + . . . . . . .  
Golden.stars . - . . . . . .  
Goldentuft . - ... . . : . . .  
Golden-wave . + ........ 
Gomphrena . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gooseberry. English. + + . 20b 
Georgia . + .. . . . . . . . .  20b 
. . . . . . . . . .  Goosefoot. + + 17b 
oak-leaved. ++ + .... 17b 
stinking. ++ ..... . . .  17b 
Goose ?ass. + + ......... 32a 
Gordon~a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26a 
Gossypium ............... 25h 
Gourd . Malabar . - ....... 32b 
..... white.flowered. - 32b 
. . . . . . . .  Gram. black. + + 22b 
........... GRAMINEAE 13b 
Grape. canyon. + + . . . . . .  25a 
Champanel . + . . . . . . .  25a 
C h a m ~ i n  . -1- . . . . . . . . .  25a . . .  
. ........... frost $-+ 25a 
mountain. ++ . . 25a :: .. muscadine. + + : 25a 
.......... mustang. + 25a 
....... possum. + + + 25a 
. . . . . . . . .  post-oak + + 25a 
....... riverbank. + + 25a 
......... sand. +++ 25a 
. . . . . . . . . .  Spanish. + 25a 
........ summer. ++ 25a 
. . . .  sweet winter. + + 25a 
......... wine. +++ 25a 
............ winter. + 25a 
. . . . . . . .  Grapefruit. + + + 23a 
Grape-hyacinth . - ........ 15a 
.......... Grass. couch. - 13b 
........... Rhodes. - 13b 
................. Gratiola 31b 
............ Greenbrier. - 15b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  bristly. - 15h 
. . . . . . . .  Green-ebony. + + 31b 
Green-eyes. + + .......... 33b 
................ Grevillea 17a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Grindelia 34a 
Gromwell. + ............. 30a 
.............. corn. + 30a 
................. false 30a 
. . . . . .  Ground-cherry. + + 3 l a  
. . . . . . . . . .  beach. ++ 31a 
. . . . . . . .  common. ++ 31a 
. . . . . . . . .  Groundnut. + + 21b 
. . . . . . . . . .  Groundsel. + + 35a 
. . . . . . .  balsam. + + + 35a 
........ common. ++ 35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ivy. + + 35a 
. . . .  round.1eaf. + + + 35a 
Groundselbush.-+-+ - .. . .  ,33b 
................. Guar. + 21b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Guava. -+-+ + 27a 
. ............ '~uayule  + + 35a 
.......... Guernsey.lily. - 15b 
.. ......... Gum. black + + 28; 
. . . . . . . . .  cotton. +... 28a 
............ tupelo. + 28a 
Gum elastic. + + ......... 28a 
Gum plant. + + .......... 34a 
... narrow-leaf. + + + 34a 
Gymnocladus ............. 22a 
GYMNOSPERMAE . . . . . .  13a 
.............. Gypsophila 1Sb 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Hackbefry. + 17a 
.......... Chinese. + 17a 
.......... southern. + 17a 
.................. Halesia 28b 
. . .  HAMAMELTDACEAE 20b 
............... Hamamelis 20b 
............ Hnmatocactus 26b 
................. Hamelia 32a 
.......... Hammerwort. + 17a 
.................. Hamosa 21b 
Harpephyllum ............ 24a 
Hartmannia .............. 27b 
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Hawkweed. hairy. + + + . . 34b 
long-bearded $- + .... 34b 
mouse.eared . + + .... 34b 
orange . + ........... 34b 
Hawthorn. downy. ++ + . 21a 
short.spined. + + ..... 20b 
smalLfruited. + ++ . . 21a 
southern. +++ ...... 21a 
thicket . + + + ....... 20b 
Hazelnut. + + + ......... 16b 
American. + + + ..... 16b 
HeaLall. - .............. 30b 
Hedeoma ................ 30b 
Hedera .................. 27 b 
Hedge.hyssop. + + ....... 31b 
Hedychium .............. 16a 
Helenium ................ 34a 
Helianthemum ........... 26b 
Helianthus ............... 34b 
Helichrysum ............. 34b 
Heliotrope. + ............ 30a 
wild. . + + ............ 30a 
Heliotropium ............. 30a 
Helonias ................. 15a 
Hemerocallis ............. 15a 
Hemlock. Carolina. + + + 13b 
ground. + + ......... 13a 
Ja~anese .  +++ ..... 13b 
polson . ++ .......... 27b 
Hemp. +++ ............ 17a 
bog. + .............. 17a 
button. + + ..... : ... 17a 
Indian. + ........... 29a 
. sisal - .............. 15b 
Hemp+eed . 
climbing . + + + ...... 35a 
Henbit. - ............... 30b 
Heracleum ............... 27b 
Hermannia ............... 26a 
Hesperaloe ............... 15a 
Heteromeles ............... 21a 
Heterospermum .......... 34b 
Heterotheca .............. 34b 
Heuchera ................ 20a 
Hibiscus ................. 25b 
Chinese. + + + ....... 25b 
Turk's-cap + ........ 25b 
Hickory. big shbllbark . + . . 16b 
bitternut . + ......... 16b 
black. + ............ 16b 
shagbark. + ......... 16b 
shellbark. + ......... 16b 
white. + ............ 16b 
Hicoria .................. 16b 
Hieracium ............... 34b 
Hilaria ............. 14a 
HIPPOCASTANACEAE . ; 24b 
Hoarhound. - ........... 30b 
Hoffmanseggia ............ 22a 
Hog.potato. + + ......... 22a 
Hogwort. + + + ......... 23b 
Holcus ................... 14a 
Hollv . American. + ....... 24b 
Caro!ina . + .......... 24b 
English. + ........... 24b 
Japanese. + ......... 24b 
myrtle-leaf - ........ 24b 
Hollyhock. + 4 + + ...... 25b 
figleaf. +++ ........ 25b 
Honevsuckle . 
....... japanese. + + 32b 
purple Japanese. + + . 32 b 
scarlet 
.... trumpet. + + + 32b 
......... Tatarian . 4- 32b 
white. +.+ ............ 32a 
white belle. + ........ 32b 
winter . 4-4- .......... 32b 
~ o p h o r n b e a n .  '+ f ....... 16b 
Hoptree. + + ............ 23b 
Hordeurn ................. 14a 
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Hornbeam. + + .......... 16b 
Horse.balm. - ........... 30b 
Horsebean. - ............ 22a 
Horsebrier. - ............ 15b 
Horsechestnut. + + ....... 24b 
Horsemint ............... 30h 
spotted. - ........... 30b 
Horse.nettle. ++ ........ 31a 
Torrey. + + + ....... 3 1 a 
white . ++ ........... 31a 
Horseradish. + + + + ..... 20a 
Horge.weed. purple. + + . . 34a 
Hound's tongue. + ....... 30a 
Houstonia ................. 32a 
sand. + + ........... 32a 
Huajilla. + .............. 2 1 a 
Huckleberry. black . + ..... 28a 
Huisache . - ............. 2 l a  
Hyacinth. common. - ..... 15a 
wild. - .............. 15a 
Hyacinthus .............. 15a 
Hydrangea. + + + ........ 20a 
Hydrastis ................ 19a 
Hydrocotyle . 27b HYDROPHYLLACE~E: : 2% 
Hydrosme ............... 14b 
Hymenocallis ............. 15b 
Hymenopappus ........... 34b 
HYPERICACEAE ....... 26a 
Hypencum ............... 26a 
Hyssop. - ............... 3013 
Hyssopus ................ 30b 
Iberis .................... 20a 
Ibervillea ................ 32 b 
Ilex ..................... 24b 
Impatiens ................ 25a 
1ncense.cedar. + + ....... 13a 
Indian blanket. - ........ 31 b 
1ndian.cherry. ++ ....... 25a 
Indigo ................... 22a 
blue wild . + + ....... 2 1 b 
false ............ .21a. 21b 
prairie, + 4- .......... 2 1 b 
prairie wild. + + ..... 2 1b 
white wild. ++ ..... .  21b 
Indigo bush. false. + ...... 21 b 
Indigo.bush, + ........... 21 h 
Indigofera ................ 22a 
Inkberry ........... .l8b, 24b 
Insect flowers. 
Dalmatian. + + ...... 33b 
Persian . + + ......... 33b 
Ionactis .................. 33a 
Ionoxalis ................. 23a 
Ipomoea ................. 29b 
Ipomoea ................. 29b 
star. ++ ............ 29b 
IRIDACEAE ............ 16a 
Iris ..................... 16a 
blueflag. - ........... 163 
Japanese . - .......... 16a 
Rocky Mountain . - . . 16a 
Spanish. - ........... 16a 
wild. - .............. 16a 
Ironweed . Baldwin. + + ... 35b 
Missouri. + .......... 35b 
tall . ++ ............ 35b 
western. + 3- .......... 35 b 
Ironwood, + + ........... 28 b 
Isocoma ................. 34b 
Isopyrum ................ 19a 
Itea ..................... 20a 
Iva ...... \. ............... 34b 
Ivy. Boston. + + ......... 25a 
English. + + ......... 27 b 
. German. + + .. . . . . . .  35a 
marine. ++ ......... 25a 
poison. + + .......... 24a 
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Jacaranda ................ 31b 
Jack.in.the.pulpit. - ...... 14b 
Jacksonbrier. - .......... 15b 
Jacobinia ................ 32a 
Jacobs.rod. - ............ 15a 
Jamesia .................. 20b 
Jasminum ................ 28b 
Jasmine . Chinese 
........ . yel!ow. ++ 28b 
common white. + + + 28b 
Italian yellow. + + + 28h 
primrose, + + ........ 28b 
Jatropha ................. 24a 
.... Jerusalem.cherry. + + 31a 
... Jessamine, Chilian. + + 31a 
............ day. ++ 3la 
........ yellow. + + + 29a 
Jimson weed . + + ........ 31a 
......... purple. + +. 31a 
Joe-pye weed. + + + ...... 34a 
Tohnson mass . - ......... 14a 
. .  
............... Jonquil, - 151) 
.......... Josephs.coat. + 18a 
. . . . . . . . . .  Joshua.trt-P. - 1.51, 
. . . . . . . . .  Juda-tree + + + 21b 
....... JUGLANDACEAE 16b 
Juglans .................. 16h 
. . . . . . . . .  . Jujube ++ ++ 25a 
.......... Jnmp seed. + + 17b 
............ JUNCACEAE 14b 
................... Juncus 14b 
. . . . . . .  Juniper. alligator + 13a 
. ......... Chinese + + 13a 
........ common. ++ 13a 
. . . . . . . .  creeping. + + 13a 
.......... golden. + + 13a 
............ Pfitzer. + 13a 
. ....... prostrate + + 13a 
Rocky Mountain. f . . 13a 
.............. trailing 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Juniperus 13a 
................. Jussiaea 27a 
.................. Kafir. - 14a 
.......... Kafir.plum. + + 24a 
................. Kale. + 19h 
............. Kallstroemia 23a 
.................. Kalmia 28a 
................... Kenia 21a 
silver. + + ........... 2 la 
Knawel. + ............... 18b 
Kniphofia ................ 15a 
Knock-away ". + 30a " ........ 
Knotgrass. -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Knotweed. + + ... . . . . . . .  17h 
JCochia .................. 17b 
Kodlia ................... 30b 
Koelreuteria .............. 24b 
Kohlrabi. + + ............ 19b 
Kolkwitzia ............... 32a 
Kosteletzkya ............. 25h 
Krameria ................ 22a 
Krigia ................... 34b 
Kuhnia .................. 51h 
Kumqu'at. oval . + ........ 23b 
round. + ............ 23h 
Kudzu vlne. + 3. ......... 22b 
LABIATAE .............. 30b 
Laceflower. + + + ........ 27b 
Lacinaria ................ 34b 
Lactuca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34b 
Lady's-thumb. + + .. . .  ; .. 1 7b 
Lagenaria ................ 32b 
Lagerstrcemia ............ 2:'a 
Lamb's-quarters. + + ..... 17b 
Lamium ................. 30b 
Lantana ................. 3Ua 
........ common. ++ 30a 
. . . . . . . . .  dwarf. + + 30a 
. . . . . . . . . .  weeping. + 30a 
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Lantern.plant. 
Chinese. + + ......... 31a 
Lapageria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
LaP.$a .................... 33a 
Lappula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Larch. .4merican. + + ..... 13a 
O-v?pean. + + .. . . . . .  13a 
nese . +++ ...... 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13a 
. common. + .. . . .  19a + .............. 19a 
ie. + . . . . . . . . . . . .  19a 
e. 4- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19a 
Larrea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
Latkrus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
L'AURACEAE . . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
Laurel. mountain. + + .... 2211 
1 Lnurocernsus .............. 2 1 a 
Lavandula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30b 
, Lavatera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25b 
Lavender . + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30b 
1 Lavender cotton. + . . . . . . .  35a 1 Leek.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
wild. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
LEGUMINOSAE . . . . . . . . .  21a 
Lemon. + + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
Lemon.balm . - ... . . . . . . .  30b 
Lens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
1 Lentil. + + + .. . . . . . . . . . .  22a / LentiLtare. ++ .. . . . . . . . .  22b 
Leon.odon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! hnurus. . .  30b 1 Lepachys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34b 1 Lepadenio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24a 
Leparpvren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
Lepidium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
Leplilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34a 
Leptocaulis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
Leepedeza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
Lesquerella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
Lettuce. + + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34b 
hajry. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  34b 
prickly. + + . . . . . . . . .  34b 
rabbit. + + . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
western prickly. + + . . 34b 
............ wild. + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leucaena 22a. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leucocrinuln 1 5a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Leucophyllurn 3 1 b 
Liatris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34b 
Li bocedrus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Limsticurn 27b 
Lig~strum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
... ( Lilac. Chinese. + + + + 29a 
. . . .  common. + + + + 29a 
Japanese tree. + + + . . 29a 
. . . . . . . . .  j late. + + +  29a 
. . . . . . .  , Persian. + + + 29a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 LILI.4CEAE 14b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  
Lilium 15a 
. . . . .  
Lily. candlestick - 15a 
Chinese white. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  leopard. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . .  I madonna. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . .  , meadow . - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Sierra. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  thimble. - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  tiger. -- 15a 
..... white trum ?et. - 15a 
......... Zygadenua'. 1511 
. .  . . . . . .  , Lily-of-the-vallef - 15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lime. f+f 23a 
. . . . . . . . . .  . Limoncillo. + + 35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Limonium 28a 
............. LIKACEAE 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linaria 3 1 b 
Linden. American. + + + . . 25a 
. . . . . .  con~mon. +++ 25a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lindheimera 34b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linurn 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lippia 30a 
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Liquidarn bar . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20b 
Liquorice, wild. + + + . \ . .. 32a 
Liriodendron . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
Lithospermum . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Living rock. ++ ... . . . . . .  26b 
.Lizards-tail. - . . . . . . . . . . .  16a 
LOASACEAE . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
Lobelia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
ClifTort, + + .. . . . . . . .  33a 
downy, ++ ..... . . . . .  33a 
great. + .. . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
spiked, + . . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
LORELI..ZCEAE. . . . . . . . .  33a 
LoblolIy.bay, + . . . . . . . . . .  26a 
Lobularia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
Loco weed . . . . . . . . . .  .21b, 22a 
Locust, black, ++++ . . .  22b 
clammy, + ++ . . . . . .  22b 
honey . + + + + . . . . . .  22a 
syamp, + ++ . . . . . . .  22a 
Loeselta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29b 
LOGANILi\CE.4E. . . . . . . . .  29a 
Lolium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Lonicera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32a 
Loosestrife, + + . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
false . + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
fringed. + . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
Lophophora . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
Loquat . +++ . . . . . . . . . . .  21a 
Lotibush. + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25a 
Loloxnlis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23a 
. . . . . . . .  Love.in.a.mist. + 19a 
Love.lies.bleeding. + .. . . . .  18a 
Ludvigia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
Lnffa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
Lupine, sundial. + . . . . . . . .  27a 
Lupinus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
I.vchnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18b 
Lycium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31a 
. . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lysichitum 14b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lysimachia 28a 
. . . . . . . . . .  LYTHRACEAE 27a 
Lythrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maackia 22a 
Amur. + + . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
Chinese. + + . . . . . . . .  22a 
Ilachaeranthera . . . . . . . . . . .  33a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maclura 17a 
........ Madeira-vine. + + 17b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Madrona. + + 28a 
Magnolia. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
. . . . . .  hlAGNOLIACE.4E. 19b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hlaguey. - 15b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . Mahogany + 23h 
. mountain. - ... . . . . . .  20b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mahonia 19a 
. . . . . . . . . .  desert. + + 19a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Texas. + 19a 
Maidenhair tree. + + + + . 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Malachra 25b 
Mallow. clustered 
...... poppy. + + + 25b 
. . . . . .  common. + + + 25b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  false 25b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  globe 26a 
high. + + + . . . . . . . . .  25b 
Indian. 
+ + + . . 5a. 25b. 26a 
low poppy. + + + . . . .  25b 
...... Mexican. + + + 26a 
. . . . .  pompadour. + + 26a 
poppy. + + + ........ 25b 
. . . . . . . . . .  prairie. + + 25b 
small.flowered. + + + 25b 
................ Malpighia 23b 
...... MALPIGHIACEAE 23b 
MaIva .. ......... 25b 
. . . . . . . . .  M A L V A C E ~ E :   25a 
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Malvastrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25b 
Malvaviscus . : ............ 25b 
M a m m i l l a r i a  . . . . . . . .  .26b. 27a 
Mangel.wurzel. + + + . . . .  17b 
Mangifera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24a 
Mango. ++ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24a 
Manillot. + + . . . . . . . . . . . .  24a 
Manzanita. + + . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
Maple. Amur. + + ........ 24b 
black. + + .. . . . . . . . . .  24b 
dwarf red. + + . . . . . . .  24b 
Florida. + + . . . . . . . . .  24b 
Japanese. + + + ...... 24b 
mountaln. + + . . . . . . .  24b 
Norway. + + + . . . . . .  24b 
red. + f + . . . . . . . . . .  24b 
silver. + + + . . . . . . . .  24b 
sugar . 4- 4- 4- . . . . . . . .  24b 
sycamore. ' + + . . . . . . .  24b 
Maranta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16a 
AlXRANTACEAE . . . . . . . .  16a 
Marguerite. + + . . . . . . . . .  33b 
Marguerites. + f . . . . . . . . .  33a 
Marigold . African . -- ...... 35b 
. . 
dwarf. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  35b 
'rench. - . . . . . . . . . . .  3Sb 
Marilaunidium . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Marrubium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30b 
Marshallia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35a 
Marsh.mallow. + + + ..... 25h 
Marsh.marigold, + . . . . . . .  19a 
Mavtynia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32a 
MART\*NIACE.I\E . . . . . . .  32a 
Mathiola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
Maurandia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31b 
May apple. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  19a 
May haw. f + . . . . . . . . . . .  20b 
Maypops. ++ . . . . . . . . . . .  26b 
Meadow.rue. + + . . . . . . . .  19a 
Meadowsweet. + + . . . . . . .  2 l a  
Medicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
. . . . . . . .  Medick. black + + 22a 
Megnpteriurn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Afeibornia 21b 
Alelampodium . . . . . . . . . . . .  35a 
branched. + + . . . . . . .  35a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  pole. + + 35a 
white. + + . . . . . . . . . . .  35a 
Melanthium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melia 23b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  MELIACEAE 23b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melilotus 22a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melissa 30b 
. . . . . . . .  hleloncilla. + + + 26a 
hlelothria . . .32b MENISPERMACEAE: : : .19b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Menispermum 19b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Menodora 29a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mentha 30b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mentzelia 26b 
..... Mercury. ivyleaf. + + 23b 
. . . .  three-seeded. ++ 23b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  wild. ++ 23b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mertensia 30a 
.I Cesadenia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33b 
. . . . . . . .  Mescal.bean. + + 22b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mesquite. f 22b 
Mesquite grass. curly. - . . 14a 
. . . . . . .  Mexican.orange. + 23a 
.......... Mexican star. - 15a 
....... Mexican tea. + + + 23b 
......... . iClexican.tea + + 17b 
. . . . . .  Mezcal button. + + 26b 
... Mignonette. common. - 20a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  white. - 20a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mikania 353 
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Milkweed ................ 29a 
. ........ common ++ 29a 
ha~ry.  + + ........... 29b 
horsetail. + + + ...... 29a 
............. red . ++ 29a 
smooth. + + + ....... 29b 
star. + + ............ 29b 
Milkwort . + ............. 23b 
Milla .................... 15a 
Millet. broomcorn. - ..... 14a 
........... foxtail . - 14a 
........ Hungarian. - 14a 
Mimosa. - ..... . . . . . . . . .  22a 
Mimulus ................. 3 1 b 
Mint. apple . - ........... 30b 
. ......... bergamot - 30b 
....... dragonhead. - 30b 
field. - ............. 30b 
slender mountain. + . . 30b 
Virginia mountain. +.30b 
Mirabilis ................. 18a 
Mist-flower . + + ......... 34a 
Mitchella ................ 32a 
Mitelia .................. 20b 
Mitrewort . + ............ 29a 
Mock-cucumber . - ....... 32b 
Pvlockernut. + . . . . . . . . . . .  16b 
hfockorange . '+ ... . . . . . . .  20b 
big scentless. - .... . .  20b 
hoary. + ............ 20b 
............ sweet. - 20b 
wild. + .... . . . . . . . . .  20b 
Modiola ................. 26a 
Mollugo ................. 18b 
Momordica .............. 32b 
Monarda ................. 30b 
Moneywort. + ........... 28a 
Monkey.flower. - ........ 31 b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  golden. - 31 b 
Monkshood Chinese + ... 19a 
~onkshood:vine. + $ ..... 25a 
hlONOCOTYLEDONEAE 13b 
~fonoxalzs  ................ 23a 
hfoonflower. common, + + 29 b 
Moonseed. + + .......... 19b 
MORACEAE ............ 17a 
Morning.glory ............ 29b 
bush. + + ........... 29b 
........ common. + + 29 b 
ivy.leaf. + + + ...... 29b 
. . . . . . .  woolly. + + + 29b 
Morn~ng-honey- 
........... suckle . + + 27a 
Morongta ................ 22b 
Morus ................... 17a 
Motherwort. - ........... 30b 
Mountain.ash. 
. ....... American + + 21a 
Mountain.bluet. + + ..... 33b 
... hilountain.laurel. ++ + 28a 
Mucuna ................. 22b 
Muehlenbeckia ........... 17a 
Mulberry . black. ++ + + . 17a 
.......... French. . - 30a 
......... . red ++++ 17a 
...... Russlan. + + + 17a 
.......... weeping. + 17a 
. . . . . . . .  white. + + + 17a 
.... Mulleln. common . + + 31 b 
............. moth. + 31b 
Muricaudn ............... 14b 
Muscari ................. 15a 
Museniopsis .............. 27 b 
Muskmelon. + ........... 32b 
Mustard. + .............. 19b 
.......... potherb. + 19b 
............ tansy. + 20a 
w~ld . 4- ............. 19b 
Mustardigreens . + ........ 19b 
Myosotis ................. 30a 
Myrica .................. 16b 
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MYRICACEAE .......... 16b 
. Myrrh ++ ............. 27b 
Myrrhis ................. 27b 
MYRTACEAE ........... 27a 
Myrtle. ++ ............. 27a 
Myrtus .................. 27a 
Nailwort. --............. l8b  
Nama ................... 30a 
Nandina. +++ .......... 19a . 
Narcissus ................ 15 b 
jonquil. - ........... 15b 
Nasturtium. - ........... 23a 
Navarretia ............... 29b 
Neckweed. + .... . . . . . . . .  3 1 b 
Nectarine,, + + + ......... 20b 
Nemastyl~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16a 
Nemophila ............... 30a 
Neobesseya .............. 2 7a 
Neolloydia ............... 27a 
Neomammillaria .......... 27a 
Nepeta .................. 30b 
Nerine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15b 
Nerium .................. 29a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Nettle. + + + 24a 
bull. + + ............ 24a 
............. dead.- 30b 
hedge. + ...... . . . . . .  3 1 a 
scarlet hedge. - ...... 31a 
slender. + + + ........ 17a 
spurge. + + .......... 24a 
stinging ........ .17a. 24a 
New.Jersey.tea. + ........ 25a 
Nicandra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31a 
Nicotiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31a 
NIerem bergia . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 l a  
Nlgella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19a 
Niggerhead . + + + . . . . . . .  34b 
Nigger.weed. + + + . . . . . .  26a 
Nightshade. + + ........ .  31a 
black. ++ ........... 31a 
vine. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  
Ninebark. goldleaf. + + . . 
Nolina .................. 
Nondo . + + ....... . . . . .  
Norfolk.island.pine. + + . 
Nothoscordum ........... 
Nut grass. - ............ 




Oak. basket. + + ......... 17a 
black . + + ........... 17a 
blacklack . ++ ....... 16b 
bluejack. ++ ........ 16b 
burr. + + ........... 16b 
chestnut. ++ ........ 17a 
chinquapin. + + ...... 16b 
Daimyo. ++ ........ 16b 
Durand white. + + ... 16b 
dwarf 
chinquapin. ++ .... 16b 
Emory. ++ ......... 16b 
live. + .............. 17a 
Mongolian . + + ...... 16b 
overcup. + + ........ 16b 
pin . + + ............. lfib 
post . + + ........... 17a 
red. + + ............ 17a . 
scarlet. + + + ........ 16b 
scrub . ++ ........... 16b 
shin . ++ ........... 16b 
Spanish. ++ ......... 17a 
spotted. ++ ......... l f a  
Texas red . + + ....... 17a 
. water. ++ .......... 16b 
white. ++ .......... 16b 
willow. 4- + .......... 16b 
Oakcsia .................. 15 b 
Oats. - ................. 131 
wild. - ............. 1st 
Ocimum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30t 
Ocotillo . + ... . . . . . . . . . . .  262 
Oenothera ............... 27a 
Okra. ++++ ...... . . . . .  25t 
Olea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29a 
OLEACEAE ............. 28b 
Oleander. + + ........... 29a 
sweet.scented. + + . . .  29a 
Olive. + + + ............. 29a 
false. -I-+ ........... 24b 
Russian. + ........... 27a 
ONAGRACEAE .......... 27a 
Onlon. - ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15a 
wild. - .............. 14h 
Onosmodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Opuntia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27a 
Orach. ++ .............. 17b 
beach. ++ .......... 17b 
halberd-leavea . + + . . 175 
spreading. + + .. . . . . .  17b 
Orange. + + + . . . . . . . . . .  2Ra 
hardy. + . . . . . . . . . . . .  23b 
Satsuma. + + ........ 23a 
sour. + .............. 23a 
Ornithogalum ............ 15b 
Oryza ................... 14a 
0sage.orange. + .......... 17a 
Osier. common . ++ + + . . 16a 
. purple + + + ........ 162 
Osmanthus ............... 29a 
silver. -I- ........... 29a 
Ostrya .................. 16b 
Oswego tea. - ...... . . . . .  30b 
OXALIDACEAE . . . . . . . . .  23a 
Oxalis. - ................ 23a 
Oxybaphus ................ 18a 
Oxycoccus ................ 28a 
Oxydendrum ............. 2% 
Oxytropis ................ 22a 
Pachystachys ............. 32a 
Paeonia .................. 19a 
Pagoda-tree. Japanese. + . . 22a 
Paint.brush. Indian. - .... 31b 
Painted.cup. scarlet . - .... 31b 
Texas.- ............ 31b 
Painted lady. + + ........ 33b 
Painted leaf . + + + ....... 24a 
Painted.tongue. + + ...... 31a 
Palafoxia ................. 35a 
Palafoxia. Texas. + + ..... 35a 
Palisota .................. 14b 
Palm. California 
. ..... Washington - 14a 
Mexican 
..... Washington. - 14b 
........... PALMACEAE 14a 
. ............. Palmetto - 14a 
Texas . - ............ 14a 
Victoria. - .......... 14a 
............ Palmgrass. - 14a 
Palmilla. - .............. 15b 
Palo verde. + ............ 22a 
Pampas.grass. - ......... 14a 
Panicurn ................. 14a 
Pansy.- ................ 26b 
Papaver ................. 19b 
PAPAVERACEAE ....... 19b 
Papaw. ++ + ........... 19b 
Papaya. + + + ........... 26b 
Paper-mulberry. + + + ... 17a 
Parietaria ................ 17a 
Parkinsonia .............. 22a 
Paronychia .............. 18b 
Parosela ................. 2 1 b 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Parsley. + + 27b 
fool's. ++ ........... 27b 
sand: ++ ........... 27b 
tnrnlp-rooted. + + + . 27b 
.......... wild. +++ 27b 
Parsn~p. + + + ........... 2 7 b 
Caucas~an cow. + + . . 27b 
cow. + + + .......... 27b 
wild. ++ ............ 27b 
Parthenium .............. 35a 
Parthenocissus ............ 25a 
Partridge.berry . + ........ 32a 
Paspalum ................ 14a 
I Passiflora ................ 26b 
PASSIFLORACEAE ...... 26b 
, Passion flower. + + ....... 26b , yellow. + + .......... 26b 
Pastinaca ................ 2 7b 
Paulownia ............... 3 1 b 
I Pavonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26a 
. .......... ' Pea. English + 22b 
............ 
....... I flat. ++ 22a .......... partridge. + + 21b pastel. ++ 21b . . . . .  perennial . + + + 22a pigeon. + + .......... 2 1 b wild. + .............. 2 1b 
. . . . .  wild yellow. + + 22b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peach. + + 20b 
......... Peanut. ++ ++ 21b 
Pear. ++++ ........... 21a 
Pearlbush. + + ........... 2 l a  
Pearlwort . + ............. 18b 
Peas. turkey. + + ........ 2 1b 
Pea.tree . Siberian. + ...... 2 1 b 
Pea.vine . + + ............ 22b 
.............. Pecan. + + 16b 
bitter. + ............ 16b 
Pectis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35a 
PEDALIACEAE ......... 3 1 b 
Pelargonium ............. 23a 
Pellitory. + .............. 17a 
Peltandra ................ 14b 
Penc~l flower. + .......... 22b 
Penicereus ............... 27a 
Pennyroyal. 
Drummond. - ....... 30b 
hairy . - ............. 30b 
Pennywort. marsh ........ 27b 
Penstemon. f + .......... 31 b 
foxglove. + . . . . . . . .  31b 
white. ++ ........... 31b 
I Pentstemon .............. 31b 
I Peonv ................... 19a 
. Gee. + f + .......... 19a 
Pepper. bud. + + .. . . . . . .  31a 
sweet. ++f .. . . . . . .  31a 
water . 4- ............ 17a 
Peppergrass. - ........... 20a 
field . - .............. 20a 
hoary. - ............ 20a 
wild. - .............. 20a 
Pepper.tree. 
Brazilian. + + ....... 24a 
California. + + ....... 24a 
Periwinkle. common.-. ... 29a 
white . - ............. 29a 
Persea ................... 19 b 
Pnsicaria ................ 17a 
Persimmon. common. + + . 28b 
Japanese. + + + ..... 28b 
Mexican. + .......... 28b 
Petalostemum ............ 22a 
Petroselinum ............. 2 7 b 
Pe.Tsai. - ............... 20a 
Petunia . - ............... 31a 
Peyote. ++ ............. 26b 
Phacelia ................. 30a 
Phanerotaenia ............ 27 b 
Pharbilis ................ 29b 
Phaseolus ................ 22 b 
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Philadel~hus .............. 20b Plantain-(Cont'd) 
Phlox . - ........... : .... 29b 
. blue - .............. 29b 
Drummond. - ....... 29b 
dwarf. + ............ 29b 
meadow . + .......... 29b 
perennial. - ......... 29b 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Phoenix.tree. + + + . . . . . .  26a 
Photinia. ++ + .......... 21a 
hairy. +++ ......... 21a 
Phyla .................... 30a 
Phyllanthus. + + ......... 24a 
Phyllostachys . . . . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Phymosia ................ 26a 
Physalis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 l a  
Physalis ................. 31a 
Physocarpus . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 l a  
Physostegia .............. 30b 
Phytolacca ............... 18b 
.... PHYTOLACCACEAE 18b 
.................... P~cea  13a 
. .......... Pickerelweed - 14b 
. . . . . . . . . .  Pigeon grass. - 14a 
............ Pigweed .17b. 18a 
............ rough. + 18a 
spreading . + + ....... 18a 
winged. + + ......... 17b 
............... Pimpinella 27b 
............. PINACEAE 13a 
. . . . . .  Pine. Austrian. + + 13b 
........ black. ++ + 13b 
. . . . . . . .  Chinese. ++ 13b 
dwarf mountain. + + . 13b 
.... Italian stone. + + 13 b 
............ jack. ++ 13a 
...... Japanese red. + 13b 
......... . Jeffrey ++ 13b 
........ limber. +++ 13b 
....... . loblolly + ++ 13b 
...... longleaf. + + + 13b 
Mexican white. + + + 13b 
....... mountain. + + 13b 
. . . . . . . .  . pinon + + + 13a 
......... pond. +++ 13b 
............ . red ++ 13b 
........... sand. ++ 13b 
......... Scotch, ++ 13b 
. . . . . . . . . .  . scrub ++ 13b 
........ shortleaf. + + 13b 
........... slash. + + 13a 
.......... spruce. ++ 13b 
western yellow, + + + 13b 
........... white. ++ 13b 
. . ......... Pink Chinese + 18b 
......... mountam. + 29a 
Pink.root . + + ........... 29a 
.................... Pinus 13a 
.......... Pistache. + + + 24a 
...... . Mexican + + + 24a 
.................. Pistacia 24a 
................... Pisum 22b 
. Pita - .................. 15b 
............. Pitaya. + + 26b 
Pitcher.plant. 
......... California, - 20a 
.......... common. - 20a 
............ Pithecolobium 22b 
..... PITTQSPORACEAE 20b 
.............. Plttosporum 20b 
........... cape. ++ 20b 
....... Japanese. ++ 20b 
PLANTAGINACEAE ..... 32a 
................. Plantago 32a 
. ...... Plantain. dwarf + + 32a 
English rib- 
grass. ++ ......... 32a 
. ...... 1arge.bracted + 32a 
...... many.seeded. + 32a 
............ . rough + 32a 
........... sand, + + 32a 
western. + ........... 32a 
woolly. + ............ 32a 
PLATANACEAE ........ 20h 
Platanus ................. 20k 
Platycodon .............. 32b 
Plum . Chickasaw . ++ .... 21a 
common. + + .......... 2 la 
common wild. + + .... 21a 
ground. + + ......... 21t 
hog. . + .............. 21a 
Mex~can .+ ...... . . . .  21a 
wild goose. + .. . . . . . .  21a 
PLUMBAGINACEAE .... 28a 
Podocarpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13a 
Podophyllum ............. 19a 
Poinsettia ................ 24a 
Poinsettia. ++ + .. . . . . . .  24a 
Pokeberry. + ............ 18b 
Poker-plant. - ........... 15a 
Pokeweed . + ............... 18b 
POLEMONIACEAE ...... 291, 
Pollanthes ............... 15b 
Polygala . . . . 23b POLYGALACEAE:  : : ' . . 23b 
POLYGONACEAE . . . . . . .  17a 
Polygonatum ............. 15b 
Polygonum ............... 17a 
Polypteris ................ 35a 
Pomegranate . + .......... 27a 
Pontederia ............... 14b 
PONTEDERIACEAE . . . .  14b 
Poplar. balsam . + + + .... 16a 
black. + + + + ....... 16a 
Carolina. + + + + .... 16a 
Lombardy. +++ .... 16a 
.... Poppy. California. + + 19b 
Iceland. + + ......... 19b 
Mexlcan . + + ........ 19b 
oriental. + ........... 19b 
peacock . + .......... 19b 
prickly .............. 19k 
Populus .................. 16a 
. Popweed - .............. 20a 
Portulaca. + + ........... 18k 
rock . ++ ........... 18b 
PORTULACACEAE ...... 18b 
. ........... Possumhaw - 24h 
Potato. Indian. + + + .... 24b 
Irish. ++ ........... 31a 
water. - ............ 13b 
Potentilla ................ 21a 
Pot-marigold. + .......... 33b 
Poverty weed. + + .. . . . . .  34a 
Prairie-clover. + + . . . . . . .  22a 
white . -I- + ... . . . . . . .  22a 
Prairie-lily . - ............ 15b 
Prairie tea . + + + ....... ,23b 
Prickly ash. 
northern. + + ........ 23t 
Prickly pear . + + ........ 27a 
Prickly-sida. + + + ....... 26a 
Primrose. + ............. 28a 
Chinese. + .......... 28a 
showy. + + .......... 28a 
water . + ............ 27a 
willow. + ............ 27a 
Primula ................. 28a 
PRIMULACEAE ......... 28a 
Princesfeather . + ......... 18a 
Princess tree. + .......... 31k 
Prionopsis ............... 33a 
Privet. Amur. ++ + ...... 28t 
babydoll . + + ........ 28k 
bigberry. + + ........ 28t 
blackleaf . +++ ..... 28t 
California . + + ...... 28b 
Chinese . + + + ...... 28t 
common . 4-4-4- ...... 28t 
European. +++ ..... 28b 
glossy . ++ .......... 28t 
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Shallot. - ............... 14b 
Shallu. - ................ 14a 
Sheep.laure1. + + ......... 28a 
Shellflower. - ............ 16a 
Shepherdia ............... 27a 
Shepherd's barometer. + . . 28a 
Shepherd's purse. - . . . . . .  20a 
Shooting.star. common. + . 28a 
southern. + .......... 28a 
Shrub.althea . + + + ...... 25b 
Sicyos ................... 32 b 
Sida ..................... 26a 
small.leaved. + + + . . 26a 
Sideranthus .............. 35a 
Silene .................... 18b 
S/lk.oak. + + + .......... 17a 
Silphium ................. 35a 
Silverbell . + + ........... 28b 
Silverberry. + + .......... 27a 
Silver-leaf + + .... 31b 
sr M A R U ~ A C E A E :   : .... 23b 
Sisyntbrium .............. 20a 
Sisyrinchium ............. 16a 
Sitilias ................... 35h 
Skullcap ............ .30 h. 31a 
Skunk.cabbage . - ........ 14b 
yellow. - ............ 14b 
Skunk.daisy. ++ . . . . . . . .  35h 
Skunkweed . . . . . . . . .  .23b. 29b 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Slipperwort. - 3 1 b 
...... Smartweed. + .17a. 17h 
water .......... .17a. 17b 
Srnilacina ................ 15b 
Smilax .................. 15b 
Smoke.tree. + + .......... 24a 
Smoketree. f + .......... 21b 
Snall flower . - ........... 30a 
Snailseed. + ... . . . . . . . . . .  19b 
Snake.apple. - ........... 32b 
Snake herb. + ........... 32a 
Snakeroot. black. - ....... 19a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  button. + 27b 
white. + + ... . . . . . . .  34a 
Snapdragon. - ........... 31 b 
Sneezeweed ......... .34a. 34b 
fine.leaf. + + . . . . . . . .  34b 
purp1e.head. + + ..... 34a 
Snowball. common. + + ... 32 b 
Snowberry . common. - ... 32b 
Snowdrop. - ............ 15b 
Snowdrop.tree. + + ....... 28b 
Snow-on-the- 
mountain. + + + ..... 24a 
Soapberry. + + + + . . . . . .  24b 
Soapweed. - ............. 15 b 
Soapwort. + ............. 18b 
Soja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22a 
. . . . . . . . . .  SOLANACEAE 3 1 a 
Solandra ................. 3 l a  
Solanum ................. 3 l a  
Solidago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 b 
Solomonseal. - .. . . . . . . . .  15b 
false. - ............. 15b 
Sonchus ................. 35b 
Sophia ................... 20a 
Sophora ................. 22b 
Sorbus ................... 21a 
Sorghum. - ............. 14a 
Sorgo. - ....... . . . . . . . . .  14a 
Sorrel. sheep. + .......... 17b 
tall . + .............. 17b 
violet wood . - ....... 23a 
wood. - .... . . . . . . . . .  23a 
Sotol. - ................. 15a 
Sourgrass . - ............... 23a 
Souwood. + + + .......... 28a 
Sow thistle. common. + + . 3Sb 
field. + ................ 35b 
spiny.leaved. + + ..... 35b 
........ Soybean. ++++ 22a 
Spanish bayonet . - ....... 15 b 
Page 
. . . .  .... Spanish dagger. - ' 15b 
Sparkleberry. + + ........ 28a 
Sfialh.vema . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14b 
.............. Spearlily. - 15b 
............ Spearmint. - 30b 
Spearwort. lesser. + . . . . . .  19a 
manyflowered. + . . . .  19a 
Specularia ............... 33a 
................ Speedwell 31 b 
.......... common. + 31b 
corn. + ... . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 b 
. ................. Spelt - 14a 
................. Spergula 18b 
Spermolepis .............. 27b 
Sphaeralcea .............. 26a 
........... Sp/cebush. + + 19 b 
Spiderlily. western, - ..... 15b 
Spiderlings. + + .......... 18a 
............ Spiderwort. - 14b 
bracted. - ........... 14b 
common. - .......... 14b 
Spigelia .................. 29a 
................. Spinacea 17b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spinach. + 17b 
...... New Zealand. + 18b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spiraea 21a 
. . . .  Spirea. garland. ++ f 21a 
....... Reeves. + + + 2 l a  
. .... X'anhoutte ++ + 21a 
......... Spring beauty. + 18b 
......... . nide.leaf + 18b 
. . . .  Spruce. Colorado. + + 13a 
. . .  Engelmann. + + + 13a 
. . . . . . .  . Japanese + + 13a 
pyramidal. + + .. . . . .  13a 
. . . . . .  + + + 13a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  red. ++ 13a 
. . . . . . . .  tigertail. + + 13a 
. . . . . . . . . .  white. + f 13a 
.... Spurge. cypress. + + + 24a 
..... flowering. + + + 23b 
hairy. + + + ......... 24a 
leafy. + ++ ......... 24a 
. . . .  round.leaf. + + + 24a 
....... spotted. + + + 24a 
....... toothed. + + + 24a 
warty .......... .23b, 24a 
Spurry. + ............... 18b 
Squash. + ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
Squaw.weed .............. 35a 
Squill. -- ................ 15h 
. ...... Squirrel-tail grass - 14a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stachys 31a 
Staggerwort. + + ......... 35a 
Star.cucumber. - . . . . . . . .  32b 
Star flower. + ............ 29a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stargrass. - 14b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Starlily. - 15a 
Star.of.Bethlehem. - ..... 15b 
Starthistle. + ............ 33b 
Star.tulip. yellow. - ...... 15a 
Statice. + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28a 
white. + ............. 28a 
Stavesacre. f. . . . . . . . . . . . .  19a 
St..Bernard.llly. - ........ 15a 
Steironema ............... 28a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stellaria 18b 
Sterculia ................. 26a 
STERCULIACEAE . . . . . .  263. 
........... Stick4eaf. + + 26h 
Stick.seed. + . . . . . . . . . . . .  30a 
Stick.tight. + . . . . . . . . . . . .  33b 
Stick.weed. + + .......... 30a 
Stillingia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24a 
Stizolobium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22b 
St . John's.wort . + ........ 26a 
Stock. common. + ........ 20a 
Grecian. + . . . . . . . . . .  20a 
ten.week. + .. . . . . . . .  20a 
Stokesia ................. 35 b 
Stone.mint. - ............ 30h 
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Stork's bill . - ............ 23a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Strawberry. - 2 l a  
..... Strawberrybush. + + 24b 
........... Strawflower. - 34b 
Strombocarpa . . . . . . . . . . . .  22b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Strophostyles 22b 
Slyli.rma ................. 29b 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stylosanthes 22b 
......... STYRACACEAE 28b 
Styrax. + .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28b 
........... Sudan grass. - 14a 
. . . . . . . . .  Sugar.apple. + + 19b 
............ Sugarberry, + 17a 
............ Sugarcane. - 14a 
Sumac. lemonade . + + .... 24a 
........ poison. + + + 24a 
. . . . . . . . .  shining. + + 24a 
. . . . . . . . .  smooth. + + 24a 
staghorn. + + ........ 24a 
..... Summer.cypress. + + 17b 
Sundrops. rose . + + . . . . . .  27b 
Sunflower. ashy. + + + . . .  34b 
...... . common. + + + 34b 
....... cucumber. + + 34b 
cucumher.leaf. + + + . 34b 
. . . . . . . .  few.leaf. + + 34h 
. . . . . . .  garden. + + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . .  giant. + + + 34b 
.......... hoary. ++ 34b 
..... Maximilian. + + 34b 
. . . . . .  narrow.1eaf + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . .  prairie. + + 34b 
. . . . . . . .  silverleaf + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  stiff. ++ 34b 
.... stiff.haired. + + + 34b 
. . . . . . . . .  swamp. + + 34b 
. . . . . . .  thin-leaf + + 34b 
threaddaf .  ++: ..... 34b 
.............. Sun.rose. + 26b 
. .......... Supplejack + + 25a 
Svlda .................... 28a 
.......... Swamp.pink. - 15a 
........... Sweetbay. + + 19b 
......... Sweet cicely. + + 27b 
Sweetclover. white. + + + . 22a 
........ yellow. + + + 22a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweetflag. - 14b 
. . . . . . . .  Sweetgum. + + + 20b 
...... Formosa. + + + 20b 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweet pea. + 22a 
.... Sweet potato. + + + + 291, 
... Sweet.potato. wild. + + 29b 
. . . . . . . . .  Sweet.spire. + + 20a 
. . . . . .  Sweet.sult?n. + + + 33b 
. . . . . . . .  Sweet \\'illlam. + 18b 
Swietenia ................. 23b 
. . . . . .  ...... Sycamore. + \ 20b 
Symphoricarpos . . . . . . . . . .  32b 
............ Symplocarpus 14b 
.............. Synlherisma 14a 
.................. Syringa 29a 
.................. Tagetes 35b 
................. Talinum 18b 
. . . . . . . . .  Tall.cupflower. + 3 l a  
Tallowtree . 
. . . . . .  ~h inese .  + + + 24a 
. .......... Tamarack + + 13a 
....... TAMARICACEAE 26a 
. ............ Tamarix + + 26a 
........... ~ f r i c a n .  + 26a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Amur. + 26a 
....... evergreen. + + 26a 
..... five-stamen. + + 26a 
......... French. ++ 26a 
......... Juniper. + + 26a 
. . . . . . .  Odessa. + + + 26a 
. . . . . . . .  Tangerine. + + + 23a 
......... Tanglewood. + + 28b 
.............. Taraxacum 35b 












Yam. - ................. 1Sb 
Yarrow. ++ ............. 33a 
Yaupon. + .............. 24b 
. . . . .  YEW. Chinese. + + + 13a 
......... English. ++ 13a 
........ Japanese. + + 13a 
Page 
Yucca . - .............. '. . 15b 
.......... common. - 15b 
............. saw. - 15a 
............. Zantedeschia 14b 
Zanthoxylum ............. 23b 
..................... Zea 14a 
........... Zebra plant. - 16a 
Zephyranthes ............ 15b 
Zephyrlily . - ............ 15b 
Zexmenia ................. 35b 
Page 
................. Zingiber 16a 
....... ZINGIBERACEAE 16a 
.................... Z~nnia  35b 
common. + .......... 35b 
.......... Mexican. + 35b 
Zizyphus ................ 25a 
Zornia ................... 23a 
............... Zygadenus 15b 
ZYGOPHYLLACEAE .... 23a 
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